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IN THE 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

OcTOBER TERM, 197 4 

Nos. 7 4-878 and 7 4-879 

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES, et al., 
Appellamts 

v. 

PETER J. BRENNAN, 
SECRETARY OF LABOR 

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, et al., 
Appellamts 

v. 

PETER J. BRENNAN, 
SECRETARY OF LABOR 

On Consolidated Appeals From the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia 

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Appellant State of California appeals from the 
Judgment of the United States District Court for 
the District of Columbia, entered on December 31, 
1974, dismissing with prejudice both the Complaint 
of the National League of Cities, et al., as amended, 
and the Complaint in Intervention of the State of 
California. 
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0PINION BELOW 
The Per Curiam Opinion of the United States 

District Court for the District 'of Columbia, dated 
December 31, 197 4, is not yet reported. A true and 
correct copy thereof is set forth in the Appendix 
(App. 643). 

JURISDICTION 
The action below was brought pursuant to the pro

visions of 28 u.s.a. §§ 1331, 1337, 1346, 2201 and 
2202, as well as the Fifth, Tenth and Eleventh .Amend
ments to the Constitution of the United States (App. 
6) . 

.A three-judge district court was convened pursuant 
to 28 U.S.C. § 2282. Appellant State of California 
filed a Notice of Appeal from the adverse Judgment 
of the court on January 8, 1975 (App. 4). 

Jurisdiction of this Court was invoked by appellant 
State of California in its Jurisdictional Statement 
pursuant to the provisions of 28 u.s.a. §§ 1253 and 
2101 (b), providing for direct appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court from an order of a district 
court of three judges denying interlocutory or per
manent injunctive relief in a civil action or proceeding 
properly brought under an Act of Congress regulating 
commerce (28 U.S.C. § 1337). 

On January 27, 1975, this Court noted probable 
jurisdiction and consolidated this appeal (No. 74-879) 
with that of the National League of Cities (No. 
74-878). 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 
1. Carefully balancing the respective interests of 

the federal and state governments, shall blanket cov
erage of the Fair Labor Standards Act to all state 
employees find support under the Commerce Clause 
so as to permit the regulation of indispensible and 
unique sovereign functions of State government 
which, unlike those activities presented in Maryland 
v. Wirtz, are not in competition with private indus
try and have no other rational connection with com
merce~ 

2. Notwithstanding section 16 (29 U.S.C. § 216(b)) 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act, as amended in 1974, 
shall the sovereign states retain their Article III and 
Eleventh Amendment immunity from suit by their 
employees in a federal forum~ 

STATUTES INVOLVED 
The pertinent sections of the Fair Labor Standards 

Act Amendments of 197 4 (Pub. L. 93-259; 88 Stat. 
55) 1 are set forth in full as ''Exhibit A'' hereto. The 
subject of this appeal is whether said statutes are con
stitutional as applied to State and local governments 
under the Commerce Clause (.Art. I, § 8, cl .. 3), and 
the Fifth, Tenth, and Eleventh Amendments to the 
United States Constitution. 

1 The sections referred to above amend or repeal various sections of 
the Fair Labor Standards .Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. §§201-219). 
The principal amendments in issue are those which are part of 
Section 6 of the Fair Labor Standards .Act .Amendments of 
1974 (Pub. L. 93-259) entitled ''Federal and State Employees''. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
By a Complaint for Declaratory Judgment, together 

with an Application for Preliminary Injunction, ap
pellant National League of Cities, et al. filed this 
action in the United States District for the District 
of Columbia seeking injunctive and declaratory relief 
against various provisions (see "Exhibit A" hereto) 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments of 
1974 which, for the first time in the 36-year history 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, sought to 
impose federal requirements on the wages, hours, and 
working conditions of all Federal, State, and local 
government employees (App. 6). A three-judge Dis
trict Court was duly convened (28 U.S.O. § 2282) 

(App. 1) and the matter of the preliminary in
junction was set for December 30, 1974 (App. 1). 

By an Order dated December 26, 197 4, the Court 
granted the Motion of Appellant State of California 
to intervene as a party plaintiff and to fully partici
pate in the Application for Preliminary Injunction 
set for December 30, 1974 (App. 2). The Complaint 
in Intervention of appellant State of California was 
also filed and served on that date (App. 43) ; the 
State's Application for Preliminary Injunction was 
filed on December 27, 1974 (App. 3). 

Defendant Secretary of Labor, Peter J. Brennan, 
filed on December 27, 1974, a Motion to Dismiss the 
Complaint, and an Opposition to the Application for 
Preliminary Injunction (App. 3). The Motion to 
Dismiss was also set to be heard contemporaneously 
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with plaintiffs' Application for Preliminary Injunc
tion (App. 3). 

On December 30, 1974, the Applications of plaintiffs 
and plaintiffs-intervenors for a Preliminary Injunc
tion, as well as defendant's Motion to Dismiss, came 
on regularly for hearing before United States Circuit 
Judge Harold Leventhal and United States District 
Judges Oliver Gasch and Barrington Parker. At that 
time, seventeen additional states were permitted to 
intervene as plaintiffs with the stipulation that, ex
cept as to plaintiff State of California, service of all 
pleadings on said intervening states would be effective 
by service on counsel for plaintiff National League of 
Cities, Mr. Charles Rhyne. Several depositions and 
affidavits were received into evidence (App. 86, 246, 
311, 588, 591, 621, 625, 639) and the matter was ar
gued and submitted for decision. 

On December 31, 1974, the three-judge District 
Court below, in a Per Curiam Opinion, denied the 
Applications for Preliminary Injunction and dis
missed the Complaint, as amended, 2 and the Complaint 
in Intervention. 

Appellants National League of Cities, et al. (and 
the intervening States) filed their Notice of .Appeal 

2 The lower court's Opinion (App. 643) is also addressed to an 
Amendment to paragraph 39 of the Complaint of plaintiff 
National League of Cities, which alleges a violation of the 
Fifth Amendment, United States Constitution, for the failure 
of Blppellee Department of Labor to give proper notice of its 
police and firefighter regulations (29 C.F.R. § 553, et seq.) 
prior to their effective date. The formal regulations pertaining 
to fire and police personnel were not published in the Federal 
Register until December 20, 1974, a mere eleven days before 
their date of implementation, January 1, 1975 . .A. copy of said 
regulations is appended hereto as ''Exhibit B''. 
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on December 31, 1974. The Notice of Appeal of ap
pellant State of California was filed on January 8, 
1975 (App. 4). 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments of 

197 4, which seek to regulate the wages, salaries, and 
hours of virtually all employees of State govern
ment, is a patent denigration of the sovereign and 
reserved rights of the States to deal with their re
spective personnel and to conduct their manifest 
governmental activities. The .Amendments touch the 
very heart of State sovereignty, nullifying numerous 
State statutes which regulate the wages and hours 
of State employees performing indispensable sover
eign functions. On its face, the statute can be jus
tified only if the Court accepts the bald premise that 
everyone but supervisory or executive personnel of 
a State are engaged in interstate commerce. 

The 197 4 .Amendments are therefore inherently 
"suspect", requiring judicial review in a manner 
which transcends the usual inquiry of whether a 
"rational basis" exists for the statute. The govern
ment is required to hear the burden of establishing 
not only that the .Amendments are supported by a 
compelling national interest, but that the application 
of the .Act will not unduly interfere with the State's 
performance of its crucial public functions. 

The 1974 Amendments are predicated in their en
tirety on this Court's decision in Maryland v. Wirtz, 
392 U.S. 183 (1968). Neither Congress nor the Court 
will find solace or support in Wirtz for the revolu-
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tionary policies wrought by the omnibus blanket 
Amendments of 1974. 

The Court must prevent Congress from extrap
olating Wirtz to unjustifiable extremes. Wirtz itself 
recognizes that Congress may not use a relatively 
trivial impact on commerce as an excuse for the 
broad inclusion of all State activities as an "enter
prise". Moreover, even assuming Congress could con
stitutionally define those sovereign functions said to 
affect commerce, the Act is conspicuously silent as 
to those specific State activities involving wages, 
salaries, or hours deemed to affect commerce. The 
statute fails under recent decisions of this Court 
which lament the lack of specificity in similar acts, 
leaving for judicial resolution an unlimited universe 
of nebulous connections with commerce. 

As conceded by the lower court, virtually all of 
the economic activities of a State are "not in serious 
competition with private industry." The single factual 
predicate advanced by the lower court was the sub
stantial purchase of goods and equipment in inter
state commerce by State and local governments. How
ever, such governments merely utilize their goods 
in the performance of essential public services, not 
for profit, and are therefore "ultimate consumers" 
traditionally exempt from coverage under the Act. 

Section 16(b) (29 U.S.C. § 216(b)) of the Act, which 
was amended in order to subject the States to juris
diction in the federal courts in actions by aggrieved 
employees, remains constitutionally infirm under both 
Article III and the Eleventh .Amendment. 
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ARGUMENT 

I. STRICTLY SCRUTINIZED, APPLICATION OF THE 
FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT TO ALL STATE 
EMPLOYEES IS NOT SUPPORTED BY A COMPEL
LING NATIONAL INTEREST. MOREOVER, WHEN THE 
RESPECTIVE INTERESTS OF THE FEDERAL AND 
STATE GOVERNMENTS ARE CAREFULLY BALANCED, 
THE ACT CANNOT BE APPLIED TO THE STATES 
UNDER THE COMMERCE CLAUSE SO AS TO REGU
LATE UNIQUE AND CRUCIAL FUNCTIONS OF 
STATE GOVERNMENT WHICH ARE NOT IN COMPE
TITION WITH, AND HAVE NO OTHER RATIONAL 
RELATIONSHIP TO, INTERSTATE COMMERCE. 

A. By the 1974 Amendments to the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act, Congress Has Touched the Very Heart of 
State Sovereignty. The Impact Is Enormous. The 
State Budget Must Be Restructured and Numerous 
State Statutes, Which Regulate the Wages, Hours, 
and Working Conditions of Employees Performing 
Indispensable Public Services Will Be Nullified. 

1. Background. Since 1966, employees of State and 
local schools, colleges, hospitals, and other health care 
institutions have been subject to the wage-hour pro
visions of the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938 (52 Stats. 1060; 29 U.S.C. § 201 et seq.), 

as amended. In Maryland v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183 
(1968), this Court held that such legislation could be 
supported as a scheme necessary to protect commerce 
and to promote labor peace; that labor conditions in 
schools and hospitals can affect commerce; and that 
Congress interfered with State functions only to the 
extent that it subjected the States to the same wage 
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and overtime limitations as private employers who 
were engaged in the same economic activities. 

On April 8, 197 4, the President signed Amendments 
to the Act (Pub. L. 93-913; 88 Stats. 55), effective 
May 1, 197 4, extending the minimum wage and over
time provisions of the Act to all Federal, State, and 
local government en1ployees, except as to those em
ployees who serve in "executive, administrative, or 
professional" capacities.3 Fire protection and law en
forcement personnel (including correctional person
nel) were provided an exemption under section 
13(b)(20) of the Act (29 U.S.C. § 213(b)(20)) until 
January 1, 1975, at which time such personnel were 
required to be paid premium overtime for tours of 
duty in excess of 240 hours in a work period of 28 
days (60 hours for 7 days, or in a ratio of 240/28 for 
work periods between 7 and 28 days). By the, new 
.Amendments, in January of the following two years 
(1976 and 1977), premium compensation will have to 
be paid for work performed in excess of 232 and 216 
hours, respectively, including ratios for premium pay 
for work performed beyond a 7-day work period. The 
new Amendments do not require weekly or semi
monthly payments ; however, minimum wage and over
time will be computed on the basis of hours worked 
each workweek.4 Compensatory time off ("C.T.O.") 

3 Other provisions of the Act's Amendments require equal pay for 
employees of either sex performing substantially the same job ; 
prohibit discrimination in employment to persons between 40 
and 65 years of age ; and prohibit child labor under certain 
ages for certain activities. 

4 A "workweek" is a regular recurring period of 168 hours in the 
form of seven consecutive 24-hour periods. ''Hours worked'' 
includes all time an employee is required to be on duty or on 
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taken in a later pay period does not meet the Act's 
new overtime provisions. 

Section 16(b) (29 U.S.C. § 216(b)) of the Act was 
also amended so as to allow employees covered by the 
Act to bring an individual andjor class action in the 
Federal courts against his State or local employer for 
injunctive relief, including damages, fees, and costs 
of suit. 

2. Effect of the Subject Amendments on the State 
of California. The Fair Labor Standards Act Amend
ments of 197 4 will severely limit, if not altogether 
eliminate, the ability of the State of California to 
recognize the overtime hours of its employees in forms 
other than cash compensation. Numerous California 
statutes will be superseded and nullified by the fed
eral amendments. For example, California Govern
ment Code sections 18021.5 and 18023 5 allow the Cali-

the employer's premises, at a prescribed workplace, and all 
times during which the employee is suffered or permitted to 
work. 29 u.s.a. § 207. 

5 California Government Code section 18021.5 provides as follows: 
''The State Personnel Board shall provide the extent to 

which, and establish the method by which, ordered overtime 
or overtime in times of critical emergency is compensated. 
The board may provide for cash compensation at a rate not 
not to exceed li times the regular rate of pay, and the rate 
may vary within a class depending upon the conditions of 
work, or the board may provide for compensating time off 
at a rate not to exceed li hours of time off for each hour of 
overtime worked. The provisions made under this section 
shall be based on the practices of private industry and other 
public employment, the needs of state service, and internal 
relationships.'' 

Section 18023 provides : 
''The granting of compensating time off in lieu of cash 

compensation is not prohibited where compensating time 
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fornia State Personnel Board to provide for either 
case compensation or C.T.O. at 1~ times the regular 
rate of pay or hours worked ;C.T.O. may be taken up 
to a period of 12 months following the overtime 
worked. Under the federal amendments, C.T.O. must 
be taken in a 28-day work period or such personnel 
must be paid premium overtime. 

The Federal statute, in one stroke, works to the dis
advantage of employer and employee. The effect of 
the Act on State's fire suppression program is instruc
tive. The extended statewide fire season (of 5 to 8 
months' duration) frequently requires a "campaign" 
fire suppression program to be waged in California's 
vast mountainous regions. Members of the fire sup
pression classes in State service receive an additional 
15% "fire mission pay" and, by Government Code 
section 18021.7,6 may work 84 hours per week (or 364 

hours per calendar month during a declared "fire 
mission" period) before overtime rules apply. The 
Department of Conservation, Division of Forestry, 
permits the taking of cash compensation for up to 40 
hours earned overtime per year; all remaining earned 

off can be granted within twelve calendar months following 
the month in which the overtime was worked and without 
impairing the services rendered by the employing state 
agency.'' 

6 California Government Code section 18021.7 provides: 
"It is the policy of the state that the normal workweek 

of permanent employees in fire suppression classes of the 
Division of Forestry shall not exceed 84 hours a week. Work 
in excess of the designated normal workweek may be com
pensated for in cash or compensating time off in accordance 
with the regulations of the State Personnel Board.'' 
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C.T.O. may be taken in the inactive winter months. 
Many employees utilizing C.T.O. work secondary jobs 
during these months. If the workweeks during the fire 
season workweeks are changed to accommodate the 
.Act (as, for example, by assigning firefighting em
ployees to four 12-hour shifts over a four-day period 
so as to effectuate a 48-hour workweek), the commut
ing distance to various remote ranger stations in the 
State would in many instances be too costly and time
consuming to the employee. The current work assign
ments 7 are satisfactory to California firefighters who 
desire longer periods with their families at home.8 

Yet, by the federal amendments, such employees are 
now restricted to 60 hours per workweek (or 240 hours 
per 28-day work period) and are precluded from 
utilizing all C.T.O. which is not taken during a 28-
day work period. The wishes of the employer and the 
employee are lost to the irrational whim of Congress. 

7 During the non-fire season, California firefighters work a 40-hour 
week, Monday through Friday, 8 hours per day. During the 
fire season, 84 hours are worked per week during a 2-week 
period as follows: four 24-hour days on, three 24-hour days off, 
followed by three 24-hour days on and four 24-hour days off. 
A work assignment of 8 hours per day for 5 consecutive days, 
which is purportedly the annual experience on the east coast, 
simply has no application to the untamed wildlands and for
ests of California during the fire season. 

8 By a Resolution adopted during the Annual Convention of the 
California Division of Forestry Employees' Association, dur
ing December 6-8, 19'7 4, in Eureka, California, said Associa
tion in disapproving of the FLSA Amendments stated that ''a 
significant reduction in hours worked could result in a severe 
curtailment of fire protection services to the public and an 
undesirable split shift for employees; ... ". 
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These and other effects of the federal amendments 
were referred to by the lower court as follows (App. 
650): 

''California, for example, has a mutual aid pro
gram, through which counties cooperate to provide 
aid in time of floods and other disasters. The mu
nicipalities and counties participate gratuitously, 
without reimbursement. Counsel for California 
fear that the overtime pay provisions of the 
Amendments will prove so burdensome that coun
ties will be unwilling to continue to cooperate in 
this venture. 

"Also, compensatory time-off arrangements 
which allow for heavy working seasons during the 
sunrmer, for forest fire fighters, or during the 
winter, for snow removal personnel, may be pro
hibited by the provisions requiring overtime pay
ment. California, for example, represents that its 
forestry service employees are under special ar
rangements for the 5-8 month forest fire campaign 
program, which are dependent as a practical 
matter on a compensatory time off arrangement 
during the winter months. Salt Lake City fears it 
may not be able to continue its practice of working 
its snow removal employees some 7,000 hours in 
excess of 40 hours per week during the winter with 
an equal amount of time off during the summer, 
despite the apparent acceptability of this arrange
ment to both employer and employees.'' 

The State of California, by its verified Complaint 
in Intervention below, alleged an estimated 8 to 16 

million dollars by reason of the extension of the Act 
to State government, as well as an additional esti-
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mated 6 million dollar loss in the "Mutual .Aid" fire 
program, 7 50)000 dollars in California Highway 
Patrol .Academy training, and an inestimable amount 
in meeting the record -keeping requirements of the 
Federal.Act.9 

Following promulgation of the Department of La
bor's regulations pertaining to fire and police person
nel on December 20, 197 4 (See "Exhibit B" hereto), 
the California Department of Conservation, Division 
of Forestry, made an in-depth study of the fiscal im
pact of the Act on the State fire suppression program 
and concluded that the effect on that Department 
alone will exceed 23 million dollars. 10 Appellant pro
ceeds to a brief, general summary of such costs, fol
lowed by more specific examples of the Act's untoward 
consequences on the California Civil Service system 
within the Division of Forestry. 

9 The National League of Cities has estimated the cost to States 
_and Cities nationally to be approximately 200 million dollars. 
The Govermnent in its Motion to Dismiss and Opposition to the 
Application for Preliminary Injunction alleged that the actual 
fiscal impact of the Federal .Amendments on the Nation was but 
27 million dollars. The Government's figure is ludicrous, ir
respective of the dollar accuracy of plaintiff's estimate. In any 
event, the constitutional question presented here-the un
precedented federal regulation of all State and local govern.
ment employees- is of such gravity as to render such a statis
tical confrontation by the parties immaterial. 

10 Excluding the Department of Conservation, the allegations of 
the Complaint in Intervention (assumed to be true for pur
poses of the Government's Motion to Dismiss. Scheuer v. 
Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 236 (1974)) set forth an impact of ap
proximately 10_,918,255 dollars to other State programs. (See 
App. 74). Augmented by the estimate of the Department of 
Conservation (23,636,500 dollars) discussed above, the cost to 
all of California State government programs is 34,554,7 55 
dollars. 
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a. Costs to the California Department of Conservation in 
Each Type of Fire Suppression Program Affected. 

(1) CONTRACT COUNTIES 

California Public Resources Code, Section 4129, 
provides that any county may elect by ordinance to 
assume the responsibility for the prevention and sup
pression of all fires on all land within the county, in
cluding an area of State responsibility. Further, Public 
Resources Code Section 4142 authorizes the California 
State Forester, with the approval of the Director of 
General Services, to enter into cooperative agreements 
for the purpose of preventing and suppressing fires in 
any lands within any county, city or district which 
makes an appropriation for such purpose. Under the 
provisions of these statutes, the State Forester has 
contracted with five counties: Kern, Los Angeles, 
Marin, Santa Barbara and Ventura. 

The State Forester is authorized to allocate t~ose 
funds which the Division would normally have spent 
in these counties for wildland fire protection to the 
county directly. The dollar impact on this program 
by virtue of the Fair Labor Standards .Act .Amend
ments of 1974 is------------------------ $1,680,000 

(2) U.S. FOREST SERVICE CONTRACT PROTECTION 

The U.S. Forest Service maintains a substantial 
organization for the protection from fire of wildland 
resources located in 18 national forests in California. 
Intermingled with the Federal land is State and pri
vately owned land that has been classified as state re
sponsibility area. Under the authority of Section 4141 
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of the California Public Resources Code the protec
tion of this state responsibility area is contracted by 
the State (through the Division of Forestry) to the 
Forest Service to avoid duplication of forces. The 
contract provides support for salaries and wages and 
operating expenses for men and equipment at the level 
which the Division of Forestry provides to comparable 
areas within its own protection area. The fiscal impact 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act on this program 

is --------------------------------------- $750,000 
(3) CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF FORESTRY DIRECT PROTECTION 

The Division of Forestry directly protects more 
than 23 million acres of State responsibility area 
throughout California. In addition to protecting State 
responsibility area, the Division of Forestry provides 
wildland fire protection to intermingled federally 
owned lands throughout California. In total, the Di
vision directly protects about 28 million acres. To ful
fill its responsibility, the Division maintains one of 
the largest fire protection organizations in the nation. 
The fiscal impact of the Fair Labor Standards Act 
is: 

Permanent personnel ----- $8,350,000 
Seasonal Fire Fighters____ 3,970,000 
Training Programs ______ 602,400 

Total ------------------------------- $12,922,400 
(4) LOCAL GOVERNMENT FIRE PROTECTION PROGRAM 

The Division of Forestry provides structural :fire 
protection on a contractual basis to several forms of 
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local government. The protection provided through 
these contracts is of local responsibility and is au
thorized under Section 4142 of the California Public 
Resources Code. The levels of protection provided, as 
well as the periods during which the forces are con
tracted, differ considerably according to local desires. 
The cost for this program is borne by those local 
governments involved. While these local costs do not 
affect the State's protection budget, they are part 
of the total fire protection system operated by the Di
vision and give insight into the full impacts of the 
Fair Labor Standards .Act. 

The estimated cost increase to local government con
tracting with the Division of Forestry for structural 
fire protection is ----------------------- $8,284,100 

The grand total of the dollar impact on all Division 
of Forestry protection programs, including local gov
ernment, is therefore ----------------- $23,636,500 11 

b. Adverse Effects on Civil Service Within the California 
Division of Forestry Since May 1974. 

Currently 4,766 employees of the California Depart
ment of Conservation, Division of Forestry, are sub
ject to the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards .Act 
under the 197 4 .Amendments. Since the implementa
tion of the .Act to these employees in May 1974, mil
lions of dollars have been spent for administering the 
identical public services provided prior to the Amend-

11 These- figures 8Jre, by necessity, estimates based on the assumptions 
of maintaining the same level of protection and converting to 
a 60~hour workweek. 
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ments. Various personnel practices within the Depart
ment have also been adversely affected. These effects 
may be summarized as follows : 

(1) ADDITIONAL (AND UNNECESSARY) SEASONAL 
FIREFIGHTERS. 

By using the Department of Labor's method for 
calculating hourly rates, the Department of Conser
vation has determined that seasonal firefighters were 
being paid at $1.01 per hour. Their duty week was 
immediately reduced by one-half to 60 hours, which 
effectively raised their hourly rate of pay to $2.02. 
Since the duty week was reduced by 50 percent, it 
mandated that nearly twice the previous number of 
firefighters be hired. Hiring the additional seasonal 
firefighters and adding support personnel cost the De
partment approximately 5.4 million dollars. 

(2) CALIFORNIA ECOLOGY CORPS-REDUCTION IN 
MANPOWER AND FACILITIES. 

The Department of Conservation noted the same 
Federal minimum wage violation for Forestry's Ecol
ogy Corps personnel.12 Their hourly rate was 75 cents; 
however, room and board, insurance and uniforms 
were supplied as part of their compensation. To com
ply with the Department of Labor procedures, Ecol
ogy Corps employees' hourly rate was raised to $1.90 
($2.00 January 1, 1975) and they were charged for 
meals and housing. This method had a cost impact of 
approximately one million dollars per year. 

12 The California Ecology Corps is a State effort to provide work 
for the unemployed, many of whom are veterans. 
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As a result of the Fair Labor Standards Act, the 
Division will reduce the number of its Ecology Corps 
Centers from 8 to 5 and will reduce the manpower 
complement at one other center from 80 to 60 corps
men. This will result in 200 less jobs. 

(3) LOSS OF ADDITIONAL "FIRE MISSION" PAY. 

In early June 1974, the Department of Conservation 
determined that the following forestry classes ap
peared not to meet the fire protection exemption in 
the Fair Labor Standards Act: Forestry Cook I & II, 
Civil Engineering Technician II, Equipment Mainte
nance Supervisor, Materials & Stores Supervisor I, 
Heavy Equipment Mechanic, and Fire Lookout (sea
sonal). Therefore, these classes were returned to their 
non-fire mission assignment duty weeks and rate of 
pay, with the exception of Lookouts, who remained on 
fire pay. There does not appear to be any appreciable 
cost increase from this action ; however, a substantial 
number of employees in these classes lost between 5 
percent and 15 percent pay for ''fire season'' work. 

(4) SALARY COMPACTION BETWEEN EXEMPT AND COVERED 
CLASSES UNDER A "PLANNED OVERTIME" PROGRAM. 

Fair Labor Standards Act will cause compaction 
problems between the State Forest Ranger I and II 
classes (exempt from the Federal Act), and those of 
the Fire Captain and Fire Crew Supervisor (covered 
by the Act). To minimize the cost of implementing the 
Fair Labor Standards Act provisions, the Depart
ment of Finance has instructed the Department of 
Conservation to use ''planned overtime'' during the 
1975 fire season. However, this alternative creates a 
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severe compaction problem between the Fire Captain, 
Fire Crew Supervisor fire suppression classes and 
State Forest Ranger I and II supervisor classes. 

The following two tables clearly illustrate this 
problem: 

Pre-FLSA FLSA 
Fire Captain ---------·--- $1079-$1311 $1233-$149813 
Fire Crew Supervisor ____ $1190-$1445 $1360-$1650 13 
State Forest Ranger I ____ $1319-$1595 $1319-$1595 
State Forest Ranger II ___ $1445-$1758 $1445-$1758 

The first ("Pre-FLS.A") column depicts the cur
rent salary relation between the four listed classes. 
Column two (' 'FLS.A' ') depicts the actual guaranteed 
monthly salary by using planned overtime under the 
Fair Labor Standards .Act. Fire Captains and Fire 
Crew Supervisors will be on planned overtime and 
State Forest Ranger I and II 's, exempt from the Fair 
Labor Standards .Act, will continue on their present 
workweek and salary. Note that the Pre-FLSA sala
ries do not progress as they do in the column repre
senting the FLSA salary profile . .A Fire Captain at 
maximum ($1498) would be compensated at a higher 
rate than a State Forest Ranger I at first ($1319) or 
second step ($1385) in the range. A Fire Crew Super
visor, at a starting salary of $1360 would have a 
higher salary in all steps than would a Ranger I, and 
would be compensated higher than a first step ($1445) 
Ranger II. It will be very difficult for the Ranger 
class to accept this arrangement for an extended pe
riod of time . .Accordingly, acceptable salary progres
sions can be maintained only during non-fire mission 
assignment. 

18 All salaries rounded to nearest dollar. 
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8. Judicial Review of the 197 4 Amendments Transcends 
the Usual Inquiry of Whether a Rational Basis Exists 
for the Act. Rather, Because the Statute is Facially 
Suspect, the Government Bears the Burden of Estab
lishing That the Federal Regulation of Virtually All 
State Salaries Is Supported by a Compelling National 
Interest and, if So Supported, That Such Regulation 
Will Not Unduly Interfere With the State's Perform
ance of Its Sovereign Functions. 

The preceding argument manifestly demonstrates 
the depth to which Congress has intruded into the 
very halls of the legislatures of the sovereign States, 
regulating the mode and method of compensation of 
their employees which, since 1880, have heretofore 
been reserved powers of the States. Newton v. Com
missioners, 100 U.S. 548, 559 (1880). Even as early as 
1900 this Court held that it is essential to the inde
pendence of the States that such powers be exclusive 
and free from external interference, except as plainly 
provided to the contrary by the United States Consti
tution. Taylor v. Beckham, 178 U.S. 548, 570-571 
(1900). More recently, this court has found that a 
State has a valid interest in preserving the fiscal 
integrity of its programs, and may legitimately limit 
its expenditures, whether for public assistance, public 
education, or any other purpose. Shapiro v. Thompson, 
394 U.S. 618, 633 (1969). In the same fashion, what 
a State pays its employees has, to this point, been an 
indispensable sovereign function of State government, 
upon which the integrity of all its various programs 
depends. 
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Application of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938 under the 197 4 .Amendments to all State and local 
employees constitutes and unprecedented interference 
by Congress with the rights and prerogatives of State 
and local government over the manner in which the 
wages, hours, compensable time, and other personnel 
matters are established and administered. The net 
effect is to confer upon Congress and Federal admin
istrative agencies outright control of local employees 
who occupy purely governmental positions-created 
by local government, paid with funds raised by local 
government, and performing indispensable services 
entirely intrastate in character. On its face, the Act 
constitutes an unwarranted invasion by the Federal 
Government into sovereign governmental activities 
which are unique to the States and essential to their 
preservation as a viable part of our Federal system of 
government. See, e.g., fn. 25, infra, p. 47. Such action 
cannot be justified by congressional power to regulate 
commerce, and is facially suspect in view of the Tenth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution, which 
provides as follows : 

"The powers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or 
to the people.'' 

This case, not unlike Fry v. United States, No. 
73-822 14 (submitted for decision November 1974), 

14 The State of California has filed a Brief as Amicus Curiae in 
Support of Petitioners in that case. 
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presents for this Court the crucial question of whether 
Congress, given what it deems to be sound action for 
the national economy, may intrude into the substantial 
internal budgetary activities 15 of a State in the in
terest of promoting commerce. In Fry, the issue is 
whether the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970, con
trolling the ceiling of State wages and salaries, is 
constitutional under the Commerce Clause. Here, the 
other extreme must be resolved-viz., whether the 
Fair Labor Standards Act, controlling the minimum 
amount of wages and salaries to be paid to State 
employees may seek and find the same constitutional 
support. 

Appellant State of California respectfully submits 
that because this case (as well as Fry) entails a patent 
federal attempt to regulate all sovereign activity, 
without the benefit of even a superficial attempt by 
Congress to isolate that State activity deemed to 
''affect'' commerce, that this Court should invoke a 
test of strict scrutiny of the statute, akin to that which 
is used to measure the constitutionality of Federal 
statutes which involve ''suspect classifications" or 
which touch on "fundamental interests." See and 
compare Shapiro v. Thompson, supra, 384 U.S. 618, 

15 The California Department of Finance has estimated truvt for 
the ensuing Fiscal Year 1975-1976, the cost for the personal 
services (including salaries and wages) of state employees is 
76 percent of the total State operations budget. The salaries of 
Federal employees make up at least 25 percent of Federal 
budget outlays. See Recent Federal Personnel Cost Trends 
(Tax Foundation Inc., Government Finance Brief No. 24; 
December 1973 [1974]), page 20. Of course, these figures must 
be tempered by the fact that ''executive, administrative, or 
professional'' personnel are exempt from coverage under the 
Act. 

../ 
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638 (1969); Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535, 541 
(1942) ; Sherbert v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398, 406 (1963). 
Normally, the Secretary of Labor has the burden of 
proof on the issue of whether the activities in question 
find coverage under the Act. See Anderson v. Mt. 
Clemens Pottery Compooy, 328 U.S. 680, 686-687 
(1946). Because the Fair Labor Standards Act 
Amendments of 1974 are so facially suspect, appel
lant State of California respectfully submits that the 
Government should be required to bear the burden of 
establishing that the federal regulation of virtually all 
State salaries is supported by a compelling national 
interest and, if so supported, that such regulation 
will not unduly interfere with the State's perform
ance of its sovereign functions. 

The unprecedented Federal intrusion at hand goes 
to the entire operation of the State governments, and 

I; thereby offends not only the Tenth Amendment, but 
the entire concept of federalism which was a predicate 
for the establishment of the Constitution. The very 
structure of that supreme document assumes that 
States operate as governmental entities sovereign in 

-their sphere. Thus, in Knapp v. Schweitzer, 357 U.S. 
371, 376 (1958), the Court stated: 

''The essence of a constitutionally formulated 
federalism is the division of political and legal 
powers between two systems of government consti
tuting a single Nation. The crucial difference be
tween federalisms is in a wide sweep of powers 
conferred upon the central government with a 
reservation of specific powers to the constituent 
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units as against a particularization of powers 
granted to the federal government ~th the vast 
range of governmental powers left to the constitu
ent units." 

This is the reasoning given for numerous decisions on 
intergovernmental immunities. See, e.g., Collector v. 
!Jay, 78 U.S. (11 Wall.) 113 (1870); cf. New York 
v. United States, 326 U.S. 572 (1946). See Black, 
"Structure and Relationship in Constitutional Law" 
7 (1969). Constitutional demands protecting the fed
eral system emanate not only from the Tenth Amend
ment, but from the relationships created by the entire 
Constitution. For example, equality of states in the 
Senate is the only provision of the Constitution which 
may not be amended (U.S. Const., Art. I, §§ 2, 3, and 
4); the State legislatures are given specific functions in 
the Constitution with respect to electors for president 
and vice-president (U.S. Const., Art. II, §§ 2 and 3) ; 
and the Eleventh Amendment prohibits suits in Fed
eral forums against a State by its own or other citi
zens. California submits that the rights of a sovereign 
State, recognized throughout the Constitution like 
those of the citizens of the United States should, as 
here, be protected under the Fifth Amendment from 
the arbitrary abuse of the Commerce Power by Con
gress. United States v. Oarolene Products Company, 
304 u.s. 144, 147-148 (1938). 

The power of Congress to tax (Art. I, § 8) has 
been discussed in the context of requiring that the 
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exercise of such power not "interfere unduly with 
the State's performance of its sovereign functions of 
government." New York v. United States, 326 U.S. 
572, 586-587 (1946) (Stone, C. J., concurring); 
McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 431 (1819) 
("The power to tax involves the power to destroy.") .10 

Stated another way, the distinction to be drawn is be
tween ''the State as government and the State as 
trader." New York v. United States, supra, at 579. 
The Federal taxing power may not be used to regu
late matters of State concern where the commerce 
power is inapplicable. See U.S. v. Constantine, 296 
U.S. 287 (1935). The converse should also be true: 
The Commerce power should not be used to regulate 
matters of State concern where the taxing power is 
inapplica ble.17 

Each time Congress i8 allowed to interfere with sov
ereign State functions by the device of the Commerce 
Clause it has advanced one step towards the destruc
tion of the States as an effective political entity. 
16 Justice Holmes, dissenting in Panhandle Oil Co. v. Mississippi, 

277 U.S. 218, 223 (1928) felt that such power would not be 
abused " ... while [the United States Supreme Court] sits." 

17 In New York v. United States, sttpra, 326 U.S. 572, 582 (1946), 
the Court stated: 

''Surely the power of Congress to lay taxes has impliedly 
no less a reach than the power of Congress to regulate 
commerce. There are, of course, State activities and State
owned property that partake of uniqueness from the point 
of view of intergovernmental relations. These inherently con
stitute a class by the·mselves. Only a State can own a State~ 
house; only a State cam get income by taxing. These could 
not be included for purposes of feder·al taxation in any ab
stract category of taxpayers without taxing the State as a 
State.'' 
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Therefore, the need for the preservation of a Federal 
form of government requires that judicial limitations 
be placed on this congressional power. This Court has 
found such limitations on the taxing power to be im
plied in the Constitution. The same limitations have 
not been explicitly placed on the Commerce Clause 
because, to this point, it had been assumed that the 
application of the commerce power would not be as 
great as that of the power to tax. In view of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act Amendments of 197 4, that as
sumption can no longer be relied upon. 

The specter of Federal regulation of the wages and 
hours of the employees of the sovereign State govern
ments not only offends the Tenth Amendment, but is a 
patent threat to the life and integrity of our Federal 
system of government and a proposition which the 
framers of the Constitution would abhor. Such an in
terpretation of the Commerce Clause would be beyond 
the understanding of the ratifiers who understood the 
purposes of the new power to be to halt the erection 
of trade barriers by the States against each other and 
not to permit regulation of the States' own govern
ment. See Madison, The Federalist, No. 42; Frank
furter, The Commerce Clause under Marshall, Taney 
and Waite (Univ. N. Car. Press, 1937), 12-13. It 
was understood by the States that the commerce 
power would be used to protect them from destroying 
each other commercially and not as a weapon to be 
used by the Federal government against the States. 
In adopting the Constitution the states did so with 
the understanding that they were to be an integral 
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part of the new Federal system without fear of Fed
eral encroachment on their authority through use of 
the new central power. As stated by Ha1nilton, an 
advocate of a strong national government: "It may 
safely be received as an axiom in our political system, 
that the State Government will, in all possible contin
gencies, afford complete security against invasions of 
the public liberty by the National Authority.'' Hamil
ton, The Federalist No. 28. 

Madison, in The Federalist No. 45, described the 
respective powers of the two sovereignties: 

"The powers delegated by the proposed Consti
tution to the Federal Government are few and de
fined. Those which remain in the State Govern
ments are numerous and indefinite. The former 
will be exercised principally on external objects, 
as war, peace, negotiation, and foreign commerce; 
with which last the power of taxation ·will for the 
most part be connected. Powers reserved to the 
several States will extend to all the objects, \vhich 
come under the ordinary course of affairs, con
cerning the lives, liberties and properties of the 
people; and the internal order, improvement and 
prosperity of the State." 

-4Jthough there was little opposition to the delega
tion of the commerce power, the States were still con
cerned over the degree of control over State govern
ment which the national government might have been 
authorized to exercise under the new Constitution. 
Several States ratified the Constitution only upon the 
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condition that certain amendments be added including 
one which would reaffirm the understanding that the 
powers not delegated to the national government were 
reserved to the States, free from national interference. 
At the first Congress assembled under the Constitu
tion, Madison's committee proposed a series of amend
ments, the last being the Tenth Amendment. 

The Tenth Amendment added nothing specifically 
to the Constitution; it neither enlarged nor restricted 
any particular State or national power. United States 
v. Spragg, 282 U.S. 716 (1931); United States v. Dar
by, 312 U.S. 100, 124 (1941). However, it did confirm 
the understanding that the Federal government was 
one of specific powers, that all powers not specified 
\vere reserved to the States or the People. It is clear 
that the States did not intend to create a national 
government which could, under any of its given pow
ers, unduly interfere with the operation of State gov
ernment, including use of the Commerce Clause, 
adopted merely to give the Federal government the 
power to prevent State tarjff barriers. The Tenth 
Amendment indicates that the framers saw a distinc
tion between the powers necessary to a Federal gov
ernment and the preservation of State sovereignty 
in control of its internal affairs.18 

18 ''There is common area where the necessary power of the federal 
government coexists with t.he sovereignty of the state regarding 
matters occurring within it. Since this common are-a was not a 
part of the framers' conceptions, it is impossible to look to- the 
framers' intent to discover how it would be resolved. To the 
extent that such an overlap was perceived, the working of the 
Tenth Amendment as a residual clause suggests it was resolved 
in favor of national powe~r. However, the framers probably did 
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This Court has repeatedly found this to be the 
framer's clear intent. An .exemplary expression of the 
historical establishment of the respective powers of 
the national and State governments was set forth 
("perhaps at unnecessary length", 298 U.S. at 297) 
by Justice Sutherland in Carter v. Carter Coal Co., 
298 u.s. 238, 294-296 (1936) : 

"The general rule with regard to the respective 
powers of the national and the state governments 
under the Constitution, is not in doubt. The states 
were before the Constitution; and, consequently, 
their legislative powers antedated the Constitution. 
Those who framed and those who adopted that 
instrument meant to carve from the general mass 
of legislative powers, then possessed by the states, 
only such portions as it was thought wise to confer 
upon the federal government; and in order that 
there should be no uncertainty in respect of what 
was taken and what was left, the national powers 
of legislation were not aggregated but enumerated 
-with the result that what was not embraced by 
the enumeration remained vested in the states with
out change or impairment. Thus, 'when it was 
found necessary to establish a national government 
for national purposes,' this court said in M unn v. 
Illinois, 94 U.S. 113, 124, 'a part of the powers of 
the States and of the people of the States was 
granted to the United States and the people of the 
not foresee that such a resolution could eventually lead to 
feaeral power to control all cond'ttct within a state." (Em
phasis added.) Bogen, "The Hunting of the Shark: An In
quiry into the Limits of Congressional Power Under the 
Commerce Clause", 8 Wake For. L.Rev. 187, 194 (Mar. 1972). 
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United States. This grant operated as a further 
limitation upon the powers of the States, so that 
now the governments of the States possess all the 
powers of the Parliament of England, except such 
as have been delegated to the United States or 
reserved by the people.' While the states are not 
sovereign in the true sense of that term, but only 
quasi-sovereign, yet in respect of all powers re
served to them they are supreme-' as independent 
of the general government as that government 
within its sphere is independent of the States.' 
Collector v. Day, 11 Wall. 113, 124 . .And since 
every addition to the national legislative power to 
some extent detracts from or invades the power of 
the states, it is of vital moment that, in order to 
preserve the fixed balance intended by the Consti
tution, the powers of the general government be 
not so extended as to embrace any not within the 
express terms of the several grants or the implica
tions necessarily to be drawn therefrom. It is no 
longer open to question that the general govern
ment, unlike the states, Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 
U.S. 251, 275, possesses no inherent power in 
respect of the internal affairs of the states; and 
emphatically not with regard to legislation. The 
question in respect of the inherent power of that 
government as to the external affairs of the nation 
and in the field of international law is a wholly 
different matter which it is not necessary now to 
consider. See, however, Jones v. United States, 
137 U. S. 202, 212; Nishimura Ekiu v. United 
States, 142 U. S. 651, 659; Fong Yue Ting v. 
United States, 149 U.S. 698, 705 et seq.; Burnet v. 
Brooks, 288 U.S. 378, 396. 
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''The determination of the Framers Convention 
and the ratifying conventions to preserve complete 
and unimpaired state self-government in all mat
ters not committed to the general government is 
one of the plainest facts which emerge from the 
history of their deliberations. And adherence to 
that determination is incumbent equally upon the 
federal government and the states. State powers 
can neither be appropriated on the one hand nor 
abdicated on the other. As this court said in Texas 
v. White, 7 Wall. 700, 725-' the preservation of 
the States, and the maintenance of their govern
ments, are as much within the design and care of 
the Constitution as the preservation of the Union 
and the maintenance of the National Government. 
The Constitution, in all its provisions, looks to an 
indestructible Union, composed of indestructible 
States.' Every journey to a forbidden end begins 
with the first step; and the danger of such a step 
by the federal government in the direction of tak
ing over the powers of the states is that the end of 
the journey may find the states so despoiled of their 
po·wers, or-what may amount to the same thing
so relieved of the responsibilities which possession 
of the powers necessarily enjoins, as to reduce 
them to little more than geographical subdivisions 
of the national domain. It is safe to say that if, 
when the Constitution was under consideration, it 
had been thought that any such danger lurked be
hind its plain words, it would never have been 
ratified.'' 

Since Carter, this Court has spoken often of the 
merits inherent in maintaining and protecting our 
federal system of government. See, e.g., Maryland v. 
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Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183, 201 (1968) (Douglas and Stew
art, JJ., dissenting); Pointer v. Texas, 380 U.S. 400, 
414 (1965) (Goldberg, J., concurring); Ker v. Cali
fornia, 374 U.S. 23, 31 (1963) (Clark, J.,); Johnson 
v. Louisiana, 406 U.S. 356, 376 (1972) (Powell, J., 
concurring); see also Note, State Sovereignty as a 
Limitation Upon the Federal Commerce Power, 45 

Yale L.J. 1118 (1936). 
Mr. Justice Black, speaking for the Court in Younger 1 

v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 44-45 (1971) spoke affection
ately of "Our Federalism" as follows: 

'' ... the entire country is made up of a Union 
of separate state governments, and ... will fare 
best if the States and their institutions are left 
free to perform their separate functions in their 
separate ways. This, perhaps for lack of a better 
and clearer way to describe it, is referred to by 
many as 'Our Federalism,' and one familiar with 
the profound debates that ushered our Federal 
Constitution into existence is bound to respect 
those who remain loyal to the ideals and dreams 
of 'Our Federalism.' The concept does not meaH 
blind deference to 'States' Rights' any more than 
it 1neans centralization of control over every im
portant issue in our National Government and its 
courts. The Framers rejected both these courses. 
What the concept does represent is a system in 
which there is sensitivity to the legitimate interests 
of both State and National Governments, and in 
which the National Government, anxious though it 
may be to vindicate and protect federal rights and 
federal interests, always endeavors to do so in 
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ways that will not unduly interfere with the legiti
mate activities of the States. It should never be 
forgotten that this slogan, 'Our Federalism,' born 
in the early struggling days of our Union of 
States, occupies a highly important place in our 
Nation's history and its future." 

It is hoped that the "ideals and dreams" of con
tinued ''Federalism'' articulated by Justice Black 
will not be lost nor bent to the fleeting expediency 
brought about by statutes promulgated by a "transient 
majority of Congress" New York v. United States, 
326 U. S. 572, 594 (1946) (Douglas and Black, JJ., 
dissenting); Williams v. Florida, 399 U. S. 78, 133 
(1970) (Harlan, J., concurring and dissenting); see 
also Coan v. State of California, 11 Cal. 3d 286, 520 
P. 2d 1003 (1974) (Mosk, J., concurring). 

In Mitchell v. Zachry Go., 362 U.S. 310 (1960), 
this Court found that the Fair Labor Standards .Act 
manifests Congress' concern not to impinge upon 
matters of local interest. Congress did not imbue the 
.Act with its full power under the Commerce Clause 
(at 316 of 362 U.S.): 

''For the .Act also manifests the competing con
cern of Congress to avoid undue displacement of 
state regulation of activities of a dominantly local 
character.'' 

The Court also accentuated the need to resort to 
practical considerations in construing the Act, not 
"talismanic or abstract tests, embodied in tags or 
formulas.'' 362 U.S. at 313. 
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It is submitted that the "rational basis" test, used 
by this Court to gauge the constitutionality of the 
1966 Amendments to the Act in Maryland v. Wirtz, 
supra, 392 U.S. 183, 190 (1968), can have no applica
tion to the omnibus, blanket coverage of all State em
ployees under the Amendments of 1974. See, e.g., fn. 
24, infra p. 47. Application of the "rational basis" 
analysis would be at best superficial inasmuch as Con
gress has conveniently (but conspicuously) been silent 
with respect to those identifiable State functions which 
are deemed to ''affect'' commerce. A test of ''strict 
scrutiny" is therefore required to test the fabric of 
such a novel proposition. Appellant State of Califor
nia submits that such "strict scrutiny" will of neces
sity require that the Government establish a compel
ling national interest for the statute and, if so 
established, that the Court carefully balance said na
tional interests with the need to minimize interference 
with essential functions of State Government. See and 
compare Hodgson v. Hyatt Realty and Investment 
Company Inc., 353 F. Supp. 1363, 1368-1370 (M.D. 
No.Oar. 1973). 

C. This Court Should Prevent Congress from Extrapolat
ing Its Decision in Maryland v. Wirtz to Unjustifiable 
Extremes and from Attempting to Regulate Essential 
Sovereign Functions under the Guise of the Commerce 
Clause. Wirtz has No Application to the Omnibus 
Blanket Amendments of 197 4. 

The Fair Labor Standards Act Amendments of 197 4 
are predicated in their entirety on this Court's deci-
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sion in Maryland v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183 (1968). In
deed, Wirtz was not only a principal justification ad
vanced by Congress in its flouse Report (H.R. Rep. 
No. 913, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. (1974) but has been 
repeatedly cited by the Government in every paper 
and pleading which gave rise to this appeal. 

Neither Congress nor the Government will find little 
if any solace in Wirtz for the novel and revolutionary 
ain1s wrought by the Amendments of 197 4.19 Thus, in 
Wirtz, this Court made repeated reference to the im
portance of judicial review and the need for a sig
nificant probe into facts which could conceivably form 
a "rational basis" for the Federal statute. The Court 
emphasized the vital nature of judicial review of Con
gress' exercise of the commerce power even in the face 

19 Prior to their adoption, these and similar Amendments were 
repeatedly opposed on the grounds that they unduly interfered 
with the prerogatives of local government. See, e.g., Hearings 
on H.R. 7130 Before the Subeom. on Labor, House Comm. on 
Educ. and Labor, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. pt. 1 at 522 (1971). 
Hearings on S. 1861 & 2259 Before the Subcom. on Labor, Sen~ 
Comm. on Labor and Pub. Wei£., 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. pt. 1 at 
29 ( 1971) (testimony of Secretary of Labor Hodgson) ; Hear
ings on H.R. 4757 and H.R. 2831 Before the Subcom. on LaJbor, 
House Comm. on Educ. and Labor, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess. at 263 
( 1973) (testimony of Secretary of Labor Brennan). President 
Nixon, in vetoing virtually identical amendments in 1973, 
agreed (119 Cong. Rec. H. 7596; September 6, 1973). Senato,r 
Dominick of Colorado expressed it succintly: ''As to local 
employees, how in the name of heaven do we have a right in 
the Federal Government to determine what wages are to be 
given to an employee of a local school district? Where do we 
get the brains to determine what employees are going to get in 
sanitation districts or in other institutions or departments in 
the various States? How are we going to determine what every 
loeal jurisdiction is going to pay an employee in every local 
agency in the 50 States?" (118 Cong. Rec. S. 11376; July 20, 
1972). (Emphasis added.) 
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of Congressional findings 20 of an effect on commerce 
(Ibid., p. 190); that Congress has (as here) in some 
instances left the question of whether commerce is af
fected to the Courts (Ibid., p. 192); that the Com
merce Clause could not be used to destroy State sov
ereignty (Ibid., p. 196); and that \Vhether the statute 
was a proper regulation of commerce would have to be 
decided on a case-by-case basis (Ibid., p. 198). 

The learned District Court below, "troubled" by the 
contentions raised by appellants, found Wirtz to be 
dispositive for the single reason "that the state and 
n1unicipal institutions whose employees are reached for 
the first time by the 197 4 Amendments do make sub
stantial purchases in interstate commerce: of equip
r;nent and other goods ... n (Emphasis added.) (App. 
649). A contention of the Government that the State 
and local governments ''compete'' with private indus
try was expressly rejected (App. 650). 

For the reasons given below, appellant State of Cal
ifornia submits that none of the various rationales ad
vanced by the Government for the omnibus blanket 
Amendments of 197 4 will find support in fact, or in 
the Constitution. 

20 In Katzenbach v. McClttng, 379 U.S. 294 (1964), the Court noted 
that '' . . . the mere fact that Congress has said when par
ticular 8Jctivity shall be deemed to affect commerce does not 
preclude further examination by this Court.'' 
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1. In Wirtz, this Court recognized that Congress may 
not use a relatively trivial impact on commerce as an 
excuse for the broad general regulation of State activ
ities as an entire, undivided, amorphous "enterprise". 
Despite the current efforts of Congress, the State is 
not an "enterprise". 

The majority of this Court in Wirtz, responding to 
the dissent of Justices Douglas and Stewart, allayed 
the fear of the States that Congress could, or would, 
proceed to :declare the States to be individual "enter
prises'' affecting commerce within the Fair Labor 
Standards Act and thereby absorb or imperil the 
budgeting activities of the sovereigns (at n. 27 of 392 
U.S.183): 

"The dissent suggests that by use o:f an 'enter
prise concept' such as that we have upheld here, 
Congress could under today 's decision declare a 
whole State an 'enterprise' affecting commerce and 
take over its budgeting activities. This reflects, we 
think, a misreading of the Act, of Wickard v. Fil
burn, supra, and of our decision. The Act's defini
tion of 'enterprise' reads in part as :follows : 
'"Enterprise" means the related activities per
formed (either through unified operation or com
mon control) by any person or persons for a com
mon business purpose ... but shall not include the 
related activities performed for such enterprise by 
an independent contractor .... ' 29 U.S. C.§ 203 (r). 
We uphold the enterprise concept on the explicit 
premise that an 'enterprise' is a set of operations 
whose activities in connnerce would all be expected 
to be affected by the wages and hours of any group 
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of employees, which is what Congress obviously in
tended. So defined, the term is quite cognizant of 
limitations on the commerce power. Neither here 
nor in Wickard has the Court declared that Con
gress may use a relatively trivial impact on com
merce as an excuse for broad general regulation of 
state or private activities. The Court has said only 
that where a general regulatory statute bears a 
substantial relation to commerce, the de minimis 
character of individual instances arising under 
that statute is of no consequence.'' (Emphasis 
added.) 

By the 197 4 extension of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act to virtually all State employees, without delimita
tion as to the type or character of the employee's work 
(see Walling v. Jacksonville Paper Go., 317 U.S. 564, 
571-572 (1943) ), the fears of Justices Douglas and 
Stewart, the States, and even the majority of the 
Court in Wirtz, are now a frightening reality. 

a. As acknowledged by recent decisions of this Court, 
whether the State is an "enterprise engaged in com· 
merce or production of goods for commerce'' under 
the 197 4 Amendments must be determined as a matter 
of statutory history and interpretation without refer
ence to an unlimited universe of nebulous connections 
with commerce. 

There can be little question that a mere Act of Con
gress 1nay not negate those sovereign functions of a 
State essential to its proper functioning. See Ashton 
v. Camteron County District, 298 U.S. 513, 531 (1936). 

Congress has amended section 3(s) (29 U.S.C. 
§ 203 (s)) of the Act so as to include "public agency'' 
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(such as "a State", 291JSC §203(x)) ·within the 
definition of an "enterprise". Such a broad inclusion 
implies that, by definition, the State is engaged in 
(or affects) interstate commerce to such an extent 
that all State functions, whether "proprietary" or 
"governmental", are no\v subject to the fiscal re
straints or mandates of Congress. 

The State is not an "'enterprise". The language of 
the majority in W1~rtz, set out supra (n. 27, 392 U.S. 
at 196-197), makes abundantly clear that the "en
terprise'' concept should be confined to those opera
tions of an entity \Vhose ernployees' wages and hours 
significantly affect interstate commerce. However, in 
contravention of this Court's limiting language, by 
the 1974 amendments Congress has used "a relatively 
trivial impact on commerce as an excuse for broad 
general regulation of state or private activities" 
(Ibid.). The Statute must therefore fail. 

In Gulf Oil Corp. v. Copp Paving Co.~ Inc.~ ___ _ 
U.S. ____ , 43 U.S. Law Week 4059 (95 S.Ct. 392) 
(December 17, 1974), the questions before the Court 
were whether a California firm engaged in entirely 
intrastate sales of asphaltic concrete, marketed lo
cally, was a corporation "in commerce" within the 
meaning of the Robinson-Patman A.ct (15 U.S.C. § 13) 
and Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 14, 18) and further, 
whether sales by the firm were "in commerce" and "in 
the course of such commerce" within the meaning of 
said A.cts. Such questions were resolved in the nega
tive. To the Government's argument that the broad 
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language of these Acts would include "any conduct" 
with respect to an ingredient of commerce, the Court 
found (at 4063 of 43 U.S. Law Week): 

"The universe of arguably included activities 
'vould be broad and its limits nebulous in the ex-
treme ... . 

'' ... The justification for an expansive interpre-
tation of the in commerce language, if such an 
interpretation is viable at all, must rest on a con
gressional intent that the Acts reach all practices, 
even those of local character, harmful to the na
tional n1arketplace. This justification, however, 
would require courts to look to practical conse
quences, not to apparent and perhaps nominal con
nections between cornmerce and activities that may 
have no significant economic effect on interstate 
markets.'' 

The Court therefore held that by the specific statu
tory language of the Acts, more than activities which 
merely ''affected'' commerce was required (see also : 
A1nerican Radio Association v. Mobile Steamship 
Association, ---- U.S. ____ , 43 U.S. ~aw Week 4068 
(95 S.Ct. 409) (December 17, 1974). The Court rejected 
efforts of the Government (and of Justice Douglas, 
dissenting) to apply cases decided under the Fair La
bor Standards Act. The Court held that such cases 
were distinguishable for the reason that they involved 
spec·ific local activities deemed by Congress to suffi-
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ciently implicate interstate commerce. Said the Court 
(at n. 12, 43 U.S. Law Week at 4062): 

''The jurisdictional inquiry under general pro
hibitions like these Acts and § 1 of the Sherman 
Act, turning as it does on the circumstances pre
sented in each case and requiring a particularized 
judicial determination, differs significantly :from 
that required when Congress itself has defined the 
specific persons and activities that affect commerce 
and therefore require federal regulation. Compare 
United States v. Yellow Cab Co., 332 U.S. 218, 
232-233 (1947), with, e.g., Perez v. United States, 
402 U.S. 146 (1971); ]faryland v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 
183 (1968); and Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U.S. 
294 (1964)." (Emphasis added.) 

In view of the Tenth Amendment, it is doubtful 
that Congress can constitutionally define and control 
all sovereign functions. However, assuming the exis
tence of such power, at the very least Wirtz requires 
that Congress adequately define ''the specific persons 
and activities" affecting commerce. 

Whether the State of California is an "enterprise'' 
must therefore be determined without reference to an 
unlimited universe of undefined connections with com
merce. Moreover, even if such a broad inclusion could 
be constitutionally founded, the State is an "ultimate 
consumer" of the goods which it purchases and is 
therefore exempt from coverage by section 3 ( i) (29 
U.S.O. § 203(i)) of the Act. This in turn is discussed 
below. 
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b. Although Wirtz would subject the State to the Act by 
virtue of the mere purchase of goods which have 
moved in interstate commerce, even the Act itself rec
ognizes that the "ultimate consumers" of such goods 
are exempt. The State, which merely utilizes all of its 
goods in the performance of essential public services, 
and not for profit, is an exempt "ultimate consumer". 

In upholding the constitutionality of the 1974 
Amendments, the lower District Court felt compelled 
to apply this Court's decision in Wirtz for the reason 
that "it is uncontested that the state and municipal 
institutions whose employees are reached for the first 
time by the 197 4 Amendments do make substantial 
purchases in interstate commerce of equipment and 
other goods .... " (.App. 649). However, it is clear 
that in the absence of a more specific finding by Con
gress, section 3(i) of the Act (29 U.S.C. § 203(i)) 
exempts State and local governments from the .Act as 
''ultimate purchasers'' of such goods. See generally 
Powell v. U.S. Cartridge Go., 339 U.S. 497, 513 (1949). 

This Court may well take judicial notice of the fact 
that the State and local governments which purchase 
interstate goods do so for the purpose of providing 
public services, not for the purpose of making a profit. 
Thus, for example, it has been found that .even the 
United States Government is an ''ultimate consumer'' 
of certain radar equipment as to employees contracted 
to work upon the equipment in vessels which did not 
move in interstate commerce. (Divins v. Hazeltine 
Electronics Gorp., 163 F.2d 100, 104 (2d Cir. 1947)); 
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and that a local independent contractor, in the business 
of garbage and refuse collection solely intrastate, was 
an "ultimate consumer" exempt from coverage under 
the Fair Labor Standards Act as to gasoline, motor 
oil and lubricants, purchased in interstate commerce, 
but which were merely used and not resold. (Brennan 
v. Industrial America Corporation, 371 F.Supp. 1164 
(M.D. Fla.1974) ). 

Recent attention has been given by the Federal 
Circuit Courts of Appeal to the question of 'vhether 
goods used by ''proprietary'' enterprises for purely 
local, intrastate purposes nevertheless involve an im
plied "resale" of the goods, negating the "ultimate 
consumer" exemption. In Brennan v. Dillion, 483 F.2d 
1334 (lOth Cir. 1973), the Court cited three District 
Court cases on each side of the issue (Ibid., p. 1336) 
then adopted the ''resale'' theory in finding that apart-
ment house owners were passing on the cost of paint, 
light bulbs, soap, and the like to their tenants in the 
form of increased rent. However, such a "resale" 
theory would find difficult application to the perform
ance of sovereign functions of the States.21 

21 We note that in Brennan v. Iowa, 494 F.2d 100 (8th Cir. 1974), 
the Court of Appeal for the Eighth Circuit has held that nine 
Iowa hospitals weTe not the "ultimate consumers" of goods 
(bedding, linens, towels, hospital clothing, medical supplies, 
etc.) inasmuch as the types of institutions in question were 
found by this Court in Wirtz to be "enterprises engaged in 
interstate commerce." (Ibid., p. 104). Appellant State of Cali
fornia understands' the case to· be on appeal. Nevertheless, it 
has little reJevance to the broader question raised by the 1974 
Amendments-namely, may undefined ''enterprises'' of the 
State (or the State itself as an entire "enterprise") enjoy the 
"ultimate consumer" exemption of the statute. Ibid., pp. 105-
107 (Gibson, C. J., dissenting). 
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2. In Wirtz, this Court acknowledged that the ability of 
Congress to interfere with essential State functions is 
limited to those economic activities that are engaged 
in by private persons. The State provides essential 
public services which, as conceded by the lower court, 
are "not seriously in competition with private indus
try." 

The lower court has found that the employees of state 
and local institutions covered by the 1974 Amendments 
''perform governmental functions not seriously in com
petition with private industry.,_, (App. 650). This find
ing was reached in light of language of this Court in 
Wirtz which stressed the "competitive" or "proprie
tary" nature of the activity sought to be covered: 

''If a State is engaging in economic activities that 
are validly regulated by the Federal Government 
when engaged in by private persons, the State too 
may be forced to conform its activities to· federal 
regulation.'' (Emphasis added.) Maryland v. 
Wirtz, supra, 392 U.S. at 197. 

In Wirtz, this Court also stated (at 193-194 of 392 
U.S.): 

"Congress has 'interfered with' these state func
tions only to the extent of providing that when a 
State employs people in performing such functions 
it is subject to the same restrictions as a wide 
range of other employers whose activities affect 
commerce, including privately operated schools and 
hospitals." (Emphasis added.) 

The "competitive" or "proprietary" nature of the 
State activity in question was emphasized again in 
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Employees of the Department of Public Health and 
Welfare v. Missouri, 411 U.S. 279 (1973). There, this 
Court distinguished its prior cases (Parden v. Termi
nal R. Co., 377 U.S. 184 (1964)) which upheld under 
the Commerce Clause Federal regulation of certain 
State activities operated "for profit" ( 411 U.S. at 
284) .22 The Court refused to place the State in the po
sition of a "proprietary" employer or to cause the 
State to surrender its Tenth Amendment sovereignty 
( 411 U.S. at 286-287) : 

''It is true that, as the Court said in Parden, 'the 
States surrendered a portion of their sovereignty 
when they granted Congress the power to regulate 
commerce.' 377 U.S., at 191. But we decline to 
extend Parden to cover every exercise by Congress 
of its commerce power, where the purpose of Con
gress to give force to the Supremacy Clause by 
lifting the sovereignty of the States and putting the 
States on the same footing as other employers is 
not clear." (Emphasis added.) 23 

It similarly follows that the States should not be 
treated on the same footing as other "employers" for 
purpose of regulation under the Fair Labor Standards 
22 State activities have never been totally immune from regulation 

where such activities were "proprietary", i.e. activities which 
were or could be performed by private enterprise. See7 e.g., 
California v. Taylor, 353 U.S. 553 (1957) ; California v. United 
States, 320 U.S. 577 (1944); United States v. California, 297 
U.S. 175 (1936); Board of Trustees of Univ. of Illino~ v. 
United States, 289 U.S. 48 (1933) ; Sanitary District v. United 
States, 266 U.S. 405 ( 1925). 

23 That the '' propil.'ietary'' and ''governmental'' distinctions o:f 
State activities were fostered by the majority opinion in the 
Employees case is demonstrated in the extensive dissent o:f 
Justice Brennan (Ibid., p. 303) and concurring opinion o:f 
Justice Marshall (Ibid., p. 297, fn. 11). 
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Act. The activities undertaken by the governments of 
the several States are principally "governmental", not 
"proprietary". If the State ceased to perform such 
services 24 it is unlikely that private enterprise would 
step in to fill the need. 

California's noncompetitive nature is best described 
by the opinion of Justice Mosk, concurring in C oan v. 
State of California, 11 Cal.3d 286, 520 P.2d 1003 
(1974). Paying an "unyielding respect for the tradi
tional federalism upon which our republic was estab
lished", Justice l\1osk found that application of the 
Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 to the sovereign 
States would transgress the Tenth Amendment. With 
respect to the claim that the Commerce Clause pro
vided the necessary constitutional support for the Act, 
Justice Mosk stated (at 1012 of 520 P.2d) : 

''If we examine application of this federal act in 
the light of the commerce clause, we would at once 
experience the utter futility of trying to detect ac
tivity in interstate commerce by a janitor in the 

24 Consider, for example, State activities staffed by prison person
nel, highway patrohnen, meat food inspectors, narcotic agoo.ts, 
park rangers, licensing personnel, historian specialists, fire pre
vention officers, highway equipment mechanics, tax compliance 
supervisors, water use analysts, airport environmentalists, 
property appraisers, and regulatory insp€ctors and examiners, 
to name a few. The improper application of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act to patients working in California State Hos
pitals for the developmentally disabled and mentally ill, and 
performing work not exclusively of a therapeutic nature, is the 
subject of a separate action entitled State of California v. 
Brennan, United States District Court, E.D. Cal. Civ. No. 874-
740. Such hospitals provide unique care, are not in competition 
with any private institutions, and therefore perform a sover
eign function of the State. 
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State Capitol, a stenographer in the Governor's 
office, an administrative assistant to a state legisla
tor, a law clerk in this court, or, for that matter, 
by every state employee who is hired by the state, 
paid by the state and whose sphere of service is 
jurisdictionally circumscribed by the borders of the 
state. Thus, this could be a classic case in which 
to take a firm constitutional stand for state indep
endence in its governmental function, however 
anachronistic such action may seem to those who 
over the years have bent constitutional principles 
to fleeting expediency.'' 

This is a similar case in which to assert the autono
mous authority of the individual States in the per
formance of their governmental, nonproprietary ac
tivities. 

3. In Wirtz, this Court's deference to the need for labor 
peace among private and public workers performing 
the same or similar work can have no application to 
State employees performing public services which are 
without equal in private industry. Moreover, the sensi
tive parameters of the employer-employee relationship 
between a State government and its employees is one 
of local, not national prerogative; thus, for example, 
no sovereign State grants to its employees the right 
to strike. 

A third rationale advanced by the Government to 
factually support the 1974 Amendments is the desire 
to promote and to foster labor peace. Such reasoning 
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was pivotal to this Court's decision in Wirtz (See pp. 
191, 194 of 392 U.S.) where there was an apparent 
need to lessen strife among public and private work
ers performing the same or similar work. However, 
the potential interruption in commerce among workers 
performing the same activities cannot, and should not, 
serve as a basis for the total abrogation of the State's 
right to deal with its unique public workers, most of 
whom have no counterparts in private industry. 

There is not a single finding by Congress that labor 
strife in the public sector has affected national com
merce or, if so, whether such strife is correlated to 
either the lack of a 1ninimum wage or to the uniforin 
administration and payment of overtime compensa
tion. Actually, the converse is true: 

''A rather dramatic picture emerges from the 
foregoing survey of personnel conditions in the 
public sector. The number of public employees 
has been increasing steadily over the past fevv 
decades. Labor organizations, both union and 
quasi-union, have experienced more and more suc
cess in their recruitment effort, and appear to 
have negotiated higher wages for their n1embers 
than those received by unorganized civil servants 
performing equivalent chores. In fact, in many 
cities public employees are paid more than their 
counterparts in private industry. The consequence 
of all these factors has been that government pay
roll expenditures, even after adjustments for price 
level increases, have skyrocketed during the decade 
of the sixties.'' Unions and Government Employ
ment (Tax Foundation, Inc., 1972) p. 44. 
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In March 1970, the distinguished Advisory Com
mission on Intergovernmental Relations 25 issued its 
report after a year-long study of employer-employee 
relations in the public sector. Recognizing the in
crease in strikes or work stoppages among public 
sector employees, the Commission recommended that 
State labor relations laws prohibit all public employ
ees from engaging in strikes, and more importantly, 
that Congress should not (as here) promulgate Federal 
impositions into the local employer-employee relation
ship: 26 

''The Commission recommends that Congress 
desist from any further mandating of require
ments affecting the working conditions of employ
ees of State and local governments or the authority 
of such jurisdictions to deal freely or to refrain 
from dealing with their respected personnel." 
(Footnote omitted.) 

The reasons for the Advisory Commission's recom
mendations should be obvious. The needs of, resources 
for, and administration over, State personnel are 
unique to each of the sovereign States. Thus, for ex
ample, while most States (like California) statutorily 

25 The 26-member Advisory Commission was established by an act 
of Congress in 1959 to maintain continuing review of relations 
among federal, state, and local governments. Its membership 
includes governors, mayors, state legislators, county officials, 
representatives of Congress, the federal executive branch, and 
the general public. 

26 Governrnent Employee Relations Report (looseleaf), Section 51 
(Bur. National Affairs Inc., 1974), page 120. 
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prohibit "strikes" or "work stoppages" altogether 27
, 

other States (unlike California) have effected forms 
of collective bargaining. Most importantly, the compet
itive pressures operating in the private sector are 
completely absent in the public ; the funds necessary to 
implement a bargained increase is subject completely 
to the will of the State or local governmental body.28 

For these reasons, federal intervention into the wages 
and hours of state and local workers will lead to a 
morass of confusion so well described by the lower 
court herein (.App. 650) : 

" ... there is evidence that the impact of the 
197 4 .Amendments, in terms of confusing and com-
plex regulations and an enormous fiscal burden on 

the states, is so extensive that it may seriously af
fect the structuring of state and municipal govern
mental activities by reducing flexibility to adapt to 
local and special circumstances, as through com-

27 Anderson, Strikes and Impasse Resolution in Public Employ
ment, 67 Mich. L. Rev. 943, 944 (Mar. 1969) ; Spero and Capoz
zola, Urban Community and its Unionized Bureaucracies 
(1973), pp. 254-257; Pickets at City Hall, Report and Recom
mendations of the Twentieth Century Fund Task Force on 
Labor Disputes in Puiblic Employment (1970), p. 34. 

28 In California, for example, appropriation of tax revenues neces
sary to fund the wages and salaries of California State em
ployees is a legislative power (Cal. Const., Art. IV, § 1), and 
the authority to appropriate said monies resides with the 
California State Legislature (Cal. Const., Art. III). Neither 
the State salary-fixing administrative authority (the California 
State Personnel Board), the executive branch, nor the 
judiciary, has the power to compel such legis,lative appropria
tion of money. California State Emp. Association v. Flournoy, 
32 Cal.App.3d 219, 234-235; 108 Cal. Rptr. 251 (1973); Cali
fornia State Emp. Association v. State of California, 32 Cal. 
App. 3d 103, 109; 108 Cal.Rptr. 60 (1973). 
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pensatory time off arrangements, rather than time 
and half overtime pay, and through other local gov
ernmental agreements.'' (Footnote omitted.) 

The Court continued to point out that it was 
"troubled" by the contention of appellants herein 
concerning the absence of "any factual predicate 
showing that there has been in the past any substan
tial degree of either widespread labor unrest curtail
ing flow of interstate commerce or substandard wage 
scales." (App. 651). Respondent has yet to demon
strate the existence of the factual predicate of labor 
strife upon which it relies. 

II. NOTWITHSTANDING SECTION 16(b) (29 U.S.C. 
§ 216(b)) OF THE FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT, AS 
AMENDED, THE SOVEREIGN STATES REMAIN IM
MUNE FROM SUIT IN THE UNITED STATES COURTS 
UNDER ARTICLE Ill AND THE ELEVENTH AMEND
MENT 

In Employees of the Deparhnent of Public Health 
and Welfare of Missouri v. Department of Public 
Health and Welfare of Missouri) 411 U.S. 279 (1973), 
this Court addressed itself to a question reserved in 
Maryland v. Wirtz) supra) 392 U.S. 183 (1968), namely 
whether by reason of the 1966 Amendments to the 
Fair Labor Standards Act, State school and hospital 
employees could subject their State employers to suit 
in a Federal forum. It was found that the State con
tinued to enjoy its Eleventh Amendment constitutional 
immunity from Federal suit by a State citizen, notwith
standing the 1966 Amendments. 
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The Etnployees case in hand, Congress in 1974 
amended section 16 (b) of the Fair Labor Standards 
.Act (29 u.s.a. §216(b)) "to make it clear that suits 
by public employees to recover unpaid wages and 
liquidated damages under such section may be main
tained in a Federal or State court of competent juris
diction.'' (H.R. Rep. No. 913, 93rd Cong. 2d Bess. 
(1974)). However, as will be seen, the amendment to 
section 16 (b) is still constitutionally infirm under both 
Article III of the Constitution and the Eleventh 
Amendment. 

Eleventh Amendment Immunity 
The Eleventh Amendment provides: 

"The judicial power of the United States shall 
not be construed to extend to any suit in law or 
equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of 
the United States by Citizens of another State, or 
by Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign State." 

In the absence of a State's consent, it can generally 
be said that the Eleventh .Amendment prohibits a 
State citizen from seeking, or a Federal court :from 
entering, a judgment for monetary relief to be paid 
from a State's treasury. 

In Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 651 (1974), this 
Court articulated in great detail the protection af
forded the sovereign States under the Eleventh Amend
ment as to suits brought by citizens of the same or other 
States. There, respondent Jordan broug~t a class ac
tion for declaratory and injunctive relief in Federal 
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court against Illinois officials administering the Fed
eral-State programs of Aid to the Aged, Blind, and 
Disabled (A.ABD), which are funded equally by the 
State and Federal Governments. Jordan contended 
that the State officials were violating Federal law and 
denying equal protection of the laws by following 
State regulations that did not comply with the Federal 
time limits within which participating states had to 
process and make grants with respect to AA.BD ap
plications. The Federal District Court's decision im
posed a permanent injunction requiring compliance 
with the Federal time limits, and also ordered the 
State officials to release and remit A.ABD benefits 
wrongfully withheld to all persons found eligible who 
had applied therefor between July 1, 1968, the date 
of the Federal regulations, and April 16, 1971, the 
date of the Court's preliminary injunction. The Court 
of Appeals affirmed the lower court's decision, but this 
Court reversed, holding that the Eleventh Amendment 
of the Constitution barred that portion of the District 
Court's decree which had ordered retroactive payment 
benefits. To the argument that the State of Illinois 
had "consented" to the bringing of such suit by par
ticipating in the Federal AABD program, the Court 
held (at 673 of 415 U.S.): 

"The Court of Appeals held that as a matter of 
federal law Illinois had 'constructively consented' 
to this suit by participating in the federal .AABD 
program and agreeing to administer federal and 
state funds in compliance with federal law. Con-
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structive consent is not a doctrine commonly as
sociated with the surrender of constitutional rights, 
and we see no place for it here. In deciding 
whether a State has waived its constitutional pro
tection under the Eleventh Amendment, we will 
find waiver only where stated 'by the most ex
press language or by such overwhelming implica
tions from the text as [will] leave no room for 
any other reasonable construction.' Murray v. W il
son Distilling Co., 213 U. S. 151, 171 (1909). We 
see no reason to retreat from the Court's statement 
in Great Northern Insurance Co. v. Read, 322 
U. S., at 54 (footnote omitted): 

' [W] hen we are dealing with the sovereign 
exemption from judicial interference in the 
vital field of financial administration a clear 
declaration of the state's intention to submit 
its fiscal problems to other courts than those 
of its own creation must be found.' 

"The mere fact that a State participates in a 
program through which the Federal Government 
provides assistance for the operation by the State 
of a system of public aid is not sufficient to es
tablish consent on the part of the State to be sued 
in the federal courts.'' 

Justice Marshall, dissenting, found that the State of 
Illinois had effectively waived its Eleventh Amend
ment immunity from suit in a Federal forum by 
agreeing to comply with the conditions imposed by 
Congress for the receipt of Federal funds. 415 U.S. 
at 695-696. However, in the instant case, it is un
likely that Justice Marshall would find a surrender of 
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such sovereignty by the mere continued activity of 
the State in its sovereign sphere subsequent to pro
mulgation of the Fair Labor Standards Act Amend
ments of 1974. In fact, the best rebuttal to an alleged 
"consent" or waiver of immunity in the instant case 
is set forth by Justice Marshall in his own concurring 
opinion in the Employees case (at 296-297 of 411 

U.S.): 

''Here the State was fully engaged in the opera
tion of the affected hospitals and schools at the 
time of the 1966 amendments. To suggest that the 
State had the choice of either ceasing operation 
of these vital public services or 'consenting' to 
federal suit suffices, I believe, to demonstrate that 
the State had no true choice at all and thereby 
that the State did not voluntarily consent to the 
exercise of federal jurisdiction in this case. Cf. 
Marchetti v. United States, 390 U. S. 39, 51-52 
(1968). In Parden, Alabama entered the inter
state railroad business with at least legal notice 
of an operator's responsibilities and liability un
der the FELA to suit in federal court, and it 
could have chosen not to enter at all if it con
sidered that liability too onerous or offensive. It 
obviously is a far different thing to say that a 
State must give up established facilities, services, 
and programs or else consent to federal suit. Thus, 
I conclude that the State has not voluntarily con
sented to the exercise of federal judicial power 
over it in the context of this case." (Footnote 
omitted) 
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As in Employees, waiver under the circumstances of 
this case could only be obviated by the abandonment 
of crucial public services. Such is "no true choice at 
all". 

Article Ill Immunity 

In the Employees case, supra, Justice Marshall in 
his concurring opinion suggested that the real consti
tutional impediment to the suit there in issue was not 
the Eleventh Amendment, but Article III of the Con
stitution, establishing jurisdiction of the Federal 
courts. See Hans v. Louisiana, 134 U.S. 1, 12-14 
(1890). Said Justice Marshall (at 294 of 411 U.S.): 

"Because of the problems of federalism inherent 
in making one sovereign appear against its will in 
the courts of the other, a restriction upon the exer
cise of the federal judicial power has long been 
considered to be appropriate in a case such as 
this." (Footnote omitted.) 

As indica ted earlier, Justice Marshall went on to hold 
that given its Article III immunity, the State of Mis
souri in the Employees case did not (and effectively 
could not) waive such immunity . .An election not to 
waive such immunity would have required the State to 
literally abandon indispensible public services. The 
same result obtains here. 

There remains the question of whether the broad 
power of Congress to regulate Commerce under Ar
ticle I, Section 8, authorizes Congress to demand that 
the States subject themselves to suit in a Federal forum 
in the national interest. The answer must surely be 
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in the negative. The intent of both Article III and the 
Eleventh Amendment was to guarantee that the 
States not be made unwilling defendants in Federal 
court. See Employees v. Missouri, supra, 411 U.S. at 
292, fn. 7 (Marshall, J., concurring). It is submitted 
that the Eleventh Amendment, the most recent expres
sion of the framers and ratifiers of the Constitution, 
must prevail over the current, belated attempt by Con
gress to expose the States to Federal jurisdiction under 
the Commerce Clause in suits by private individuals. 
Such jurisdiction is clearly prohibited. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons given, the judgment of the District 
Court should be reversed with directions to enter 
permanent injunctive relief against the Fair Labor 
Standards Act Amendments of 197 4 here in issue. 
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1974 AMENDMENTS TO FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 

* 
Public Law 93-25-9 

93rd Congress, S. 2747 
April 8, 1974 

9n 9ct 
To nmt-nd the l!'alr Laoor Standards Act of 1938 to lncrea~Je the minimum wage 

rn tt> nnder that Act. to expand the co,·erage of the Act, anc.l for other purposel'. 

Re it enacted by the Senate aiUJ Houae of Kepreaentatit•ea of the 
l"nited Statea of Am.erica in Oongreas assembl-ed, F&ir Labor 

Stand&rdl 
SHORT TITI.E; REFERENCES TO ACT Amendments ot 

1974. 
S•:t'TION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Fair Labor Standards 29 usc 203 

Amendments of 1974". note. 
(b) Fnless otherwise specified, whenever in this Act an amendment 

m· repenl is expressed in terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a 
section or other provisionhthe section or other·provision amended or 
•·epenlt>d is a section or ot er provision of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 201-219). 52 stat. 10~. 

SF.<'.~. Section 6(a) (1) is amended to read as follows: eo stat. 838. 
" ( 1) not less than $2 an hour during the period ending Decem- 29 usc 206. 

ber 31, 1974, not less than $2.10 an hour during the year be¢nning 
January 1, 1975, and not less than $2.30 an hour after Decem-
ber· 31, 1975, except as otherwise provided in this section;". 

!~CREASE I~ 1\HNIMt:l\1 WAGE RATE FOR NON.\GRICt:LTt."RAL EMPLOYEES 
COVERED IN 1966 AND 1 Oi4 

SEc. 3. Section 6(b) is amended (1) by inserting", title IX of the 
Eduration Amendments of 1972, or the Fair Labor Standards Amend- 86 Stat. 373. 
ments of 1974" after "1966", and (2) by striking out paragraphs (1) 20 usc 1681. 
through ( 5) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

" ( 1) not less than $1.90 an hour during the period ending 
December 31, 1974, 

"(2) not less than $2 an hour during the year beginning Janu
:u~· 1, 1975, 

' ( 3) not iess than $2.20 an hour during the year beginning 
January 1, 1976, and 

"(-l) not less than $2.30 an hour after December 31, 1976." 

INCREASE IN :\IINillUll W.\GE IUTF. FOR .\GRICULTUR.\L E:XPLOYEES 

Sl:c. +.Section 6(a) (5) is amended to read as follows: 
" ( 5) if surh employee is employed in agriculture, not less than

" (A) $1.60 an hour during the period ending December 31, 
1974, 

"(B) $1.80 an hour during the y~ar lwginning .January 1, 
1975, 

"(C) $2 an hour during tht> year lx>ginning January 1, 
1976. 

"(D) $2.20 an hour during the year beginning January 1, 
1977,and 

"(E) $2·.30 an hour after December 31.1977." 

INC'RF.ASE IN 1\IINIM:tr:M WAGE RATES FOR F.lU•LOYEES llf PUERTO RlCO AND 
THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

88 STAT, 55 
88 STAT. 56 

SEc. 5. (a) Section 5 is amended by adding at the end thereof the 63 Stat. 911, 
following new subsection: 29 usc 205. 

( A-0) 
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ftt. 915J 
75 stat. 70. 
29 usc 208. 

80 stat. 839. 
29 usc 206. 

Pub. Law 93-259 - 2 - April 8, 197 4 

" (e) The l>rovisions of this section, section H (c), and section 8 shall 
not apply w1th respect to the minimum "age rate of any em_ployee 
employed in Puerto Rico or the ViFgin lslnnds ( 1) by the United 
States or by the government of the Virgin Islands, (2) by an estab
lishment which is a hotE>l, motel, or r"stnnr:lllf. or (3) by any other 
retail or BPrvice establi~lnnent whidt employs suclr employee pr1marily 
in connection with the pre.Paration or offering of food or beverages 
for human consumption, either on the premi~s. '•r by such seni<'E'B 
as catering, banquet, box lunch, or curb or ('OIIllh•r service, to the 
public, to employees, or to nwmbcrs ot· gne:o\ts of mcmbct-s of dubs. 
The minimum wage rate of such an E>mployt-e l'\lm 11 he determined 
under this Act in the same manner as tlw minimum wage rate for 
employ~es Pmployt>d in a State of the Unitt•d Stah•s is detetmined 
under this Act. As used in the pre~eding SE.>IltNt('e, the term 'State' 
do~s not include a territory or poSSE.>ssion of the ( '11itt>d States.''. 

(b) Effective on the date of the enactment of tht> Fair· Labor Stand
ards Amendments of 197 4, subC"ection (c) of S('ction 6 is amended by 
striking out paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) andin~erting in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"(2) Except as {>rovided in paragraphs (4) nn(l (()),in the case of 
any emrloyee who IS covered by SUCh a wage Ortlel' Oil thP date of enact
ment o the Fair I ... nbor Standards Amendments of 1 n7 4 and to whom 
the rate or rates prescribed by subsection (a) or (b) wonld otherwise 
apply, the wage rate applicable to such employee :-;hall be increased 
as fol1ows: 

"(A) Effective on the effective date of the Fair Labor Stand
ards Amendments of 1974, the wage order rate applicable to such 
employee on the day before such date shall-

" ( i) if such rate is under $1.40 an bout·, be increased by 
$0.12 an hour, and 

"(ii) if such rate is $1.40 or more an hour, be increased by 
88 STA'l', 56 10.15 an hour. 
iiseMis*TI11+".-;5iili7r----~uP"l(,.H~)~E1rective on the first day of the second and eneh suhAc-

!eb P• 56 

quent year after such date, the highest wage order rate a.pplicn ble 
to such employees on the date before such first day shall-

"(i) if such rate is under $1.40 an hour, be increa.c;ed by 
$0.12 an hour, and 

"(ii) if such rnte is $1.40 or more nn hour, be incl't'nsed hy 
$0.15 an hour. 

In the case of any employee employed in agriculture who is covered 
by a. wage order issued by the Secretary pursuant to the rccommenda
ttons of a special industry committee appointed pursuant. to &•ction 5, 
to whom the rate or rates prescribed by subsection (a) (5) would 
otherwise apply and whose hourly wage is increased above the wage 
rate prescribed by such wage order by a subsidy (or income supl>Ie
ment) paid, in whole or in part, by the ~vernment of Puerto Rtco, 
the increases prescribed 1?Y this paragraph sha.ll be applied to the 
sum of the wage rate in eft'ect under such wa.~e order and the amount 
by which the employee's hourly wage rate is mcreased by the subsidy 
(or income supplement) above the wa.ge ra.te in effect under such 
wage order. 

"(3) In the <'ASe of any employee employed in Pue1to Rico or the 
Virgin Islands to whom this section is made applicable by the amend
ments made to this Act bv the Fair Labor Standards Amendments 
of 197 4, the Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the date of 
l'nactment of the Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1974, appoint 
a. special industry committee in accordance with section 5 to recommend 
the highest mimmum wage rate or rates, which sha.ll be not less than 
60 per centum of the otherwise applicable minimum wage rate in effect 

( A-6) 
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undersu~<'tion (b) or$1.00 an hour, whi<'hever is greater1 to be appli
cable to sudt employee in lieu of the rate or rates prescribed by sub
section (b). The rate recommended by the special industry committee 
shall (A) be effective with respect to such employee upon the eft'ecth·e 
<late of the wage order issued pursuant to such recommendation, but 
not before sixty dn.vs after the effective date of the Fair Labor Stand
n.rds Amendments of 197 4, and (B) except in the case of employees of 
the go\'ernmE'nt of Puerto Rico or any political subdivision tht>reof, be 
in<'rt-ns::d in nccordanC'e with para~rnph (2) (B). 

'"( 4) (A) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) (A) or (3), the wage rate 
of any employee in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands which is subject 
to paragrnph (2) (A) or (3) of this subsection, shall. on the effective 
date of the wage increase under paragraph (2) (A) or of the wage 
rnte recommended under paragraph ( 3), as the case may be, be 
not lE'Rs than 60 per centum of the otherwise applicable rate under 
subsection ( n.) or (b) or $1.00, whichever is higher. 

"(B) Sotwithstanding paragraph (2) (B), the wage rate of any 
employee in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands which is subject to 
pnra~ra ph ( 2) (B), shall, on and after the effecth·e date of the first 
wage incrt>ttse under paragraph (2) (B), be not less than 60 per centum 
of the otherwise applicable rate under subsection (a) or (b) or $1.00, 
whichever is higher. 88 STAT. 57 

" ( 5) If the wag::.e~rn~t-e-o""'~f ... a_n_e_m_p-.l-o-:ve_e_ts-t~o-b()po-... m-c-re-ase ...... d!"""t-m-d .. er-.t•h•ts_.B,.!""!isioiiTI'PIAT.,..~!a 
su bst-ction to a wn~e rnte which equals or is greater thnn th<' wage rate 
un~l<'r subsection (a) or (b) which. but. for parn~raph (1) of this 
subSE'ction, would be applicablE.' to such ~mploy~e, this subsection shall 
be inapplicablt- to such employee and the applicable ro.te under such 
snbat>ction shall apply to such employE'e. 

" ( 6) Ench minimum wage rate prescribed by or under paragraph 
(2) or (3) shall be in effect unless such minimum wnge rate has beeon 
su persed~d by a wage order (issued by the &>cretary pursuant to the 
rPcommE.'ndation of a special industry committee conYened under 
section 8) fixing a higher minimum wage rate." 

(c) (1) The last sentence of section 8(b) is amended by striking out 
the period at the end thereof and insertin~ in lieu thereof a semirolon 
and the following: "E.'xcept that the commtttee shall r~comm<'nd to the 
SE"rretary the minimum wage rate prescribed in section 6(a) or 6(b), 
which would be applicable but for section 6 (c), unless thE.'re is substan
tial dOC'urnentary evidence, including pertinent unabrid~ed profit and 
loss statements and balance she~ts for a representative p<'riod of years 
or in the case of employe~.s of public o.g<>ncies other appropriate infor-
mation, in the record which establishes that the industry, or a predomi-
nant portion ~hereof, is unable to pay that wage." 

(2) The thtrd sentE.'nce of section 10(a) is amended by inserting 
after "modify'~ the fc;>ll,owing: "(including provision for the payment 
of an appf?pnat~ muumum wage rate)". 

(d) . Sect!on 8 ts amended ( 1) by striking out "the minimum wage 
prE'SCribed 1n po.l'agraph ( 1) of section 6 (a) in each such industry" in 
th~ ~rst sentence of sub~ection (a) and inserting in lietJ thereof "the 
Jnmtmum wage rate which would apply in each such industry under 
pa~~raph (~) or (5) of section 6(a) but ~or section 6(c)", (2) by 
strt~mg out t~e mmtmum wage rate prescrtbed in paragraph (1) of 
sechon 6 (a)" m the last sentence of subsection (a) and insertin~ in 
1ieu thereof "the otherwise applicabl~ minimum wage rate in effect 
::nder ~arag~ph (1) or (5) of section 6(a) ",and (3) by striking out 
. p~r1be? 1~ paragraph (1) of section 6(a)" in subseCtion (c) and 
Jnse_rtmg In beu thereof "m effect under paragraph (1) or (5) of 
section 6(a) (as the case may be)". 

( A-7) 

Intra. 
63Si'at. 9l5J 
69 stat. nl. 
29 usc 208. 
Ante. p. ss. 
Arrt;e, P• 56. 

69 Sta..t. 712J 
72 stat. 948. 
29 usc 210. 

75 stat. 70. 
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11EIIployer•" 
52 st.t. l060J 
80 stat. 830. 
29 usc 203. 

Pub. Law 93-259 - 4- April 8, 1974 

FEDERAL AND STATE EMPLOYI:ES 

Szo. 6. (a) ( 1) Section 8 (d) is amended to read as follows: 
"(d) 'Employer' includes any person. acting directly or indirectly 

in the interest of an employer in relation to an employee and includes 
a public agency, but does not include any labor or~nization (other 
than when actinf as an employer) or anyone acting m the capacity of 
oftlcer or ~to such labor organization." 

"Empl!J7•••" ~2) Section 3( e) is amended to read as follows: 
80 stat. 832. ' (e) (1) Except as l?rovided in paragraphs (2) and (3), the term 
88 S'l'A'I', 58 'em~loyee' means any mdividual employed by an employer. 
i!88r.s•TX;nTra,-;5iig~-~• ... •th2wf In the case of an individual employed by a public agency, such 

80 stat. 378. 

"Industry•" 
52 stat. 1060. 

75 Stat. 65a 
86 stat. 375. 

eo stat. 831J 
86 stat. 975. 

term means-
"(A) any individual employed by the Government of the 

United States-
"(i) as a civilian in the military departments (as defined 

in section 102 of title 5, United States Code) 
" ( ii) in any executive agency (as defined in section 105 of 

such title) , 
"(iii) in any unit of the legislative or judicial branch of 

the Government which has positions in the competitive 
service, 

" ( iv) in a nonappropriated fund instrumentality under the 
jurisdiction of the Armed Forces, or 

" ( v) in the Library of Congress; 
"(B) any individual employed by the United Stutes Postal 

Service or the Postal Rate Commission; and 
"(C) any indi~idual employed by a State, political subdivision 

of a State., or an interstate governmental agency, other than such 
an indivia.ual-

"(i) who is not subject to the civil service laws of the State, 
political subdivision, or agency which employs him; and 

"(ii) who-
" (I) holds a public elective office of that State, political 

subdivi$ion, or agency, 
" (II) is selected by the holder of such an office to be 

a member of his personal staff, 
"(III) is appointed by such an officeholder to serve on 

a ~li~ymakinp: level, or 
'(IV) who is an immediate adviser to such an office

holder with respect to the <>onstitutional or legal powers 
of his office. 

" ( 3) },or purposes of subsection ( u), such term does not include 
any individual employed by an employer engaged in agriculture if 
such individual is the parent, spouse, child, or other member of the 
~mJ!loyer's immediate family.". 

~~) Section 3(h) is amended to read as follows: -
' {h) 'Industry' means a trade1 business, industry, or other activity, 

or branch or group thereof, m which individuals are gainfully 
employed.". 

(4) Section 3(r) is amended by inserting "or" at the end of para
graph (2, and by inserting after that paragraph the following new 

paragr!l> ): · · 'th h · · · f bl' " (3 m connection w1 t e activities o a pu 1c agency, . 
( 5) Section 3 ( s) is amended-

( A) by striking out in the matter preceding {>aragraph ( 1) 
"including employees handling, selling, or otherwise working on 
JO<>ds" and insertmg in lieu thereof "or employees handling, sell
mg, or otherwise working on goods or materials", 
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(B) by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (3), 
(C) by striking out the period at the end of paragrnph (4) und 

inserting in li(m thereof"; or", 
(D) by adding after paragraph (4) the following new para· 

graph: 
"(5) is an activity of a public agency.", nnd . 
(E) by adding after the last sentPnce the followmg new sen

tence: "'fhe employees of an ent<'rprisc which is a public n;t'•ncy 
shall for purposes of this subsection be de<'mt>d to lx> l'lllploy(>('s 
engaged in commerre, or in thP production of ~oods for c•om· 
nwrr(lo, or emplovet>s handling, S<'lling, or otherwise \\'Orkin~ on 
goods or materials that ha,·t> be4:'n moved in or prodnc<'d for 
comml~r·re. ". 

(6) S(~Ction 3 is nmcndPd by add in~ nft(lol' SUhSt>ction ( w) tht> follow· 
inf.= 

'(x) 'Public ng€'ncy' Jn('llllS th(' Oowmment of th<' rnit<'d ~tnt€'Sj 
the governmt>nt Qf 1\ Htnt<' or politiC'nl subdivision thPI'l'Of; nny ng«'I\('Y 
of the Unit<'d Htnt<'S (in<'lndin~ the Unit<'d Stnh•s Postal Hc•r·vic•c nncl 
Postal Rttte Commission), a State, or a political snhdi,·i:-:inn of n 
Stnte; or any intt.>rstate gO\··ernmentnl ngt.>ncy.''. 

(b) ~l'ction 4 is nmt'ndl'd by adding at thl' l'nd thl't·t•of th€' following 
1\<"w subsPct ion: 

"(f) Th(l Sl'<'I'C'tal')' is nuthorized to entt>t' into nn ngn•t•m<'nt with 
the Lilmnian of Con~t·ess with rt>~peet to individnnls t>mploye-d in 
the Lihl'llry of Congt·t•ss to provide for th€' rnrTying out of thP Ht•c· 
t't"tltry's fund inns undl't' this Act with rt>sp('(•t to sm·h individuals. Sot· 
withstanding nny otlwr provision of this A<'t, or nny othl'l' law. tht' 
Civil Sen·ice Commission is nnthm·izt>d to ndministt>r th<' prm·il-lions 
of this A<'t with respl'd to any inrli\'idnnl rmploy(•d h~· tht• l"nih•d 
Htntes ( oth£>r thnn nn in<livldual <>mplop•cl in the Lilmuy of Con:.rr"Ps~, 
Fnitcd Htntes Postnl 8l'rvicP, Postul Untl' Commis::;ion. OJ' the Tt•n· 
ness('e Valll'Y Authority). Nothing in this snl)St>t•tion shnll be con· 
stru('(l to ufft•ct tlw ri~ht of nn (•rnployt~l' to bring nn a<'tion for nnpnid 
minimum Wtl~l's, or unpaid m·t•rtime t•omp,•nsntion. nnd licpli<lutNl 
dmrlllg<•s muh•r·st•<.•tion 16(b) of this Act.". 
. (r) (1) (A) l·~tl't>dh·e .Jnmuu·y 1, Wit>, Hl"<·tion 7 is nnwtHlt•<l hy ndd
mg nt tht• l'lld thPr·cof the following new snhS<'ction: 

"(k) No publi<· n:,rt•n<.·y shall be <IN•med to hnn~ ,·iolnh•d ~~~h~t·c·tion 
(u) with J'<"SIW<'t to th~ c•mploynwnt of nny Nnployt'<' in tir·t• prnh•t•ticm 
ndivities· or nuy employt>t~ in lnw c•nfor<·t•nwnt nC't h·ities ( in"hulin~ 
security prt'SOilll<'l in COIT€'<'tionn.1 institutions) if-

"(1) in a wcwk pt>riod of ~H <'OilSt>c·utin• days tht• t•mplo~·t>t• 
l'e<'t'l\'t•s for· tom'S of duty whidt in thl' ng-gn·~at<• l'XI't•t•tl :HO hour:-:: 
or 

"(2) in th~ l'nse of Sll<'h nn empl<)\'t't> to whom a \\'ork JWt'iod of 
nt l<•nst 7 hut l<'ss thnn 2R dnys :q)plic•s. in his wm·li JWI'iod tlw 
employ<'e l'<'e€'i\·es for tom'S of duty whh·h in t ht• nl!gt't'l!:ttP 
PX('I'(Hl u llUJilh(IJ· of hum-s whi('h ht•at·s tlw snnw mtio to tht• mun
ht•r of <'Oil!Sl'I'Ut in davs in his work 1)(•l'iod ns ~.tO lwm·s ht•:II'S to 
28 dnvs, · 

<'ompc•nsnti()n nt 1\. rntt> not l€'ss than Olll' nnd onP-hnlf t iuws tlw J'l'crular 
rttte nt whidt he is employ,•tl." ,... 
. (B) Etft•<•ti\'c .Jnnwu·~· 1. WiH, sPdion 7(1\) i~ nnwn<h·d h\' ~trik
lnJ! out "240 hom'S'' c•ud1 plac·t• it o<•c·m·s awl inl'wrting in li(•tl'tlwt·<·of 
"2!i2 hot!J·s". 

(C) Jt;ft'ective .Jtmnnry 1, 1977, su<'h st>(·tion is nnwncll•tl hv ::;tr·iking 
out "232 hours" E'Rrh plare it ()('C'lii'S nncl inspr·tincr in lit>u tht•r•t•nf •':!lfi 
ho11rs". ,... 
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88 STAT, 60 
80 Stat. 831. 
29 nsc 203. 

"Public 88•n
cy." 
52 Stat • 10001 
1) stat. 832. 

75 Stat. 66. 
29 ~'SC 204• 

29 '~SC 216 • 
52 stat. 1063; 
80 Stat. 842. 
29 l'SC 207 • 

Effeo t i ve date. 
SUJ?r&· 

~:rrective date. 
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Effective date. 
Supra. 

Studies. 
s,~ 213 

no-te. 

''ublication in 
edern1 Regis

ter. 
52 Sta":. • 1069 J 
75 Stat. 74. 
zq .c 216, 

Statute of 
llmi to.t ion, 
suspension. 
IJl 3ta• .• 67. 
2') :r: 2~~5. 

Supra. 
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(D) Effective .January 1, 1~7R, such section is amended-
( i) by striking out ''exct>t•d 216 hours" in pnmgraph ( 1) and 

inserting in lieu ther<'of "l'xceed the lesser of (A) 216 hours, or 
(B) the anmge number of hours (as dl'tPrmin('d by the Secre
tary pursuant to st>dion U(e) (:~) of tlw Fair· Lnhor· Standards 
~\mt>tHhllPHts of 1 !l7-!) in tom·s of duty of employt>es rngaged 
in sneh adivit iPs in work pt•riods of 2H eonS('l'Htin~ duys in cal
Pndar yrar 1!l7f)''; and 

(ii) by striking out ''as ilH hon1·s ht•ars to ~8 days" in para
graph ( ~) aud in~(·rting in Jipu thHeof ··as 216 hours (or if 
10\n-r. tlw HnmhPr of hours n•ft>ITt>d to in ehurse (ll) of para
graph ( 1)) bt>ars to :!H da~·s". 

(:!) (.\) Sedion I:Hh) is ametHl<•<l by striking out the p(~riod at the 
t'tHl of paragraph (lH) and insetting in lit•u th('l'<•of .. : or"nnd hy add-
in~ aftPr that parn~raph the followin~ new para~mph: · 

"(:.W) any <'tnployE>e of a pnhli(' Ug"E'Il<')' who IS employt•(l in fit-e 
prot<•etion or law enfon·t•ment :H'ti,·itiPs (iw·luuing seeurit_y r)(>t'-

sonnPI in <'OJTrctional institutions);''. • 
(B) Ett'Pctin:• .January 1, 1!17:). sPdion 1:~(h) (~0) is amended to read 

as follo\\s: 
"1:!0) an\· Plllploy<'P of a puhli<' a:,rency who in any workw<'t-k 

is PmployNl in ~1·r protPdion acti~·itit>s or any ,t•mployt"<' of u pub
Ire a:,rPn<'y whom any work\\-<'Pk 1s t'lllployetl 1n law rnfoi'(-('JJH'nt 
adi,·itiP-; ( inelwling st~(·urity personnt>l in <'OITN·tionnl inst itn
tions), if the public agency Pmploys during tht• workwe('k less 
than 5 PmployN'S in fire protPetion or· law Pnfor·<'l'lliPnt ~ll'ti\·itil's. 
as tlw {':IS<' 111:1 v ht>; or". 

(:q Tlw SI'<'I'Pt:\ry of Labor shall in thP •·:tlt•IHlar year IK':Iinning 
.fan11ary I. l!171i, <·ondud ( .\) a study of thP a\·emg<' numh<'l' of hours 
in tours of duty in \\·ork pPriods in thP pt·t·<·t•diu~ <·nlt'IHl:u· yc·a•· of 
('lllplo,\ t'('S (other than Plnploy(•p:-; PXP111pt from sPdion 7 of tlw Fair 
L:tiJ:lr ;-o;tandards .\et of l!l:~l'i l1y SPI'tion l:Hh) (:!II) of Sll<'h £\d) of 
publi<· ag('ll<'iP;o; "·ho ar<' Pmplo.n•<l in fir<' pmtt>dion :wti\'itiPs, ;uul 
(B) a study of tlw a\·PragE> lltllllhPI' of hours in tours of duty in \nu·k 
pPriods in tl1t> pn·<·t>ding <·:d(•tHbl· .\<'ar of l'lllplo.n-(·~ (other tln•n 
l'lllplo\('('S ('XPHIJ>t f1·om sPdion 7 of tlw Fair Lahor Standnr·ds .\•·t of 
)!1:\~ t'),. s<'dioll t:qh) (:!0) of slll'h .\d) of public· agl'IH'iP...: who an• 
('tllplo\·p<f ill Ja \\' Ptlfori'('JlH'IIt :tdi\·itiP!S ( illl'll!ding St'l'lll"itj" )lt'I~OlJH~} 
in <·ori·<·dional 111stitutions\. Tlw SPci'Ptnr~· shall pnhli~h tlw l'('sults of 
pa,·h snl'h stwlv in the FP<lPral H<':,.!i~t<•r. 

(d) ( l) Tlu• ·:--PtOHd ~·ntPII<<' of s~·<·tion lti(h) is aml'nch•(l to rend ns 
follows: ".\<"tion to n•<'O\'er su('h li<thility may ht> maintaiau•tl a~ainst 
any l'mployer (incltHling a public agency) in uny Fe1h.•ral or Stah~ 
I'OIII't of <·ompPtPnt juri~<lidion hy any onP or· morP PmployN•s.fo_r nntl 
in hehnlf of himsPlf or themselves and other cmployc<'s stnularly 
~ituatP(l.". 

( 2) (A) Sect ion 6 of t hf> Porta I-to-Portal Pay Act of HH 7 is 
nm<'IHlPd })\· strikin~ out thP twrio<l at tht• ('IHl of pant;,!raph (c) 
and hy insPrting- in li~u tly•rE>of a f.:PIIlicolon and by achlin~ nft<>r 
'-'lll'h para~raph thP followmg: 

"(d) with I"('SJ><'<'t to any ('llllst> of ac·tion hrought muh•r section 
Hi(b) of thP Fair Lahor Standar<ls Act of l!•:;H ugninst a Htute 
or a' pol it wal ~llhdl\"1"-ion of a ;-o;ra:t> in a distri<·t <'onrt uf tlu• 
lTnih·d Statrs on or b(•fore April 1R, 1!>1il, the runnin~ of the 
statutorv }H'riods of limitation !-hall he <h'<'IIH'd HIISJWndP<l <luring 
tiH• p('ri~Hl hf>ginning with tlu~ ('OIHJlH'tll'<'lllPnt. of any sueh 1u-tion 
a.n<l Pll(lill~ onP lmndr£'(1 and <•ight.v days after the effccti,·e date 
of tlH' Fatr Labor Stan<lanls Amendm<•nts of 1H74, except thnt 
such snspl'nsion shall not he appli<'able if in such action juclg· 
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ment has been entered for the defendant on the grounds other 
than State immunity from Federal jurisdiction.". 

(B) Section 11 of such .A<:t is nm~Ju.h•d by striking out" (b)'~ after 61 Stat. ~9. 
"section 16". 29 FSC' 260. 

DOMJo:RTIC S}:RVH'E \VOHKJo:US 

SEc. 7. (a) Section 2(a) is amended by inse1ting at the end the 
foJlowing new sentence: "That Congress further finds that the employ
ment of persons in domestic service in households affects <.·ommerce." 

(b) (1) Section 6 is amended by adding after subsection ·(e) tbe 
folJowwg new subSt.>t·tion: 

"(f) Any employee-
"(!) who in any workweek is t•mployed in domt'sti<· ~·rri<·e in 

a household shall he pnid wagt.•s at ll rute not lt•ss thun tlw WllJ."t' 
rute in effect under S('ction (; (b) uul£>ss sn<'h employt'(• 's t'OillJK'n
sntion for such S£>rvicc would not bt•<·nu&~ of sechon ~)f)( ~C) of the 
SO<·ial Se<'urity .Act. constitut<' Wlli!<'S for the J>nrpo!W8 of titlt• II 
of such Act, or 

"(2) who in nny workwe<•k-
" ( .\) is em ploy~d in donwsti<' S<'r\" it•t• in ont' or morp house

holds. and 
" (B) is so employ€'d for more than 8 hours in the ag~n-gath•, 

shall be paid wa~t's for su<'h Nnployment in sn<'l1 wm·k,\·t'c•k nt n 
rute not less tlum th£' waf<' rah• in t'ffect nndt'r section 6(h )." 

(2) H~dion 7 is amendet by adding aft£>r tht' sui)Sf>ction udclt•d 
by sed ion 6(c) of this Act the foJJowing n~w snbSE>c·tion: 

"(I) No employ<'r shnll ~mploy amy employPE" in dmnt·~tic· fl('rdc·r 
in one or more houSt>hoJds for n. workw<·~k longt•r tlum fod\' hours 
unl<'ss snc·h employet• rt'<'t>h'e.$ com1xausution for· snrh t•mplcn·ilu•ut in 
acl'ordtuu·e with subSt•etion (a)." • 

(3) Section l:l(n) is anwtult•tl hy nddinl! nt thC' t'tHl th~ followin~ 
new paragraph: 

'•( 15) any employ('P. ~m\>loyed on a c•asual hnsis in domt•stic· !Wr\'
irt• Nnploynwut to prm·ic l' btLhysittinl! 8('1'\'it'E'S or nnv rmplo\"t'E' 
~mp1oyPd in domt•stw 8('1'\'i<·<' E'mploymE>nt to pi'O\"ick• c'·ompnni(m
ship S<'r,·i<'~S fot· inclh·iduals who (hN·nuSt> of AJ.r(> or infhmit\') 
tll'(' unnhlt• to <'ar~ for them~h·<'s (ns such tN·ms art• dt•fint-d ~tiul 
dt>limitt•d hy rc•l!ulutions of tlw HC'c't'<'tary) .'' 

( 4) Hl'<'t ion l;H b) is Rllll'lldNl by aulding- n ftt>l' tlw J>lU'Illll'l\flh lld<lt>d 
hy S£><•tion f)(<') thf' following n~w purn~mph: 

"(~1) nny employ<'<' .who.is <•mploy~d in dom~stic• Nt•ni<'t' inn 
hous€'hold and who r<•stdt's m sm·h houS<'hold; or". 

52 Stat, l060J 
63 stat. 910. 
29 ··.:c 202.· 

80 Stat. 841. 
29 '·sc 206, 

64 Stat • 492 J 
68 !"tat, 1078. 
42 ··:.;c 409, 

Ante. p, 55, 
~ P• eo. 

75 stat. 71J 
80 Stat • 838. 
29 ::sc 213. 

St:c 8. (a) }~ffediv~ ,Jnnunry 1. 1075, ~·<·tinn l:l(a) (~) (n•lntinJr to ~·rteet1ve dt\ta. 
•mployt•<•s of rt•tnil and fl<'t·vi<'e PstuhlishnwntH) is anat•ntlNl h\' l"tr·ik- so . tat. 833. 
ing out "$~50,000" ancl inHt•t·tin~r in lif'u tht•r'l•of .. $:!'2ll.OOCI'·. · 

(h) }~ffec·th·~ ,Jnnnnry 1. 1H7H. ~urh S<•<·t ion is aum•nclt•cl h,· tctrikin~ ~:rtwtiw d&Q, 
out "$'2~fi,()()(l" tmd inHt•r·tinA" in Jit•u tht'l't"()f .. $~tHI.uoo·•. • 

((•) Effective .January 1. 1H77. !'urh ~<·finn is anwndt•tllt,· Hh·ikinJr •rrectin data. 
cmt ''or snrh estnhlishnu~nt hus un tumunl dollnr \·olumc• <,f satlt•s whic·h 
is less than $2()0,000 (<•x<·lusi\·e of c•xc·iS(• tnxt•s at tlw rc•tuil lc•n•J \\·hic·h 
are !-i(>paratt'ly stnted) ". 

SEc. 9. (a) St'ct.ion 7 is arnmtdt•<l hy ml<l ing a ftet· tlu~ filuhiM•t't ion supra. 
added by section 7(b) (2) of this Art tht• following: 
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Repea.l. 
75 Sta.t. 7lJ 
80 sta.t. 838. 
29 usc 213. 
Ante. p, 62, 

Repea.l. 

~· 

Ante, pp, 55, 
60, 
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"(m) For a period or periods of not more than fourt£-E>n workweeks 
in the agO'reO'ate in any calendar year, any emt•loyer nmy employ anv 
employetfo~ a workw£-ek in P.x<'ess of thnt. spr1·ifi<'d in ~nu~rf'fion. (a) 
without paymg the compensatwn for overtime en1ploymrnt pl'<'St•rJbed 
in such suhsectwn, if such employee-

"(1) is employed by such employer-
"(A) to provide .s<'r~·ices (incl~~tling sf ripping and g1·ad

ing) nec<'ssa ry and mc1denta I to t lw sa ]p at n net Ion of 1-!'l'ern 
leaf tobacco of type 11, 12, 1:3, J.l. 21, ~2. 23, 2-t-, :n, :~5. :~fi. or 37 
(as such types are defin~d by thE> E?ccrl't a ry of .. \ ~Ticult 11."~'). 
01• in auction sa lP. lmymg. handlm~, stemmmg. re<hymg, 
packin<Y, and storing of such tobacco, 

"(B) in auction sale, buying, handling, sorti11g, grncling, 
packing. or stOl'ing gr<'en lt'af tobacco of type:~~ (assw·h type 
IS defhwd by tlw S<'rr<'tary of .\,g-ricultnre), o1· 

"(C) in .a~u:tion sal~, buying, ha11~lling. ~tt·ipping, s!"lrting-. 
grading, sizmg, packmg, or stemmmg prloi' to pn1·kmg, of 
perishable cigar leaf tobacco of type 41. 42, 4a, ..J...l., 45, 46, 
51, 52, 53, 54, 55,. 61, or 62 (as such types arE> 1h•fiued hy the 
Secretary of Agnculture) ; and 

"(2) recein'S for-
" (A) such <'mploynwnt by such employet· whidt is inexc!.'ss 

of t<'n hours in any workday, and 
"(B) such employment by such employer which is in excess 

of forty-eight hours in any workw<'ek, . 
comJwnsation at a rat<> 11ot l(>SS than one and onr-half tmt<'s the 
rt:>gular rate at which he is emplo~ed. , . . 

.An C'mployer who rec£-i\'<'S an ex<'mptiOn under this subsection shall 
not be eli~ible for any other exemption under this section.". 

(b) (1) >::;t'ction 13(a) (14) is r<'pE>alE>d. 
(2) Section la(b) is amend<>d by adding after the pamgraph a(MI'd 

by section 7 (b) ( 4) of this Act the following new paragraph: 
"(22) any agricultural employE.>e employed in the growing and 

harvesting of shade-grown tobacco who is engagE>d in the proc
essing (including, but not limited to, drying, curing, fcrm<>nting, 
bulking, rebulking, sorting, grading, aging, and baling) of such 
tobacco, prior to the stemming process, for use ns cigar wrapper 
tobacco; or". 

TF.I.F.GR.\I'U AGEXCY F.::\ll'LOYF.ES 

SEc 10. (a) Section 13 (a) ( 11) (relating to telegraph agency 
emJ?loyeE>s) is repealed. 

(b) (1) Section 13(b) is amendcd by adding afh'r the paragraph 
ndrled by section 9(b) (2) of this Act the following 1ww parngmph: 

"(23) any E'mployee or proprietor in a retail or serYice estnb
lishmE>nt which qualifies as an exe-mpt retail or service C'stablish
ment under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) with respect to 
whom the prm·isions of sections 6 nnd 7 would not otherwise 
apply, who is engaged in handling telegraphic messagrs for the 
public und£-r an ag<>ncy or contract nrrangement with a tt>legrnph 
company where the telegraph me-ssage revE>nue of such agency does 
not E.>xce<>d $500 a month, and who recei,·es compensation for 
employment in excess of forty-ei~ht hours in any workweek at a 
rate not 1£-ss than one nnd one-half timE's the regular mte at which 
he is t>mployed; or". 

(2) Effective one year after the effecth·e dnte of the Fair Labor 
Standards Amendments of 1974, section 13(b) (2:l} is amended by 
striking out "forty-eight hours" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"forty-four hours". -
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(3) Effective two years after sueh date. sedion }:~(b) (2:~) is ?epealJ effeo-
repealed. tive date. 

SF:.\ FOOD C.\~XIXG AXD PROCF:SSI::'\0 f:)II'LOYF.Es Ante' P• 63. 

Sr:c. 11. (a) Srction 13(b) (-1) (relating to fish and sPnfoo1l pro<'- 75 Stat. 7l. 
£>ssing employers) is amended by inserting "who i:~·3' nftn ''Pmployee", 29 '.:sc 213. 
atHl bv inserting- uefore t!Je :-.emi<'olon the following: '•. and who 
rcceh·~s ('Ompensation for employment in PX<'P'-S of forty-eight hour::; 
in nnv work\\·rpk at a rate not lrl:'s than one and <>liP-half tilll('S thP 
I'Pg-nl;lr rate at which h<' is emplo.n•,l''. 

(b) Etferti\·e one year aft(·r the t'tfPI'tin' <Lite of the Fair Labor -~ffec':ive date. 
Stan1lnnls .\nwndnwnts of 197-1. SPdion 1:1(b) U) is HllH'IHh•,l bv 
~trikin:z out "forty-eight hours" and insPrting in liPn thrrrof ••fort~:_ 
four hours". 

(c) Efl'rctin two ypars after snch 1latr. f'P<"tion 1:~(1>) (-t-) is RepealJ effec-
repeah•<l. tiva date, 

Xl'R:o;I::--.G HOllE E)ll'I.IlYEES 

SEc. 1:"2. (a) SC'ction 13 (b) ( 8) (insofar a~ it rl'lnt('S to nursing homr so :::.tat, 833. 
employees) is amended by striking out ·'any employ(•e \Yho ( .\) is 
<·mployPd by an PstaiJlishment whi<"h is an institut i9n ( othl·r than a 
hospital) primarily engaged in thr care of the :-.id.;:, t]w agP<t or the 
nwntally ill or ddPeti,·e who rrsidr on th(' prrmisp:-;" and tlu~ rPmain-
der of that paragraph. 

(b) Se<-tion 7(j) is amPtHled hy insPrting after "a hospital" the 80 Stat. 842. 
following: "or an estnhlishnwnt which is an institution primarily 29 usc 207• 
rngaged in the care of the sick. tlw ngP<l. ot· tlw mPntnlly ill ot· 1lefN·· 
tive who reside on the premises". 

HOTEL, llOTEL, .\XD R:t:STAt'H.\NT E:\lPLOYEES A~I> TIPPED E:\ll'LilYI-:ES 

SEe. l:t (a) Sedion 1:3(b) (8) (insofar as it rPlntes to hotPI, motrl, Supl"a, 
and restaurant employees) (as nmPnded hy section 1:!) is amPtHlrd 
(1) by striking out "any employee" and insHting in liPu tlwrPof 
'· (A) any enq>luyre (other than nn PmployN' of a hotPl or motPl who 
pHforms maill or custodial sen·i('r:-;) who is", (:!) by inserting lwforP 
the semi<'olon the following: "and who rPrl'iHs <'nnqwnsation for 
employment in excess of forty-eight hours in any worbH'Pk at a rat" 
not less than one and <mr-half tinws the rrgular rate at whi!'h he is 
employed'', anu (~) by adding after such se<·tion thl' following: 

"(B) any employee of a-hotel or nwtt>l who pt-rforms mai<l or 
custodial servicPS and who recein•s compensation for Pmployment 
in excess of forty-eight hours in any workwet .. k at a rate not les~ 
than OI_)e and one-half times the rP~ular rate at which lH.' 
is employed; or''. 

(u) Effeetive one year aft<'r the etfectin' datr of tlw Fair Lnhor "ffective date. 
Standards AmPtHhnents of 1Hi -t-, subparagraphs (.A) and (B) of spc
tion 1:~(b) (8) are each amE>ndt•d hy striking ont "forty-rigl.t hours'' 
and inserting in lieu tlwr(:'of "forty-six hours''. 

(c) .Effecti\'e two years aft('r sn<'h date. subparagraph (B) of sPction ~·rrec-:ive date. 
13(b) (8) is amended bv striking out "forty-six hours'' and inserti11~ 
in lien thel'f•of "fortv-f<)ur hours". · 

(d) Effecti\·e tln:ee years aftPr such date. subparagraph (n) of PepealJ effec
section 1~(b) (8) is repealed and such S<'ction is :unendt·d by ~tr·iking tive date. 
out "(A)". 

(e) The last sentrnce of SC'ction a ( m) is amPnded to rrad ns follows: eo ~;ta·t. B3o. 
"In determining the wage of a tipp(:'d emplowe, the amount paid suC"h 29 · s: 203. 
employee by his rmployer shall be dt•emed to b<' increasNl on a<'count 
of tips by an amount detPrmin('d by th<' Prnployer. hnt not by an 

( A.-13 ) 
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.......... ~.__ ...... __ a~m~o~u~n·t in excess of 50 per centum of the applicable minimum wage 

rate, except that the amount of the increase on account o! tips deter
mined by the employer may not exceed the value of tips actually 
receiv(>d by the employ(>e. The previous sentence shall not apply with 
respect. to any tipp(>d employee unless ( 1) sueh employee has been 
informed by the employer of the provisions of th~s subsection, and (2) 
all tips reeeiwd by such employee lutvc been retamed by t.h~ E:'tnployre, 
E'xcept. that this subsection shall not be construed to prohibit tlH' p~l
ing of tips among PmployN'S who rustomanly and regularly receive 

80 stat, 836, 
29 usc 213, 

tips.". 
SALESliE~, P.\RTS:\fEN, .\~0 lH:CHANIC'S 

SEc. 14. Section 13(b) (10) (relating to salesmen, partsmen, and 
mechanics) is amend(>d to read as follows: 

"(10) (A) any salesman, partsman, or mechanic primarily 
engaged in selling or ser\'icing automobiles, truc~s, or farr~ imple
ments if he is employed by a nonmanufncturmg estnbhshmE>nt 
prima'rily engaged in the business of selling such vehicles or 
implE>ments to ultimate purchasers; or 

"(ll) any salesman primarily engaged in se1ling trailers, boats, 
or aircraft, if h<:' is employed by a nonmanufacturing establish
ment primarily engag(>d in the business of S(>lling trailers, boats, 
or aircraft to uJtimate purchasE:'rs; or". 

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISIIi\fENT EMPLOYEJo~S 

SEc. 15. (a) Section 13 (b) ( 18) (relating to food service and cat<> ring 
employees) is amended by inserting immedi1ltely before the sE>micolon 
the following: "and who receives compt-nsation for <>mploynH•nt in 
excess of f01·ty-eight hours in any workweek at n rate not lt'ss than 
one and one-half timt•s tlw regular rate at which h<> is <>mployed". 

Effeotive date. (b) Effective one year after the effective date of the Fair Labor 
Standards Amendments of 1974, such s<>ction is anwnded by striking 
out "forty-eight hours'' and inserting in lien thereof "forty-four 
hours". 

Repea.lJ effec• (c) Effective two y(>ars aftH such datE>, such section is rept'aled. 
tiw date, 

BOWLING EMPLOYEJ<~S 

Effective date, SEc. 16. (a) Effectiv<> one year after tht' <:'tfE'rtive datP of the J:.'air 
Labor Standards Amendments of 1974, section 13(b) (19) (relating 
to employePs of bowling establishments) is am(>nd<>d by striking out 
"forty-eight hours" and inserting in liPu th<>rP.of "forty-four hours". 

Repea.lJ effeo- (b) Effective two years n.fter such date, such st-c! ion is J'l•penlcd. 
tive date, 

Ante, p, 63, 

SUBSTITU'l't:: PARENTS FOR INSTITUTIONALIZEO CHILDRf~N 

SEc. 17. Se~tion 13(b) is amen~ed by inserting after the paragraph 
added ~y section lO(b) ( 1) of this Act the following new paragraph: 

•' (24) any .empl~yee. wh_? is employed with his spouse by a non
profit educatiOnal mstitutiOn to serve as the parents of children

"(A) who are orphans or one of whose natural parents is 
deceased, or 

"(B) who are enrolled in such institution and reside in resi-
dential facilities of the institution, 

while such children are in residence at such institution if such 
employee and his spouse reside in such facilities, receive' without 
cost, board and lodging from such institution, and are' together 
compensated, on a cash basis, at an annual rate of not less than 
$10,000; or". 

( A-14) 
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1-::\IPJ..OYJo:t:S OF COXOLO:\IER.\Tt:S 

SEc. 18. Section 13 is amended by adding at the end th<'reof the 
1llowing: 
"(g) The exemption from section 6 provided by paragraphs (2} 
1d (6) of subsection (a) of this section shall not apply with rE'~ped 
, any employt>e employed by nn establishment (1) which controls, 
controlled by, or is under common contml with, nnotlwr t>stnblish

ent the activities of which are not related for a common businrss 
11rpose to, but materially support the activities of the estnblishme-nt 
nploying such employee; and (2) whose annual gross ,·olumE> of salE's 
~ade or bnsinl'SS done, when combined with the annunl gross ,·olume of 
~les madE.' or business done by each estnblishm<•nt whid1 controls, is 
1ntrol1ed by, or is under common control with, th<' <•stablishnwnt 
nploying sueh employee, exc<>eds $10,000,000 ( Pxclnsiw of P:xeise 
fxes at the retail lPvel which are separatrly stah•d). except thnt the 
•emption from S<'ction 6 providNl by pa t·n:,!Ta ph ( ~) of snbseetion 
l) of this sertion shall apply with rt>sp£-ct to any P:-tablishmPnt 
~ribe<l in this subsection whieh has nn annual dollar ,·olmm• of sal<'s 
hich would }Wrmit it to qualify for tlw exempt ion providE'd in pnrn
raph (2) of subsection (a) if it wert> in nn l'nterprist> de~l'rihPd in 
d lOll :3 ( s) . ". 

SF.AS0!\1".\L INDUSTRY :t~MPLOYEES 

88 STAT, 66 

52 Sta.t. 1067J 
71 Stat, 514. 
29 usc 213, 
Ante, P• 55. 

8Ec.19. (a) Seetion 7(c) and 7(d) areeachametHlE'rl- 80 Stat. 835. 
( 1) by striking out "ten workm•<'ks·• an<l iJHwrting- in Jic:-n 29 usc 207. 

thereof "seven workweeks'', atHl 
(2) by striking out "fourteen workweeks'' und ins<•rting- in lieu 

thereof "t<'n workweeks''. 
(b) Seetion i(r) is amendt>d b~· striking out "fifty hours·· ntt<l 

1sertin~ in liE'u ther<'of "forty-<'ight hours··. 
(c) EffeetiYe ,Janunry 1. 1975, Sl'C'tions 7(c) and 7(d) un• <>a<'h Effective date. 

rnended-
(1) by st1·iking out ''st>ven workm.•<'ks'' nnd i11serting in lit•u 

thPreof ''fhe workweeks''. a1Hl 
(2) by striking out "ten workwt><'ks·' and inst>rting in lirn tlwre

of •'seven workwel'ks". 
(d) Etf(•cti,·e ,January 1. 1976, SE'dions 7(e) and 7(d) nrc <'ach Effective date. 

mended-
(1) by striking out "the workweeks" awl insE'rtin:,r in lien 

thereof "three workwerks", and 
(2) by striking out ''se\·t>n workw<•Pks·· and ins<'rtitw in lien 

therrof "five workweeks''. ""' 
(e) EffP<·tive I>ecPmber at, 1!176, sPdions 7(<') and i(d) are RepealJ effeo-

~p<>aled. tive date, 

~E('.i0. (u) ~eetion1:1(b)(Ir)) isnnwndE>dtor(•ad n~follows: 80 Stat, 835, 
"( 15) any E>mploy<'e engaged in tlw IH'o<·<':-:sing of 111apl<' sap into 

sugar (other thnn refined sn~ar) or syrup; or''. 
(b) (1) SE'ction 13(b) is nmen<h•d by :Hlding nftrr paragraph (2-t) Ante, p, 65. 

!1e following new pnragrnph: 
"(25) any <'mployt>e who is Pngagrd in "innincr of <·otton for 

market in any pluce of employment ]orat~l in ;; <'OUHty whei'P 
cotton is grown in commet·cinl quantities and who rec<'ir<•s tOill
pensation for employment in excess of-

"(A) seventy-two hours in any workw<>ek for not mor<:' 
than six workweE-ks in a yE>nr, 

( A-15) 
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Effective date. 
Ante, P• 156. 

Effective date. 

Effective date. 
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"(B) sixty-four hours in any workweek for not IHOI'e than 
four workweeks in that year, 

"(C) fifty-four hours in any workweek for not more than 
two workweeks in that year, and 

''(D) forty-eight hours in any other workweek in that 
year, 

at a rate not less than one and one-half times the regular rate at 
which he is employed; or''. 

(~) Effective January 1, 19i5, seetion 13(u) (:!5) is nmt'nrled
(~\) by striking out '·se\·enty-two" and inserting in lirn thereof 

"sixty-six''; 
(B) by st1·iking out ''sixty-four" and inserting- in li<'n thereof 

"sixty''; 
(C) by striking out "fifty-four" and inserting in lieu ther<'of 

"fifty"; 
{D) by striking out ·•and" at the end of ::~uupuragmph (C); 

anu 
(E) by striking out "forty-eight hours in any other workweek 

in that yem·:· and inserting in lieu thereof the fol1owin~: ''forty
six hours in any workwePk for not more than two w01·kw(•eks in 
that year, and · 

"(E) forty-fom· hours in any other work,wek in that year,". 
(:q Effective January 1. 1Hi6, Sl'ction 1:~(1J) (~.')) is nmended

(A) by striking out "~ixty-six'' in subparagr·aph (~\) and in
sertin~ in lieu thereof ''sixty''~ 

(B) by striking- out ''sixty" in subpal'llgmph (B) and inserting 
in lieu thereof ''fifty-six''; 

(C') by striking out '•fifty" and inS<>rting in lieu th£'reof "forty
Pio·ht''; 

'"'(D) by striking out "forty-six" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"forty-four"; and 

(E) by striking out ''forty-four'' in subpamg-mph (E) and 
ins£'rting in lieu ther·eof '•forty". 

(c) (1) Section 13(b) is amendNl by a1hling after paragmpb (25) 
the following new paragraph: 

"(26) any employee who is en:rageu in the proct>ssing of sugar 
beets, sugar beet molasses, or sugarcane into sugar (other than 
refinC'd sugar) or ~.rrup an(l who recei,·es compensat.ion for 
employment in excess of-

"(~\) seyenty-t\\'o hours in any workweek for not more 
than six workweek~ in a .war, 

" (B) sixty-four hours in nny workwt>t>k fm· not more than 
four workwt>eks in that vea1·. 

•' (C) fifty-four hours ~iu any workweek for not mor·p tlum 
two workwePks in that year, and 

'" (D) f01't,v-eight hours in any otlwr workweek in that 
VC'l\1'. 

at a 'rate not less than one and one-half times the r<'gnlar rttte at 
which he is employed; or". 

(2) Effective .January 1, 1975, section U~(b) (26) is amended
(A) by striking out "se,·enty-two'' and inserting in lieu thereof 

"sixty-six"; 
(B) by striking out "sixty-four" and inserting in lieu thereof 

"sixty"; ' 
(C) by striking out ''fifty-four'' and inserting in lie-n the['('()f 

•'fifty''; 
(D) by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (C); 

and 
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(E) by striking out "forty-eight hours in any other workweek 
in that year," and inserting m lieu thereof the following: "forty
six hours in any workweek for not more than two workweeks m 
that ~ear, and 

" (E) forty-four hours in any other workweek in that year,". 
(3) Effccti\·e .January 1, 1976, section 13(b) (26) is amended-

( A) by striking out "sixty-six" in subparagraph (A) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "sixty"; 

(B) by strikin~ out "sixty" in subparagraph (B) and inserting 
in li!'u thereof "fifty-six''; 

(C) by striking out "fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof "forty
eight"; 

(D) by strikinf out "forty-six" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"forty-four"; nne 

(E) by striking out "forty-four" in subparagraph (E) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "forty". "' 

L<J('.\L TR.\XSIT E:\li'LOYt.t:S 

SF.c. 21. (a) SP<"tion 7 i~ amendt>d hy adding aftPr tlw suhsertion 
added by section D(n) of this .\.<'t thr following- new suhsrdion: 

" ( 11) In tlH• ra•e of an employ<>e of an employer· en~a~rd in the busi
ness of oper·ating a str·et-t, ~uhnrhan or int£>rurhan el<:'rtric railway, or 
Jo~·al trolley or motorbus ranier (reganlless of whether OJ' not such 
railway or· (·aniPr· is public or pri,·ate or opHatP<l for pt·ofit or not for 
profit), in determining the hours of employnH•nt of !-Heh an Pmployee 
to which the rate prescribed hy ~nhse<'tion (a) applies tlwre s~1nll he 
ex<"l11dr1l the hours su<'h (•mployee was Pmploy<><l in C'hnrtt>t' ll<'tidties 
IJV such employer if ( 1) the employee's t•mplo.vnwnt in stwh a~ti,·itiE>s 
\\·as p11rsuant to an agr('enwnt or understan1ling with his Pmployer 
arrin·d at lwfore <>ngaging in su<'h rmploymeut, aJHl (i) if Pmploy
IIIP!It in swh adi,·itiPs IS not part of !-ll<'h Plllployp(''s r·t•gulnr 
PlliJ>IoyniPilt." 

(h) (1) SN·tion l~(h) (i) (r('lnting to (•mployePs of stJ'P(•.t. '-llhlll·hnn 
or intNudmn eleetric railways, or lo(•al trollPy or motorhus mrriers) 
is aiiH'IId<'d by ~triking out". if the rat(·s and Sl'J'Yi<·t>s of :--ll('h milway 
or carrier are subject to n•gulation hy a Stat<' ot· local ng~n1·y'' and 
in;-,erting in lieu thereof thr following:" ( t'Pganllr:o;s of whPthl.'r or· not 
such rail way or canier is public or pri nttl' OJ' opt•rah•d fol' profit 
or not for profit), if such Pill ployPP r<'<'P i ves <·om pE'n:--at ion foJ' Pill ploy
IHPilt in C'X('<•s:-; of fortv-Pight hours in any workwe('k at a mte uot IE>ss 
than one and otw-hal f timl·s the rP~ulat· rittP at whic·h ht> i:-; NnployPcl''. 

(2) Effec~tive one year after tlw rft'Pctire date of tht> Fair Labor 
Standards .\mewlments of 1!>74, sw·h :-.eetion is allH'IHlPcl by ~triking 
out '•forty-c•ight hours" and ins<>rtiHg in lit>tt th('J'POf ••forty-fcmt· 
ho11r<'. 

(:~) EtfP<·tiH two )'Pars aftPr .. udt dat<>, such S('dion is I'PJWah•d. 

88 STAT, 68 

Effective date. 
Ante, P• 67. 

80 Stat. 836. 
29 usc 213. 

:.rreeti ve d&te. 

Repe&lJ effec
tive date. 

S~-:1'. ~~. S('c·tioll 1:~ is ameJHlr<l by n<lding aftt>t' th<' suhsPdion added ~!.1 P• 66. 
by SPdion lR the following: 

"(h) ThE' provisions of section 7 shall not apply for· a twriocl or Supra. 
JWriocls of not nwre than fonrtef>n workweeks in th<.• aggn•gate in any 
<':de!11ln1· year to anv eml>loyee who--

"( 1) is e111ployN by snl'h employer-
"(.\) l'X<'lusinly to provicle set'riC'es nec·e~snn nnd inci

dental to th<> ginnin~ of cotton in un establishm<>tlt pr·imarily 
engnged in the ginning of cotton; 

( A-17) 
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Repeal. 
80 Stat. 836• 
29 usc 213. 
Ante, P• 67. 

Repeal. 
75 Stat. 7lJ 
80 stat. 838. 

80 stat. 842. 
29 usc 214. 

Ante, P• 55. 
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"(B) exclusively to provide services necessary and inci
dental to the receiving, handling, and storing of raw cotton 
and the compressing of raw cotton when P.erformed at a. 
cotton warehouse or compress-warehouse facility, other than 
one operated in conjunction with a cotton mill, primarily 
engaged in storing and compressing; 

"(C) exclusively to provide services necessary and inciden
tal to the receiving, handling, storing, and processing of cot
tonseed in an Pstablishment primarily engaged in the 
rec(>iving, handling, storing, and processing of cottonseed; or 

" (D) exclusively to provide services necessary and inciden
tal to the processing of sugar cane or sugar beets in an estab
lishment primarily engaged in the processing of sugar cane 
or sugar beets; and 

" ( 2) recei ,·es for-
., (A) such employnwnt by such employer which is in excess 

of ten hours in any workday, and 
"(B) such employment by such employer which is in excess 

of forty-eight hours in any workweek, 
compensation at a rate not less than one and one-half times the 
regular rate at which he is employed. 

Any em~loyer who receives an exemption under this subsection shall 
not~be ehgible for any other ex<>mption under this section or section 7.". 

OTIIF.R };X};:\[PTIONS 

SEc. 23. (a) ( 1) Section 1~ (a)(!>) ( relatin~ to motion picture tlwater 
em\;loyees) is repeah•d. 

2) Section 1a(b) is amended by adding aftpr pnrngraph (~6) the 
fol owin~ new para~raph: 

"(27) any employee emp,loyed by an establishment whirh is a 
motion pictm·e theater; or '. 

(b)(l) SE-ction 13(a)(V~) (rPlnting to small logging rr('ws) is 
r<>pea1cd. 

(2) Section 1:3(b) is amendE.>d by adding after paragraph (27) the 
following new paragraph: 

"(28) any E.>mployf'e <'mplo:n•d in planting or tending trees, 
cruising. smTeyin~. or fellin~ timb<>r, or in pr<>paring or trans
porting logs or otlwr forpstry products to the mill. proressing 
plant, railroad. or othC'r transportation tPrminal, if thE> number of 
employf'E.>S employed by his employer in snrh forPstry or lumber
ing opf'rations do<'s not exref'd ei~ht.". 

(c) Sf'rtion 1~(b) (2) (insofar-as it relates to pipelin<> employ<>rs) 
is amf'nded by inserting afh•r "E'mployH" the followin~: "<>ngagPd in 
the op<>ration of a common rarri<>r by rail and''. 

St:c. 24. (a) Se<'tion 14 is amended by striking out subs<>dions (a), 
(b), and (c) and insHting in lien thC'reof the following: 

"SJo:c. 14. (a) The Seeretary, to the <>xtent ll('cessnry in order to pre
V<'nt curtailment of opportunitif's for employment, shal1 by n•gulations 
or by ordf'rs provide for t h<> employment of learners, of app1·entices, 
and of mess<>ngers E'mployed primarily in delivering letters and mes
sages, und('r sp<>cial certificatt>s issued pursuant to regulations of the 
~erretary, at such wages lower than the minimum wage applicable 
under section 6 and subject to such limitations as to time, JHJmlx>r, pro
portion, and len~h of service as the Secretary shall pr<'sc_ribe. 

"(b) (1) (A) The Secretary, to the extent necessary m order to 
prevent curtailment of opportunities for employment, shall by special 
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certificate issued under a regulation or order provide, in accordance 
with subparagraph (B), for the en~ployme!lt, at a wage rate. not less 
than 85 per centum of the othE-rwise applicable. wage r!lte m ~ffect 
under section 6 or not less than $1.60 an hour, whichever IS tl1e higher 
(or in the case of employment in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands 
not described in section 5 (e), at a wage rate not less than 85 pH Ante, P• 56. 
centum of the otherwise applicable wage rate in <>ffPct. under SE-ction 
6(c) ), of full-time students (~egardl~ss of age. but in co.mpliance with 80 stat. 839. 
applicable child labor laws) m rE'tni l or service E-stablishments. 29 usc 206• 

"(B) Except as provided in paragraph (4) (~~),during. any m01~th 
in which full-time students are to he employed many retail or· service 
establishment under certificates issued und<'r this subsection the pro
portion of student hours of employment to the total hours of employ
ment of all employees in such es~ablishmen.t may no~ excc.•ed-

"(i) in the case of a rehul or service establishment whose 
employet>s (other than employees engaged in commerce or in the 
production of soods for commerce) were covered by this Act 
before the effective date of the Fair Labor Standards Amendments 
of 1974-

"(I) the proportion of student hours of employment to the 
total hours of employment of all employees in such estab
lishment for the corresponding month of the immediately 
preceding twelve-month per·iod, 

"(II) the maximum proportion for any corrE>spondin~ 
month of student hours of employment to the total hours of 
employmE>nt of all employees in such establishment applicable 
to the issuance of certificates under this SE'ction at 1my time 
before the effective date of the Fair Labor Standards Amend
ments of 1974 for the employment of students by such 
employer, or 

"(III) a proportion equal to one-tenth of thE> total hours 
of employment of all employees in such establishment, 

whichever is greater; 
"(ii) in the case of retail or service establishment whose employ

ees (other than employees engaged in commerce or in the pro
duction of goods for commerce) are covE>r·ed for the first time on 
or after the effective date of the Fair Labor Standards Amend
ments of 1974-

"(1) the proportion of hours of employment of students in 
such establishment to the total hours of employment of all 
~mployees in such establishment for the corresponding month 
of the twelve-month period immediately prior to the effective 
date of such Amendments, 

" (II) the proportion of student hours of employment to 
the total hours of employment of all employees in such estab
lishment for the corresponding month of the immediately 
preceding twelve-month period, or 

" (III) a proportion equal to one-tenth of the total hours 
of employment of all employees in such establishment, 

whichever is greater; or 
"(iii) in the case of a retail or service establishment for which 

records of student hours worked are not available the propor
tion of student hours of employment to the total hours of 
~mploY.ment of all .employees based on the practice during the 
~~mediately precedmg twelve-m~nth period in (I) similar estab
hshm~nts o! the same emp_loyer m ~he same general metropolitan 
a:rea m wh1ch such establishment Is located, (II) similar estab
lishments of the same or nearby communities if such establish-
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mentis not in a metropolitan area, or (III) othPr establishments 
of the same general character operating in the community or the 
nearest comparable community. 

For purpose of clauses (i), (ii), and (iii) of this subparagraph, the 
term 'student hours of employment' means hours during which stu
dents are employed in a retail or service establishment under certifi
cates issued under this subsection. 

''(2) The Secretary, to the extent necessary in ordpr to pre\·ent 
curtailment of opportunities for employment, shall by special certifi
cate issued under a regulation or order provide for the emplo~·ment, at 
a wage rate not less than 85 per centum of the wage rate in etft•ct under 
section 6(a) (5) or not less than $1.:~0 an hour, whiche,·er is the higher 
(or in the case of employm('nt in Puerto Riro or the Viqdn Islands 
not described in section 5 (e), at a wagt> rate not lPss than H5 per centum 
of the wage rate in effect under section 6(c) ), of full-time studPnts 
(regardless of age but in compliance with appli<'able child lahor laws) 
in any occupation in agriculture. 

" ( 3) The Secretary, to the extent necessary in order to pren'nt cur
tailment of opportunities for employment, shall by speri~-:,1 rPrtificate 
issnPd under a regulation or ordPr provide for the employment by nn 
institution of higher education, at a wage rate not less than 8.) per 
centum of the otherwise applicable wage rate in etfed undt>r S<>ctiou 6 
or not less than $1.60 an hour, whichever is the higher (or in the case 
of employment in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands not d('seribed in 
section 5 (e), at a wage rate not less than 85 per centum of the wag" rate 
in effect under section 6 (c)), of full-time studPnts ( regard1('SS of age 
but in compliance with applicable child labor laws) who arl' ('lll'olled 
in such institution. The Secrt>tary shall by l'egulation prPscribP stancl
ards and requiremPnts to insure that this paragraph will not <"rente a 
substantial probability of reducing the full-time employment oppor
tunities of persons other than those to whom the minimum wa~ rnte 
authorized by this parag-raph is applicable. 

"(4) (A) A sp('rtal certificate IS"Oued under paragraph (1), (2)~ or 
(3) shall provide that the student or studt'nts for whom it is issu£-d 
shall, except during vacation periods, he ·£>mployed on a part-time 
bnsis and not in excess of twenty hours in any workwet-k. 

" (B) If the issuance of a special cHtificatP under purag-rnph (1) or 
(2) for an employer will cause the number of students t-mployed by 
such employer under special certificates issuNl under this subsection 
to exceed four, the Secretary may not issue such a spE'('inl cE'rtificate 
for the employment of n student by such employt>r unless the S£><'retnry 
linds employm£>nt of such student will not create a snbstnntinl prob
ability of reducing the full-time employment opportunities of \>Pt'Sous 
other than those employed under special cPrtificat('s issued mH £>r this 
subsection. If the issuance of a special certificate under parn~raph ( 1) 
or (2) for an employer will not cause the numbPr of students t>mployPd 
by such employer under special certificah>s issuPd under this subsection 
to excPed four-

" ( i) the SPcretary may issue a special cPrtificatP under pm·a
graph (1) or (2) for the employment of a stud~nt by su~h 
employer if such employer certifies to the St>cretary that the 
employment of such student will not r('duce th(' fnll-timt' 
employment opportunities of persons otht>r than those E-mployed 
under special certificat('S issnPcl under this subsection, a:n<l 

"(ii) in the case of an employH which is a r('tail or service 
establishment, subparagraph (B) of parafraph (1) shall not 
apply with respect to the issuance of specia certificat('s for such 
employer undt>r such paragraph. 
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Tlw t·t>quir~m~nt of this snhptu·ngmph shall not apply in the cnse of 
the issuance of sp<'eial rPrtifieat('S under paragraph ( 3) for the employ. 
ment of ful1-time students by institutions of higher t-clncation; <'xrc>pt 
t}mt if the S('Cl"<'tary ch•tcrmines that an instttution of higher ('<}U

cntion i:-. E>mployinl! studPnts undE>r ct>rtifkntes issued undet· pnrngrnph 
(:n lmt in ,·iolation oi' th·~· r,'quirPlllt>Hts of thnt pnragraph ot· of regu
lations issued thereunder, the requirements of this suhpara~raph shall 
apply with l'f'SJ>Pct to thP issuance of sperinl certifientf's under parn
!!t'aph ( ~) for the E.>mplovment of stnrlt>nts bv such institution. 
· "((') Xo sp<'cial certificate mnv b<· isstwd mi<l<'r this ~ubs<•dion unless 
the employ<.·r for whom the certificate is to be issued prodtles e\·idence 
sntisfnctory to the Secretarv of the student stntns of the emplo,y<•ec; to 
I)(> t>mployerlnncler such special certificate.'' 

(b) Section 1-1 is further amended by redesignating subsection (d) 
n.s ~nb~edion (c) and by adding at the end the following new 
snbsectton: 

"(d) The Secretary may by rE-gulation or order proddE> that sections 
6 nnd 7 shall not apply with respect to the employmE-nt by any ele
mentary or secondary school of its sturlents if such employment con
stitutes, ns determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, 
nn integral part of the regular E>dncation program prO\·ided by such 
school nnd such employment is in accordance with applicable child 
lnhll' In ws ... 

(c) Section 4(d) is atn('Illled by adcling at the (•nd the1·l•oc the fol
lowing new sentence: "Such report shall nlso include a summarv of 
the spt•cinl certifientes is~ned under sed ion U (b):· ~ 

<'IIILD LABOR 

SEc. 23. (a) Section 12 (relating to child labor) is amenderl by 
:~ddinO' at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(<l) In order to carry out the objectiws of this s<>ction. th~ Secre
tury may by regulation r<•qttire employers to ohtain from any employee 
proof of n~<>.'' 

(b) Section 13 (c) ( 1) ( reln.ting to child labor in agriculture) is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(c) (1) Except as provided in pamg-raph (2), the provisions of 
section 12 relating to child labor shall not apply to any <>m)?loyce 
<>mplo,p•<l in agriculture outside of school hours for the school district 
where such t>mployee is lidng while he is so E-mployed, if such 
t>mployee-

"( A) is l<>ss than twelve years of age and (i) is ('mployerl by 
his-parent. or by a person standing in the place of his pnrent, on 
a farm owned or operated by such parent or person, or ( ii) is 
Pmployed, with the consent of his parent or person standing in the 
place of his pn.rent, on a farm, none of the employees of which are 
(because of section la (a) ( 6) (A)) required to be paid nt the wage 
rate prescribed by section 6(a) (5), 

"(B) is twelve years or thirteen years of age nnd (i) such 
employment is with the consent of his parent or person standing 
in the place of his parent, or (ii) his pai·ent or such pE>t·son i5 
(•mployed on the same farm as such employee, or 

" (C) is fourteen years of age or old~r. ". 
(e) Section 16 is amended by adding ut the end thereof thP follow

in§ new subsection : 
' (e) Any person who violates the pt·odsions of section 12, relnting 

to <'hild labor, or any regulation issued under that section, shall be 
subject to a civil penalty of not to exceed $1,000 for each such viola
tion. In determining the amount of such penalty, the appropriateness 
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of such I?enalty to the size of the business of the person charged and 
the gravity of the violation shall be considered. The amount of such 
penalty, when finally determined, may be-

" ( 1) deducted from any sums owing by the United States to the 
person charged; 

"(2) recovered in a civil action brought by the Secretary in any 
court of competent jurisdiction, in whiCh litigation the Secretary 
shall be represented by the Solicitor of Labor; or 

" ( 3) ordered by the court, in an action brought for a violation 
52 Stat. 1068. of section 15 (a) ( 4), to be paid to the Secretary. 
29 usc 215. Any administrative determination by the Secretary of the amount of 

such penalty shall be .final, u~less within fifteen days. after re~eipt. of 
notice thereof by certified mail the person charged w1th the viOlation 
takes exception to the determination that the violations for which the 
penalty is imposed occurred, in which event final determination of the 
penalty shall be made in an administrative proceeding after opportu-

80 Stat. 384. 

48 Stat. 582J 
53 Stat, 581 • 

63 Stat. 9l9J 
80 Stat. 844. 
29 usc 216. 
Ante, pp, 55, 
68, 

Ante, p, 72, 

Ante, p, 72, 

Ante, p, 66, 

nity for hearing in ~corclance with section 554 of title 5, United States 
Code, and regulations to be promulgated by the Secretary. Sums col
lected as penalties pursuant to this section shall be applied toward 
reimbursement of the costs of dt>termining the violations and assessing 
and collecting such penalties, in accordance with the provisions of sec
tion 2 of an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the Department of Labor 
to make special statistical studies HI?On payment of the cost thereof, 
and for other purposes' (29 U:.S.C. !>a)." 

SUITS BY SECRETARY FOR BACK WAGES 

SEc. 26. The first three sentences of section 16 (c) are amended to 
read as follows: "The Secretary is authorized to supenise the payment 
of the unpaid minimum wages or the unpaid overtime compensation 
owing to any employee or employees un<.ler sec,tion 6 or 7 of this Act, 
and the agreement of any employee to accept such payment shall upon 
payment in full constitute a waiver by such employee of any right he 
may have under subsection (b) of this section to such unpaid minimum 
wages or unpaid overtime compensation and an additional equal 
amount as liquidated damages. The Secretary may bring an action in 
any court of competent jurisdiction to rN·over the amount of the unpaid 
minimum wages or overtime compensation and au equal amount 
as liquidated damages. The right provided by subsection (b) to bring 
an action by or on behalf of any employee and of any employee to 
become a party plaintiff to any such action shall terminate upon the 
filing of a complaint by the Secretary in an.action under this subsec
tion in which a recovery is sought of unpaid minimum wages or 
nnpnid overtime <'Ompensation under sections 6 and 7 or liquidated or 
other damages provided by this subs<>ction owing to such ~mploy('e 
Ly an employer liable under the provisions of subsection (b), unless 
such action is dismissed without prejudice on motion of the Secrrtary." 

ECONOl\liC EFFECTS STUDIES 

St~c. 27. Section 4-(d) is amrnd<>rl hy-
(1) inserting "(1)" immediately after "(d)", 
(2) inserting in the second sentence after "minimum wagrs'' 

the following: "and ovHtime coverage"; and 
(3) by adding at the end thrreof the following new paragraphs: 

"(2) The s('Cl"<'tary shall conduct stud iPS on the justification or laC'k 
thereof for each of the special ex£>mptions set forth in section 1:-J of 
this Act, and the extent to which such <'xemptions apply to employees 
of establishments described in subsection (g) of such section and 
the economic effects of the application of such exemptions to such 
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employees. The Secretary shall submit. a report of his findings and 
recommendations to the Congress with respect to the st.udies conducted 
under this paragraph not later than January 1, 1976. 

" ( 3) The Secretary shall conduct a contmuin~ study on means 
to prev<>nt curtailment of employment opportunities foi· manpower 
groups which have ha<l historically hip:h incidences of unemployment 
(such as disadvantngNl minorities, youth, elderly, and such other 
groups as the Secretary may designate). The first repol't of the results 
of ~ueh study ~;hnll bt- tt·ansmitted to the CongrPS.."i not later than 
one year after the effecth·e date of the Fair Labor Standards Amend
ments of 1974. Subsequent reports on such study shall he transmitted 
to the Congress at two-yt•ar intPrvals after such effecti,·e date. Each 
such ret>ort ~hall indu<le suggestions rE>sperting the Secr·et.ary's author
ity nm N' Sl'dion 1-1- of this Act." . 

• \GE IHSCRr~UN.\1'10:-.l 

88 STAT, 74 
Report to Con
gress, 

Reports to 
Congress. 

~1-:c. ~H. (a)( 1) Tlw first sentencE> of S<'ction 11 ( b} of the Age 
Discrimination in EmploymE>nt Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 630(b)) is 81 stat. sos. 
am<"JHle(l by striking out "twenty-five" nnrl inserHng in lieu thereof 
"twE>ntx"· 

( 2) l'he Rerond st>nt("nre of section 11 (b) of such Act is amended 
to rend a-.; follows: "The term n1so means ( 1) any ngent of such a 
pel'son, and (2) a Stnte or political subdivision of n Stnt~ nnrl any 
H!!c>ll<'\' or iustntmPntalitv of a State or n politicul snbdkision of a 
State,' t\n<l any intPrstate' ag~nC'y, but such term does not include th~ 
UnitNl Stat<'s. or a corporation wholly owned by tht' Gorernment of 
th£> rnite<l Rtatt•s.". 

(:q SPC"tion 11(<') of such Act is ameiH.letl by striking out", or an 
n_gpw·y of a State or political suh,livision of a State, exce.t>t that su<'h 
tt'l'lll ~hnll ill<'lude the United States Employment. Service and the 
!-y:-.t<•m of State an<l local employment S<'rvices r('ceiving .Federal 
a:-.:--istanct~''. 

( 4) SPrtion 11 (f) of such Act is· amen<lt>'l to read as follows: 
'' (f) The term 'employ('e' means an in<li vidual employed by any "Emoloyee," 

employer t>X('t•pt that the tf'rm 'employ<'e' shall not. include any 
}Wr:--on PlPrte<l to public office in any State or politiPttl subdivision 
of any Stnt<' by the qna.lifiell voters thereof, or any pet·son. chos€'n 
b.\· su<"h offict•r to h<' on such officer's personal staff, or- an nppomtee on 
thf' policymaking ]evel or an immedinte ath·isPr with l'('Spect to the 
l'XHcis(' of th<' <'OIIHtitutionnl or legal powpr·s of the oltiee. The exemp-
tion set forth in the preceding sentence ~hall not in<'lude employe~s 
subject to the civil S<'tTice laws of a State governmeut, g-ovet·nmental 
ag\•IH'Y· or politicnl sub<li\"ision.". 

( 5) Section 16 of suC'h Act is amen<l<'d by striking out "$3,000,000" 29 usc 634. 
ntul inserting in lieu thereof "$5,000,000". 

(b) ( 1) The AgP I >iserimination in I~:mployment .\d of 1967 is 
llllH'IHh•d by rt'dt•signnting- st>dions l;) and 16. nnd nil references 
Owreto. us S<'t'tions }() und li, respectively. 

(~) Tln• AgP l>iH('J'imination in Employnwnt Art of 196i is fur- 29 usc 633, 
tlwr anu•nd('<l by n•l<ling inlllw<lintt>ly after st>ction 11 the following 
H<'W sPct ion : 

"~oXmH<'RI:\ll:S.\TlON OX .\('('Ol'XT Ot' .\OJ<: l:S t'I•:J>Io:R.\L 00\'ERNl\fENT 

Jo:M I'LOYlU~N'r 

.. S..:c 1:-•. ( 1t) All pet·somH'ltictions affecting employees or app1icauts 29 t:~c 633a. 
for C'mploym(•nt ( €'xcept with regard to ali(~ns employed outside the 
limit!:: of the l:'nited States) in military departments as dt:>fined in 
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section 102 of title 5, United States Code, in executive agencies as 
defined in section 105 of title 5, United States Code (including employ
ees and applicants for employment who are paid from nonappro
priated funds),· in the United States Postal Service and the Postal 
Rate Commission, in those units in the government of the District of 
Columbia having positions in the competitive service, and in those 
units of the legislative and judicial branches of the Federal Govern
ment having positions in the competitive service, and in the Library of 
Congress Ehnll be made free from any discrimi11ation bas<'d on age. 

"(b) Except as otherwise provid<'d in this subsection, the Civil 
Service Commission is authorized to enforce the provisions of subsec
tion (a) through appropriate remedies, including reinstatement or 
hirin~ of employees with or without backpay, as will effectuate the 
policies of this section. The Civil Service Commission shall issue such 
rules, re~ulations, orders, !lnd instru~ti_o!l~ as it deems. necessary and 
appropriate to carry out 1t.s responsibllities under th1s section. The 
Civil Service Commission shall-

'•(1) be responsible for the review and evaluation of the oper
ation of all agency programs designed to carry out the policy of 
this section, periodically obtaining and publishing (on at least a 
semiannual basis) pro~ress reports from each department, agency, 
or uriit referred to in subsection (a) ; 

"(2) consult with and solicit the recommendations of interested 
individuals, groups, and organizations relating to nondiscrimina
tion in employment on arcount of age; and 

'• ( 3) provide for the acceptance nnd prbc€'ssing of complaints of 
discrimination in FE"dPral employment on acco11nt of age. 

The head of each sneh department, a:,ren.cy, or unit shall comply with 
such rules, regulations, crdPrs, and instructions of the Civil Sen·ice 
Commission whieh shall include a prodsion that an <>mployee or appli
cant for employment sha11 be notifif'd of any final aetion taken on any 
<·omplnint of discrimination filE>d bv him. tlwreundt>r. Reasonable 
c>xemptions to the provisions of this sec·tion Tllay be <'Stablislu>d bv the 
Commission but only wh<>n the Commission has establislwd a maxi
mum al!e rE>quirPment on tlw basis of a det<'rmination that agE> is a 
hona fide O(•c·npational qnnlification nPcessnry to the pHfol'manee of 
the duties of the positicn. 'Vith respc>ct to E>mploymPnt in tlw Library 
of Con~ress, anthorities granted in this subsection to th<> Civil Sen·ice 
Commission shn 11 be exerris<>d hy the Libmrian of Congr<'ss. 

" (c) Any pHson agct•i(>Yfd rna:v bring a civil action in any Fed<'I'al 
district eourt of compE>t<:>nt jurisdiction for such lt>gal or <>qnitablE> I'<' lief 
as will E>ff<>rhl!ltE' th{' pm·poS<>l' of this .\ct. 

"(d) 'Vhen tlw indiYidnal has not fi]pd .a complnint concPrning nge 
rliseriminntion with tht' Commission, no civil action may be commencl.'d 
l,y any indi\·idual undt'r this SE>ction until the indiYidunl has ~i\'en 
the Commission not l<>ss than thirty daYs' noticE' of an intent to file 
snch action. RuC"h noti<·t~ sha 11 be fil~d wlthin on<> hnndrC'd nnd Pightv 
days nftE>r th<' a11{'~ed unlawful prnrtiee occurred. Upon rN'<'h·ing a 
notice of intPnt to S\H', thc> Commission shall promptly notify all per
sons namc>d tht>r<'in as prosp<'ctin• dE'fPtHlnnts in thE> nction nnd takE> 
any appropriate action to nssur<> thP Plimination of any nnlawfnl 
practice. 

"(e) Nothint.r contain<>rl in this sPrtion shall r<'lieYe nn~· Go\'HH· 
ll_lent agene~· 01· offieial of the r<>sponsibility ~o assure nondiscrin~i~u
tJOn on aecount of age in <>mploynwnt ns reqmr£'d under an~· pronswn 
of Frderal law." 
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EFnCTIVE DATE 

SEo. 29. (a) Except as otherwise specifically provided, the amend
ments made by this A;ct shall ta~e effect on M~ty 1, 1974:. 

(b) Notwithstandmg subsection (a), on and after the date of the 
enactment of this Act the Secretary of Labor is authorized to prescribe 
necessary rules, regulations, and orders with regard to the amend
ments made by this Act. 

Approved April 8, 1974. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

HOUSE REPORTS1 Noe 93·913 accompanring H.R. 12435 (Comm. on 
Education and Labor) and No. 93-953 (Comm. of 
Conferenoe). 

SE!JATE REPORT No. 93-690 (Comme on Labor Md Publio Welfue). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol 120 (1974)1 

Feb. 28, Mar. s, 1, considered and passed Senate. 
Mar. 20, considered .and passed House, amended, in lieu of 

H.R. 12435. 
Mar. 28, Senate and House agreed to oonference report. 

w-oo.,y C<I1PUATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOC!IMJ;'NTS, Vol. 10, No. 151 
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Title 29--labor 

CHAPTER V-WAGE AND HOUR 
DJVISION 

PA!1T 553-EtAPLOYEfS OF PUBLIC 
A'2C~CIES Er~Gt\G[O IN Fl~E PROTEC· 
T!O'~ OR lAW ENFOil(:ftlE"lT ACTIVI· 
TICS (INCLlJDfr~G SJ:CU::tTY PER$0N· 
NEL IN CORi~ECTIONAL I:~STITUTIONS) 

ThP F'air Labvr St:tndar<is Act of 1933 
(!'12 ~t:tt. 1060. <~ nmcncicd. ~9 U.S.C. 201 
ct. ~eq l. ns anH'l1dC'd by the Fair Labor 
S:~111C::1:d" Amendment~ of 1!l74 <Pub. L. 
9:3-:.~5~•. 88 Stat .. 551, £>:\tend!:> the Act's 
mm1mnm w~H.:e. O\'Crtimt~. equal pay 
alid ror·ort.lkrepmg rpquircmcnts to mo::.t 
put,l!c ::wrncy employe~. In the cage of 
cC"rl ;11!1 public nr;enc1cs li.e .. those havint~ 
em;!lt1yces en;!aged in fire protection and 
J:r.v f:r.foreemC'nt actlntie::::. including se
curav pcr.<..onnel in correctional insutu
tiom;), upphcation o! the Act's overtime 
provi.,ions was delayed until January 1, 
1!1';:3. Thi.-: delav was nrcomphshed uy 
new c;ectlOn 13•b) 1!:!01 whkh prov1ded 
nn m.tcnm ovel'tlme exempt10n for all 
such employe(·S regardle::...; of the size of 
tbr. l'mp1oyin~ public ag-ency. Effective 
Jamt~r~• 1, 1975. ho\\'C\'('1', the section 
131 b t , ~0) exemption will. by its express 
tcrmc.. be limnC'd to fire protection and 
In\-; f.•niorcement e-mployee" ·who are em
.Plon~d by a public Ag'L·ncy which has, 
durm<.r the workweek. l<.>:,s than five cm
p!oycc-i' ~o engaged. F'or larger pubhc 
r:l!e!1ClCS havmg- EoUeh employees. the Act 
pron(:r':;:, in secuon 71kl, a partial over
tune r:·:emptwn which. by its express 
t.P:·mc;. become~ effective J::muary 1, l!J'i5. 
TaPse two sections ~u·e self-executmg 
rtnd cto not depend upon administrative 
ruie~ (l!' regulat.ions. 

O•l ~.L,J.Y 17, 1974. ho~ever, the Actin~ 
A<::n1;ustrator of the W:-l.'!e and Hour 
D:n·ion. United States Department of 
Labor. reco~rruzing- the need !or the is
su~ncc of guidE'lmes for in~rpreting the 
new and unique overtime exemptions 
rela~in~ to thf'!'e public agency employ
ee!'. published in the f'IDER.'>L REGISTER 
(3!."' I-'1~ li596• notice of a hearm;; sched
ule-d for Jtme 3, 1914. t.o obtain evidence 
and re<:eiYe comments regarding the 
dut..;:;. ~w-tom.s. practices, and working 
conchtion.s of surh empl0~ •'*''· 

TJ1e public hl"arin . nich wa.c; held 
ns 1::cheduled on June 3, 1974. lasted two 
full days. durmg which tune 11 inui\·id-

uals and or~:1ni.?.ation.s testified and 143 
rcl:\tcJ exhibll:-; were made a part of the 
hrorinz record. 

Thereafter. on October 30, 1974, the 
Admmistrator of the Wage and Hour 
Dl\'blOn. after re\iewing the hearing rec
ord in li~ht of the express language and 
lc!..risl~lti\·e history of the sections 7<k> 
and 13cb) t20) exempt10ns, issued pro
posrd regulations (29 C:F'R Part 553), de
finin!! "employees en!!a~ed in fire pro
te<·t.wn and law enforcement activities" 
nnd pre::>rribing tentati\'e guidelines !or 
det~rmming- hours worked. the work pe
riod and tour of duty, and caused the 
vropo!-icd regulations to be publishtd 1n 
the f'EDERAL REGISTER <39 Fil, 38663), 

The proposed regulations as thus pub
lished invited interested persons to sub
mit written commen~. suggestions, data 
or arguments in rer.ard to thl'm on or 
before Deccmlx'r 2, 1914. and. in addition, 
~rhedul('d n further pubfic henrm~ for 
Novemb£-r 18, 1974. ln order to r,ive as 
wide publicity as poss1bl~ to all ~ffccted 
public ar:-cncics, copies of tbe propo~ed 
re~ations were mai1rd dir<'ctly t~ the 
r:rovernors of ctll 50 States. with infOlma
tional copies going to every State At
torney Grnernl and State F"ire Marshal, 
ench of whom was rcqut•!->tcd to bting the 
propo.c:;ed r('gulatiow: to the attention of 
interested State and lor.al govcmment 
official~. In addition. approximately 800 
copies of the propo~('d r<'J..'1llations were 
mailed to individuals, labor orvaniza
tions, employer organi?.ntions, 'state and 
local goven1ment otnrials and agencies, 
as \\'ell as to members of the United 
States Con~ress. 

The further public hearing. announced 
in the FEDERAL RECISTI:R on November 1, 
1974, w~s held in \V .tshington, D.C., on 
November 18-21, 1974. for the purpose 
of receiving oral su!!g<.'stions, propol':als 
and commen~ on the nropost"d Pn.rt 553 
t'rom intcrt-st.ed persons. "I:l'lirty-eight 
individual~ and organw.1.tions testified a.t 
this ~econd hcarinr~ and approximately 
300 rt'l:lted exlubits '\\'ere made a part 
of the hearing record, which, along with 
the June 19'i'4 hearing record. is on file 
with the Chief, Branch of \Var.e-Hour 
Standard.;;, \Vagc and Hour Division, 
United Statt-s Depart.m.ent of Labor, 
Room 1107, 711 14th Street, N\V., ·wash· 
ington, D.C. 20210. 
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A thoroug-h analysis of all testimony 
and written material rece>ived in connec
tion v;ith the November 1914 hPrnnr:r has 
been made, af!ain m conjunctiC'n with 
the expre.c..~ statutory langua~e and per
tinent le~islative hi~;tory. Thi.s analysis 
indicat·~d the cestra1)!1~ty of makmg- cer
tam ch~mgrs :mel nc!ditions in ~9 CF'R 
Part 5~3. as propo~<:d. as well as adding 
new sections to it for ~he purpose of call
ing- attE-ntion to the C)..istcnce of other 
Fair Labor Stauci:ud~.; Act exemptions 
which mi~ht be av~uhule to public agen
cies u1Iccied by new Part 553, as well as 
to the Act's rerordkecpin'~ requirements 
whic·h are applicable to all covered em
plOY<'t~. Other chan·~es in propo:·:cd Part 
553 expand the term "any empioyee in 
fire prot crtion :wtJvitiel>" to include em
ploYe<'s of forc!--try con~crvation a•!encies 
'\\·ho ~pot !ore.st or brush tires .and help 
in the1r extin~uisluncnt along w1tl1 other 
individuals who are called upon to ass1st 
dunn,:: periods of rmer~enc1es and high 
fire dan~er. Simibrly, the term "any 
employee in Jaw enforcement activities" 
has been expanded to include "border 
patrol agents,'' and modified to indicate 
that fish and game wardens and criminal 
investi~at1ve aj:!ents a.<:st;;ned to such of
fices as those of a dtstrict attorney may 
be engaged tn such liCti\'ltiel', depending 
upon the particular facts. Both of the 
fore~oing terms have been further ex
panded to indi<'ate that bona fHle fire 
protcclion and law enforcement employ
ees will not lo~e their ex~mpt status 
when they perform "support acU\'1t1es" 
on a rotational assignment for training 
or familiarization purposes, or for other 
reasons due to illness, injury or infirmity; 
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the requirement that law enforcement 
Ofl1eers be sworn has been deleted, as has 
the rcqmr<'ment for completed training, 
'l'hC' ::c-ctions dealing with training 
H ~!:;3.7>. secondary and joint employ
nlE'nt H 553.9'. volunteers <~ 553.11 > and 
.. comp time" fformerly § 553.17 and now . 
§ 553.19> have been fw·thcr clarified, and 
a nC'w sectiOn ha.<; been added to explain 
the r-encral rulC's for determining com
pensaulc hours of work. Numerous other 
minor change.; ha vc been made but they 
arc not di.scw;scd in this preamble since 
they can be readily di!';rcrned by com
parmg the proposed Part 553 with the 
,·erston now to be issued. It was sugge~ted 
that chang-e:-; be made in the current defi
nnion;; of executive, administrative or 
professional emr>loyecs. and these sug-

ge~t10ns. althou~h not germane to the 
secuon 7<kl or l3\b)(20) exemptions, 
\\ill ue considered when 29 CFR Part 541 
1.s rei:''>lH'd. The arguments criticizing the 
sub!"crtions ctealmg '\vith mutual aid 
nr:rermen.tc; < ~ 553.10) and sleep and meal 
time 1 ~ 553.15) were carefully considered. 
No subst.r.ntivc changes 'rere made, how
ever, bec.1Use these subsections restate 
le!!al rc4uirements which cannot be 
w<:.ived or altered by any oft1cial of the 
Dcpr-1 Lrrent of Labor. Numerous other 
argumcnt.s , •. ;ere directed to the inflation
ary or co:~t impact of Part 553. \Vhat
e,·er Impact tlH're is, however, ts the re
suit o1 the 1974 Amendments, which. 
after Conc-ress had considered these 
same art:'uments, expressly extended 
o,·ert i:ne protcct10n to employees en
ga:.!c•! In fire prot~ction and law enforce
mrnt actlVlties. Moreover. the extent to 
wbch the Act Will have a cost impact on 
such public a~·encie.s depends, in large 
pa1 t, uoon wh1rh of the several alterna
ti'w·s cncn to them the State and local 
juri: r.:et~ons elect to usc. Assuming that 
all JUrisdictions elect section 7 <k>, with
om anv modification in the present tours 
of dut.\·, t11e estimated cost impact o! the 
exrtnsion of the Act's ovt-rtime require· 
ment for calC'ndar year 1975 is estimated 
to be $27 millwn for all such jurisdic
tiOJ'..S. 

In issuin~ Part 553, it 1s recognized 
th::t the Secretary of Labor has been di
rect :d bv the 1974 Amendments to con
dnc:v n. study in calendar year 1976 of 
tht no'\.4~-s ordinarily worked by fire pro
t€"('Ll(•l1 n.nli. law enforcement employees, 
and to puhidl the results thereof in the 
lnr.:tL Rr:c-.ISTER (88 Stat. 61). Now, 
therefore. prndmg completion of such 
study or studies, the fmal version of 
Part 553 ls hereby adopted on an interim 
basis to read as follows: 
&c. 
553.1 Statutory provlslons. 
553.2 Purpose and scope . 

EMPI.OYE!.S ENGAGED IN F'IR!! PROTECTION AND 
LAw ENFORCEMENT ACTI\"l'TIES (l.NCLUD• 
JNG f.ECURITY PERSONNEL IN CoRRDC• 
TIONAL lNSTITUTlONS) 

Se-c. 
li5'3 3 Flre protection activities. 
6::>3 4 Law Nl!orooment a.ctlvlttes. 
55J.5 20-perc-ent llmltatlon on nonexempt 

work. 
553.6 Puhllc ar,ency employees engaged lD. 

both fire protection and law en• 
forcement act1vlt1es. 
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Ste. 
553.7 Em.ployeee a.ttend.inc tra.tntng tacut

ttes. 
553.8 Ambulance and rescue sen·tce em

ployees. 
653.9 Fire protection Ot" law eonfon-l"'mPn' 

employees who perform. unrelated 
work for thetr own a.qcncy or !or 
another public agency or pr1vaw 
employer. 

553.10 Mutual ald. 
553.11 Fire prote-ction and law t:nforcemcnt 

volunteers. 

RULES FOR DETERMINING TH£ TOUll OF DUTY • 
WORK PERIOD AND COMPENSA.B.L.J: HOO'BS 

OPWORK 

553.12 General statement. 
553.13 Tour of duty. 
653.14 Oeneml rules !or determining com

p~nsablc hours of work. 
553.15 Sleeping a.nd me-al time as compen-

sable hours o! work. 
553.16 Work period. 
553.17 Early rel1e!. 
553.18 Trading time. 
553.19 Time off for excess hours Ol" so-cl.lled. 

••oonlp time." 
553.20 The "re~ul.u rate ... 
553.21 Records to be kept. 

AUTHORITY: Se<:s. 1-19, 52 Stat. 1060, aa 
amended; sa Stat. 60; (29 U.S.C. 201-219). 

§ 553.1 Statutory provi~ion". 

(a) In extending coverage to certain 
public agency employees, the Pair Labor 
Standards Act <here::tfter the .\ct>. by 
virtue of section 13<b> <20), pr1JVlded a 
complete overtime exemption for any 
employee of a public agency 't':ho is en
gaged in fire protection or law (·!liorce
ment activities <including sec~.:rity per
sonnel in correction:1l institutivnsJ dur
ing the period between the eiTecuve d!l.te 
of the 1974 Amendments <May 1, 1974> 
to and through Derember 31, 1974. Begin
ning January 1, 1075, however. :.411s com
plete overtime exemption may be claimed 
only with respect to "any employee of a 
public agency ·who in any work\;cek Is 
employed in fire protection act.iv::.t1es or 
any employee of a publlc agenc:>-· who in 
any workweek is employed in hw en
forcement activities (including- se-curity 
personnel in correctional institutions>. 
if the public agency employs during the 
workweek less than five employees in 
fire protection or law enforcement ac
tivities, as the case may be."' 

<b> Beginning J:muary 1, 197:>, public 
agencies not qualifying for the cvmplete 
overtime exemption provided in section 
13(b) (20> will be required to poy over
time compensation to their fire protec-
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tion and law enforcement emrJloyees on 
a workweek basis as required by section 
7<a> or the Act unlc"s they elect to take 
advantage of the parti:ll overt.1me ex
emption provided in section 7' k) which 
applies, not on a \\'Orkweek basis, but. OD 
a work period basis. as follows: 

• • • No public n~f'ncy shall be def'rued 
to have violated subst•ctton (a) with respect 
to the employment or any emplo~ ln fire 
protection acttvitics or a.ny empl•l}"f'O ln law 
enforcement actlvlti('s (lncluuin~ sccurltJ 
personnel ln corr('Cti•ml\1 lnstUutlous) tr-

( 1) In a work pcri'ld of 28 cv:~ut.tve 
days the e-mployee ter-eiVt':l for tour.; Of duty 
which in tho a:;~rE'~ate excE'ed 240 hl)urs: or 

(2) In the c.lso ()( such. an em'lloyce 110 
'Whom a work period or at l~t 1 but leu 
than 28 daya appllcs. tn hts work period the 
employee receives tor tours of dutJ whteh 
tn the acgregft.te exceecl a number ot houn 
whlcll bclLI"8 the same ratio to the numbel' ot 
con!.ecut.lve days tn his work pcrl•>d u 240 
hours bears to 28 days. compenMtlon at a 
rl\to or not less tha.n one and one-b..'\IC times 
the !"l·~ular ra.te at. whtch he ts employed. 

(D) F;treettve Jl\nua.ry 1, 1976. sect.ton 7(k) 
ts amended by striking out "240 hours" each 
place tt occurs and inserting tn lieu thereof 
"'232 hours". 

(C) Etrectlve JanU!LrJ 1, 1977, s\lch aecLlon 
ts amended by striking out .. 232 hours" each 
place lt occurs and inserting in lieu t.hereof 
"216 hours". 

(D) EfTective January 1, 1978, such seetlon 
laamended-

(1) By striking out "exceed 218 houn'" ln 
parab'T'aph ( 1) &nd Inserting ln Ueu tbf'reof 
"exceed the lesser ot (A) 216 houns. or (B) 
the avcra.g~ number of hours (as dctcr
mtnC!'d. by the Secretary pursua-nt to sec
tion 6(c) (3) ot the Fair Lnhor St:m.dard.'l 
Amendments of 1974) in tours o! duty of 
employeefJ enga~od ln such actlvlttes ln 
work periods of 28 consecutive days In ea.l
~nd:lr year 1975"; and 

(it) By striking out "aa 216 hours bears 
to 28 days" in paragraph (2) and lnsertlng 
in lieu thereof "as 216 hours (or 1! lower, the 
number of hours referred to in clause (B) of 
pa.ragr3ph ( 1)) bears to 28 days • • •. 

<c> These statutory provl·dons, as Is 
appal'ent from their terms, are limited to 
public agencies and do not apply to any 
private organization enr.aged in furnish
ing fire protection or law enforcement 
services, and this is so even if the serv
ices are provided under contract with a 
public agency. 

( d> In determining whether a public 
a&cncy qualifies for the sect.IOn 13<b> \20> 
exemptwn after January 1, 1975, the fire 
protection and law enforcement acttv-
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itie3 are considered separately. Thus, for 
example, if a public agency employs less 
than five emplo:>- ef:'S in fire protection ac
ti•:itics but five or more emplo::ees in law 
enforcement activities (including secu
rity personnel in a corrcctwnal institu
tion), it may claim the exemp:,ion for the 
fire protection employees but not for the 
law enforcement employees. No distinc
tion is made between full-time and part
time employees, and both must tJe 
counted in determining whether the ex
ernptlon appl1es. Bona fide volW11,cers 
may uc excluded. 'I11is determination of 
the number of employees engaged in 
each of the two named activities is made 
on a workweek bas1s. 

<eJ In addition to the special exemp
tions provided in sections 7<k> and 13 
(b) <20). which are the subJe'='t matter of 
Parts 53. the Act provides other exemp
tions which, depending upon the fact~. 
may be claimed for certam employees in 
lleu of such special exemptions. For 
example, section 13 <a) <1) provides a 
complete exemption for any employee 
employed in a bona fide executive, ad.
mini~trative or professional capacity, as 
those terms arc defined and deltmitc'd 
in 29 CFR Part 541, and that exemption 
may be claimed for any fire protection or 
law enforcement employee who meets all 
of the tests specified in Part 5-U rrlatmg 
to dut.ie.s, responslbllilics and sabry. 
Thus, nlt.hout:!h police captains arc clearly 
emplo~·ees ('IH-:-ag-cd in law enforcement 
activtUrs, thcy may al&o. dcpenclmg upon 
tlJc facts. qualify for the srctlon 13 t a> 
< 1) exemption. in which event the em
ploying agency may claim that exemp-

tion for such employees in lleu of the 
section '1 (k) or 13 <b> <20> exemption. 
Similarly, certatn criminal investigative 
agents may qualify as administrative em
l>lorees, in v:htch evE"nt the employing 
agency may elect which of the aJ>pltcable 
exemptions it will claim for such em
l>loyees. In no event, however will the 
election to take the section 13 <a> 0 > 
exemption for an employee who qualifies 
for it result m excluding that employee 
from the count that must be made under 
§ 553.Hd> 1n determining whether the 
employer m3.y claim for 1Ui other em
ployees the section 13<b> <20> exemption. 
§ s:;3.2 Pur •• ose and Sl'Ope. 

The purpose of Part 553 1.s to define 
the pertinent statutory terms used in 
section~ '7\k) and 13(b) (20) and to set 
forth the rules by which the Administra-
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tor of the Wage and Hour Division will 
determine the compensable hours of 
work, tour of duty and work period in 
applying the section 7 <.k> exemption. 
EMPLOYEES ENGAGED IN FIRE PROTECTION 

AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES <IN
CLUDING SECURITY PERSONNEL IN CoR
RECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS) 

§ 553.3 Fire prott'l'tion acth·itit's. 

<a> As used in section 7<k> and 13(b) 
<20> of the Act, the term "any employee 
in fire protection activities" refers to any 
employee < 1) who L~ employed by an or
ganized fire department or fire protection 
district and who. pursuant to tl\e extent 
required by State statute or loc:tl ordi
nance, has been trained and h:1.s the 
legal authority and responsibility to en
gage in the prevention, control or E-Xtin
guishment of a fire of any type and (2) 
who performs actiVIties which are re
quired for, nnd directly concen1ed with 
the prevention, control or extinguish
ment of fires. includinss such Incidental 
non-firefi~hting functions as hou.<;ekeep
ing, equipment maintenanee, lecturing, 
attending community fire drills and in
specting homes and schools for fire haz
ard'>. The term would include all such 
employe('s, regardless of the1r st!ltus as 
"trainee:• "probationary," or .. perma
nent" employee, or of their particubr 
speciality or jqb title <e.g., firefighter. 
engineer, hose or ladder operator, fire 
specialist, fire in.c:;pcctor, lieutE'nant, cap
tain, inspector. fire marshal, battalion 
chief, deputy chief, or chief>. and regard
less of their assignment to support activ
ities of the type described in pttragra.ph 
<d> of this section. whether or not such 
assignment is for training or famlliariza
tion purposes, or for reasons o! illness, 
injury or infirmity. The term would also 
include n·~cue and ambulance service 
personnel if such personnel form an in
tegral part of the public agency's fire 
protection activities. See § 553.7. 

<b> The tc11n "any employee in fire 
protection acti\.ities" also r('fers to em
ployees v:ho work for forest conservation 
agencies or other public agencies charged 
v.ith forest fire fighting responsibllitics, 
and who direct or cnga~e in (1 > fire St>ot
ting or lookout activitlCs, or <2> fighting 
fires on tho fircline or !rom aircraft. or 
<3> operating tank trucks, bulldozers and 
tractors for the purpose o! clca.rtng tlre 
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breaks. The tenn includes all persons so 
engaged, rerrardless of their statU'S as 
1 ull tnn e or part time agency employees 
or as temporary or ca.sual workers em
plo~·ed for n. particular fire or for peri
ods of high !ire danger, including those 
who have had no pnor traming. It does 
not mclude such agency employees as 
bwlogbts and otlice personnel who do not 
fl:;:-ht fires on a regular basis, except, of 
course. durmg those E-mergency Sltua
tlOttc:; when they are called upon to spend 
~ubstantially all H.e., 80 percent or more) 
of their time during the appllcable work 
period in one or more of the act1v1tics 
described in paragra.ph Cb) <1), C2) n.nd 
(3) of this sect1on. AdditiOnally, for those 
persons who actually engage m these 
fire protection act1vit1e~. the simultane
ous pe1i'ormance of such related fwlc
tions as housekeeping, eqwpment main
tenance, tower repairs and/or the con
struction of fire roads, would also be 
v.ithin the section 7'k) or 13tb) <20' 
exemption. 

tc> Not included in the term "em
ployee in fire protect1on activities" are 
the so-called "civilian" employees of a 
flre department, fire dlStrict, or forestry 
sen·ke who engage in such support ac
tivitles as those performed by dispatch
ers. alarm operators, apparatus and 
equipment repair and maintenance 
·workers, camp cooks, clerks, stenogra
phers, etc. 
§ ;);)3.-1 Lt"· ('rt(ort•t•mcnl ~H'ti\'ilic•:o-, 

(a) As used in sections 71k) and l3lb) 
t20 1 of the Act, the term •·any employee 
in la'l\· enforrement activities" refers to 
any employee < 1) who is a uniformed or 
plainclothed member of a body of offi
cers nnd subordinates who are empOw
ered by ~tatut.e or local ordinance to en
iorce laws designed to maintain public 
peacf and order and to protect both life 
and propert.y from accidental oi· willful 
injw·y. and to pre\·ent and detect crimes. 
(2) who has the power of arrest, and 
<3) who is presently undergoing or has 
undergone or will undergo on-the-job 
training ~nd/or a course of instruction 
and .study which typically includes physi
cal traimng, self-defense. firearm pro
fidem·y, cnminal and civil law principles, 
mvestigativc and law enforcement tech
niques. community relatJOns. medical aid 
and ethics. 
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Employe€s \\'ho meet these tests are cou
side:·ed to be engaged in law enforce
ment activ1tie1; regardless of their rank 
or o! then· status as "trainee:· "proba~ 
tionnry" or "pennanent'' employee. nnd 
re~ardless of then· a!'slgnment to duties 
'incid<'nt.al to the performan~e of their 
law enforcement activities such as equip
ment maintenance, and lectunng, or to 
bUPJ>Ort actn1Ues of the type dl'~cribed. 
m paragraph (f) of this sect.ion. \\'hethcr 
or not such a.c;signment ts for training or 
ta mill:u·1z:1 tion purposes, or for ren~ons 
of 1llnc~s. mjury or intim1ity. The term 
wouh.i o.lso mclucie re£cue and ambulance 
i't.'rrice personnel if such JX'l'$OllllCl form 
an int.egral pnrt of the public ngen(·v·s 
law ctlforcement activities. See § 553.8. 

~b) Typlca.lly. employees engar.rcd 1n 
law enforcement activities include cit.y 
police; cil~;trlct or local pol1t'e; shcrills, 
under sheriffs or deputy shenffs who are 
regularly employed and paid a~ sueh: 
court marshals or deputy mar!'haJs; con
stables and deputy constabl('C; who ru-e 
regularly employed and paid ns such: 
border control agents; stat~ troopers and 
highway patrol oUlccrs. Other agency 
employees not specifically mentioned 
may, depending upon the particular 
facts and pertinent statut.ory provisions 
in that jurisdiction, meet the three tests 
described above. If so. ihey will also qual· 
ify as law enforcement omcers. Su<'h em
ployees might include, for example. fish 
and game wardens or rrimina.l invest.iga
tive agents assigned to the office of a 
district attorney, an attorney general, a 
solicitor general or any other Jaw en
forcement agency concerned with ket"p· 
ing publtc peace and order and protect
ing life and property. 

<c> Some of the law enforcement of
ficers listed above, including but not 
limited to certain shE>ritrs, will not be 
covered by the Act tf they are elected 
officials and if they are not subject to 
the civil service lnv.·s of U1eir particular 
State or local jurisdition. Section 3te) 
<2> <Cl of the Act excludes from its defi
nition of "employee·• elected official~ and 
their personal st.atr under the conditions 
therein pres~ribed. 29 U.S.C. 203'e' <2' 
\C'. Such individuals. therefore. need 
not be counted m determining whet.her 
the public agency in question has less 
than fiYe Pmployees engaged in Jaw en-
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forccment ~ctivities for purposes of 
claiming the section 131 b' 120 > exemp
tion. 

( d 1 Employee-s who do not meet each 
of the three tests described above are 
not engn~ed in "law enforcement activ
ities:• as that term is u~rd m sections 
71kl and 13,bll201. Such employees 
would typically include c 11 build•n:z in
spectors cother than those defined in 
~ 553.31 a • >. 1 2) health inspe<.•tors (3' 
animal control personnel, 141 samt.ati
ans. t 5' civilian trnilic employes who 
direct vehicular and pedestrian traffic at 
specified intersections or other control 
points, '6) civilian parking che<>kers who 
patrol a~c;igned areas for the purpos!' of 
discoverin~ parking VIolations and i~~u
ing appropriate warnings or appearance 
notices. 1 7' wage and hour compila nee 
officer~. c 81 equr:~l employment oppOL-tu
nity compliance o1Iicers. ( 91 t.'lx compli
ance otl•cers, 1101 coal mmmg inspectors, 
and c 11) building guards whof--e primary 
duty is to prote<'t the lives and property 
of 'persons withili the hmited area of the 
building. 

(e) The term "any employee m law 
enforcement activities" also mcludes, by 
expres.<:: reference, "security personn£>1 in 
correctional institutions." A con·cctional 
instituUoil is any government facllity 
maintained as part of a penal system for 
the incarceration or detention of per
sons su.-.pected or convicted of having 
breached the ~ace or committc:d some 
other crime. T.vpically. such facilities in
clude pt>mt.cnLiarles, prisons. · pri~nn 
farms. county, city and village jails, pre
cinct hou.':ic lockups and retormawrics. 
Employccs of correctional institutions 
who qualify as securitl· personnel for 
PUl'J)O.scs of the section 7c k> exemptJon 
are thosc who have respon."lbtllt:v for 
controlltng a.nd maintaining cW>tody of 
inmates and of safeguarding Ulem from 
other inmates or for supervising such 
funct.ions. regardless of wheU1er their 
dutics are performed inside the correc
tional iustituiion or outside the institu
tion (as in the case of road gangs). 
These employees are considered to be 
e11:gagcd in law enforcement activities 
regardless of their rank (e.g., warden, 
assistant warden or guard) or of their 
status as "trainee,'' "probationary,'' or 
"permanent" employee. and regardless 
of their assignment to duties incidental 
to the performance of their law enforce
ment activities, or to support activities 
of the type described in paragraph (f) 
of this section, whether or not such as-
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stgnment is for training or famlliarlza
tion pw·poscs or for reasons of illness, 
injury or infirmity. 

« f > Not included in the term "employee 
in law enforcement activities" are the 
so-called "civill::m" employees of law en
forcement agencies or correction~! in
stitutions who engage in such support 
activities as those performed by dis
patcher, radio operators, apparatus and 
eqmpment maintenance and repair 
workers. Janitors, clerks and stenogra
phers. Nor does the term include employ
eel' in correctional institutions who engage 
in bmldmg repair and maintenance, cul
inary services. teaching, or in psycholog
ICal. medical and paramedical services. 
This is so even though such employees 
may, \\'hen assigned to correctional in
sutuuons, come into regular contnet 
w1th the inmates in the performance of 
their duties. 
§ ~53.5 20-p("rc·t"nt limituliotl on J)t)Jl• 

('XNllJ)l \\'Ork. 

Employees engaged in fire protection 
or law enforcement activities, as de
scnbed in § § 553.3 and 553.4. may also 
engage in some nonexempt work which 
is not performed as an incident to or in 
conJunction w1th their firefighting ac
tivities. l<'or example, those who work 
for forest conservation agencies rna~·. 
during slack penods, plant trees and per
form other conserTation activities. The 
performance of such nonexempt v.·ork 
Will not defeat either the section 7t k t or 
13 < b > « 20 > exemption unless it exceeds 
20 percent of the total hours worked by 
the particular employee during the ap
plicable work period. 

§ :i:i3.6 l~ul.lic U~f'JU'Y t-mployf'"" e-n· 
:::~:r•·d in hoth lire protection and )u"· 
t•n for«:cm•·nt at·l.h'iti-.-s. 

Some public agencies have employees 
1 sometimes referred to as public safety 
o1fice1·s> who eng~ge in both law en
fon·ement activities and fire protection 
activities. depending upon the agency 
needs at the hme. This dual assignment 
would not deieat either the section 7fkl 
or 13(b) (20> exemption, provided that 
each of the activities performed meets 
the appropriate tests set forth in §§ 553.3 
(a), 553.4<a> and (e). This is ::;o regard-
1es.:> of how the employees diYidc their 
time between t.he two types of a.ctivitits. 
If. however, either the fire protection or 
law enforcement activities do not meet 
the tests of § 553.3<a> or §§ 553.4(a) and 
<e>, a..nd 1f such nonqualifying acttvltJefl, 
standing alone or Jn conJunction w1tl1 
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some othe-r nonexempt activity, exeeed 
20 perce-nt o! the employee's totnl hours 
of work in the work perlod, neither C'X• 
emption would apply. 
§ 5:>3.7 Eruplo,eea unending lrai.nin" 

facilities. 

The attendance at a bona fide ftre or 
police academy or other lrn.inin!t fncntty, 
when 1·equired by the employing public 
agency, docs not const1tute cn!::'<l~emcnt 
in exempt activities, unless the employee 
in questiOn meets all the tests described 
in § 553.3(a) or § 553.4~a>. as the case 
may be, in which event such tra.tnin~ or 
further training would be incident~! to. 
and thus part of, the employee's fire 
protection or law enforcement n~tiviiics. 
Only the time spent in actu:\1 tr::nniug or 
retraining constitutes compensable hours 
of work. All ollter time, such as that 
spent in studying and other personal 
pursuits, is not compensable hours o! 
work even in situations where the em
ployee is confined to campus or to b:u
racks 24 hours a day. See § 553.14. 
Attendance at training facilities and 
schools, which is not required but which 
ma.y incidentally improve the emp1oyee's 
performance of his or her re!::'lllar tasks 
or prepare the emploYee :lor further art
vancement, need not be counted as \"rork-
1ng time even though the public ag-rucy 
may pay for all or part of such training. 
§ 553.8 Amltulance and rescue serYice 

employees. 

<a> Ambulance and rescue serv1re 
employees of a public agency other. than 
a :fire protection or law enforcement 
agency may be treated as emplo:;!'es 
engaged in fire protection or lA.w en
forcement activities of the type contem
plated by sections 7<k> and 13tb> <2u> if 
their services arc substantin.lly related 
to firefighting or law enforcement a.c
tivtties in that ( U the ambulance and 
rescue service employees have received 
special training in the rescue of fire and 
accident victims or firefighters injured 
1n the performance of their firefi~hting 
duties, and (2) the ambulance and t·es
cue service employees are regularly dis
patched to fires, riots, natural disasters 
and accidents. 

(b) Ambulance and rescue service em
ployees of public agencies subject to the 
Act prior to the 1974 Amendments do 
not come within the section 7(k) or sec
tion 13(b) (20> exemptions, since tt was 
not the purpose of those Amendments 
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to deny the Act's prot£'ction of pre
viously covered employe£'s. This would 
include employees of public ar,£'ncies 
engaged in the operation of a hospil al; 
an institution primarily en~ar,ed in the 
care of the sick, the aged, the mentally 
111 or defective who reside on the prem
ises of such institutions; a school for 
mentally or physically handicapped or 
gifted children; an elementary or ~cc
ondary school; an institution of higher 
education; a street. suburban. or inter
urban electric ra11way; or local trolley 
or motor bus carrier. 

<e> Ambulance and re~cue service em
ployees of private orgRnt?:ntlons do not 
come within the section 7(k) or section 
13 <b> <20> exemptions even 1f their ac
tivities are substantially related to the 
~ protection and law enforcement 
acttvtttes perfonned by a pUblic agenc;y. 
§ S53.9 Fire protection or law Mlforee-

nlt'nt €'Jnployces who pcrfonn UIU'e
latt•d work for their own ngt"ncy 01' 
for nnodacr ptlhlic agency or privalc 
cm1lloyer. 

(al I! an employee regularly engaged 
1n exempt fire protection or law en
forcement activities also works for an
other department or a~cncy of the same 
:::>t..ate or political subdivision. such em
ployee will lose the exemption it the 
olher work is unrelated to fire protec
tion or law enforcement activities. For 
exnmplc,if a city police officer also work:; 
as n. clerk in the city health department, 
which is clcnrly nonexempt work. the 
city could not clairn the section 7<k> ex
emption for such employee and would 
have to pay overtime compcnsation for 
all hours worked for the two a~encies 
in exec~ .. ., of 40 per week. See 29 CFR 
778.117 for an explanation of how over
time compensation is computed tn such 
a situation. If, however, such employee's 
other job for the city is also exempt 
work, as, for example liiegua.rding at 
a seasonally operated city beach which 
work is exempt from bot.Jl. the Act's 
minimum vmge and overtime provisions 
by virtue of ~;ection 13<a> (3), the city 
would be entitled to claim the lesser 
of the two exemptions which, in the 
example given would be the section 7 <k> 
exemption, and it would have to pay 
overtime compensation only for the com
bined hours <if any> which arc in excess 
of the employee's tour of duty. 

(b > Th<>~e same principles also apply 
where the fire protection or law enforce-
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ment employee works for another public 
or private employer v:ho, althou~h en
tirely sep3rate from the employee's reg
ular employer. is nonetheless a joint em
ployer with the fire protection or law 
e-nforcement az.ency. Usually, of course, 
workin~ for a se-parate employer does not 
affect the employee's status as an em
ployee engaged in fire protection or bw 
enforcement activities or the employing 
agency•s right to claim the section 7 <k> 
or 13<b> <20> e·Kemptlon. In some limited 
ctrcwnstances. however, the relationship 
between the fire protection or law en
forcement ngcncy and the other em
ployer is so closely related that they mtL<>t 
be treated o.s joint employers. Such a 
joint employment relationship exists 
wh~re the work done by the em!'loyee 
simultaneously benefits both employers 
and where it is done pursuant to an 
arrangt>ment between the emplo~·ers to 
share or interchange emp!oyecs, or where 
one employer acts directly or indirectly 
in the interest of the other employer 
in relation to the same employee, or 
where the employers are so closely asso
ciated that they share control of the 
employee. directly or indirectly. See 29 
CFR Part 791. 

(c) To illustrate. ff a police officer in
dependent.ly finds after-hours employ
ment as a repair mechanic 1n a gas sta
tion or as a security guard in a depart
ment store. there would be no joint em
ployment rcln.ttonshtp bctwern the police 
department and the second employer. 
This would be so even 1f the police o!liccr 
wore hts or her untfonn at the second 
Job and even U the pollee department 
engaged in such .. brokerinrr" fWlctions as 
maintaining a list of officers available 
for extra. outside work and referrinc em
ployment requests to .such officers. Nor 
would it matter whether the police de
partment aLc;o established a wage scale 
for such extra outside work and ap
proved it so as to avoid any conflict of 
interest problem. On the other hand. if 
the. second employer is rt>quircd by local 
ordinance or otherwise to hire a police 
officer to control crowds at a stadium or 
to direct traffic at a sports arena or dur
ing a parade, such employment benefits 
both the pollee department and the 
second employer. and, since both act in 
the interest of the other, a joint employ
ment relationship is created. 
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§ 553.10 1\futual aid. 
If employees engaged 1n fire protection 

activities volunt..1.nly respond to a call for 
aid from a neighboring jurisdiCtion, they 
ere volunteers in rendering such aid and 
their employer is not required to com
pensate them for the time spent in the 
nel;hbortng jurisdiction. See ~ 553.10. If, 
ho·wever. the employees respond to such 
a c:~-11 because their employer has a mu
tual aid agreement with a neighboring 
jurisdiction or if the employees are 
directed by thc1r agency to respond. all 
hours worked by these employees in 
rendering such a1d must be added to 
their regular hours of work for purposes 
of the section 7tk) exemption. 
§ 55~.11 Fire protf'Ction :md l:1w en

forceml'nt volunteers. 

<a> Individuals who volunteer to per
form fire protection or law eniorc(·ment 
activitles, usually on a. part-time basis 
and ns a public service. arc not consid
ered to be employees of the public agency 
which receives their services. Such in
d.,ividuals do not lose their volunteer 
status because their tuition m:ly have 
been paid or they may ha\·e been reim
bursed for attending special classes or 
other training to learn about fire pro
tection or law enforcement or because 
they are reunbw-sed for approximate 
out-of-pocket expenses incurred 1nc1 .. 
dental to answering a call or to the cost 
of replacing clothing or other 1tems of 
equipment which may have been con
sumed or damaged in responding to a. 
call. Nor is the volw1teer status of such 
individuals lost where the only material 
recognition afforded them is the holding 
of r\n annual party, the furnishing of a 
U.."1iform and related equipment. or their 
inclu~10n in a rclm:~ment or relief fund. a 
workmrtn's compensation plan or a life 
or health insurance program, or the pay
ment of a norrunnl swn on a per call or 
other basis which may either be retained, 
in whole or in part, by the volunteer 
or donated to finance various social ac
tivities conducted by or under the 
auspices of the agency. Payments which 
aver.lGe $2.50 per call will be considered 
;nomina.l. Payments in cxcc:-.s of this 
amount may also qualify as nominal, de
pending upon the distances which must 
be traveled and other expenses Incurred 
by the volunteer. For purposes ot this 
paragraph, 1t ts not necessary for the 
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agency to maintain an exact rE>cord of 
cxpcDSes. 

(b) 'Where, hm\·evcr, individuals en
~a·~<'d in .LrC' protedwn or law enforce
ment art1-. ttlcs rccf'n·c more thnn n 
ncmin::tl ~~ ;uount or payment on a ba.'>is 
wh1ch cioc:~ not. rea."ouably approximate 
the c:xpen· c '5 incurred by th<'m, they are 
employee:-; rather than vohUltccrs and 
mw:t be paid in accordance with the 
Art's rrqlurc·ment.s. 

( c 1 Volun teNs cngng<'d in fire pro
tcctwn or bw cnforc<'mcnt ntt.n'ltiC::. mny 
mcludc m<m'lduab who a1 e c·mployed in 
~orne other ('flpacity by the s:unc pub
liC a~cncy. For c:x:unp!e. a clvihan PBX 
operator of n public agency engaged iu 
law enlorccmcnt actl\'Itles may nlso be 
a 'I'Oluntecr m<>mber of the locnl police 
res<'n~ fnrrc. Similarly, an enmloyee of 
a l'illagc D~'partment of P::1rks and Rec
reation m~tY serve as a Yolunteer fire
f.~iw::r in hi.:; or her local community. 

~ ( d' Pollee omcers or fircfl~hters of one 
juris.diction may en~nge in tile prote<.·
tion or law enforcement act1vities on a 
''oluntary b:1:-is for another JUrisdiction 
where tl1ere I'> no mutur,l Hid agreement 
or other rcl<.<twnslup between the two 
JUri!'dictio:1<s. Such emplo:q:<·s cannot,., 
howev('<', pc~rlorm f1rc protccnon or la\v 
enforccmcm act.ivitles on a. voluntary 
b,\;;:s for their 0\\11 agency. nltllough 
t!1ey can fn~:nge in otbc·r r,ct:\ iues nvL 
dll'ectly rc:atcd to the~e pr~m~u~· lunc
twns. For {~xnmple, a pnramr.dic el11-
ployE-d by a city fire dep.1rtmcnt could 
volunteer to ClVe a course 111 first aid at 
the city hot-l)ital and a pollee officer 
could Yolumeer to counsel Yuung juvc
l!Ilcs who are mC'mbers of a boy's club or 
other .slmllor orgamzations. 
RULES FOR DETERMINING THI: TOUR OF 

DUTY, \VOHK PERIOD AND COMPENSARLF 
HOURS OF \VORK 

§ :>:>3.12 f.t.'IH·ra) ~lal('nwnt. 

<a 1 In extending the Act·~ rovC'l'n~e to 
pubhc ageney employees engaged in fire 
protection and law enforcement actlv
Hies. Conr!ress, recog11izing the unique
lle5s of thc~e actint1cs. C"-tnbli:::hed scc
twn 7tk) which permits the computa
tlon of hours worked on the basis of a 
'' ork penod ( \\ luch can be lonf!er than 
a workwe('i~ 1 and wlurh ba~.f:'c:; the over
time reqUirements on a work period con
cept. In adam::r t.his provision. Congre~s 
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made it clear that :-omc ad.iu~tment 
would have to be made in the usual rules 
for determining compensable hours or 
work <Conf. Rcpt. 93-9.53, p. 27> and 
where the e-mployer elects section 7<k>, 
t nese rules must be used for purpose of 
both the Act's minimum wa~e and ovt>r· 
tm1e requirements. 

<b) If, however, any public t\f!ency 
rhooses not to claim the part in 1 overtime 
exemption pro\·iclcd in section 70~), but 
dt ct.s to pay ovcrt.ime compensation as 
required by section 7 <a), it nr<!<l not con
cern 1t.sclt w1th the "tour of duty" or 
•·work period" <liscus~1on v.·hirh follows 
or with the special rules relatlng to the 
determination of what constitutes com
pensable hours of work since, ln that 
event, overtime would be payable on a 
wo1·kweek basis nnd the regular method 
of computin~ .. hours worked" as set fort.h 
m 29 CFR Pn.rt 785 would apply. Such 
nn agency would not, however, be able 
to tnkc adva.ntar.e of the ~pecial provi
::;ions of Part 553 relntm(! to the balanc
ing of hours over an entlre work period, 
trading tunc and early relief. 
§ 5j3.13 Tour of dut,·. 

The term .. tour of duty." as used ln 
&ection 71 k '. means the period during 
which an employee is on duty. It may be 
a scheduled or unscheduled period. 
Scheduled periods rc1cr to sh11t~. i.e., the 
penod of time which el,\pses bet"·een 
1-.chcdult>d a.rrh·al rtnd depArture times, 
or to scheduled periods outsaie the shift, 
as m the case ot a .spcrial det.ail mvolv
ing crowd control during a. parade or oth
er such event. Unscheduled periods refer 
t.o time spent in court by pollee officers, 
time spent handling emergency bitua
tions. or time spent after a shift in or
der to complete rE-quired work. When 
a:1 employee actually works fe\\er hours 
than those scheduled, the employee's 
tour of duty is reduced accordiuJZlY. 
Nothing in section 7tkl predudes em
ployers <acting pursunnt to collective 
bargaining a~recmems or in accordance 
with their own autho1it!Y· • from estab
lbhing new tours of duty for their em
ployees, provided, however. that the 
chonv.e is intended to be permanent at 
the tune thnt it i~ made. 
§ :;:;:J, 1 t (';.-.wr:al rulf'!' ft~r tlc·tc·rminin;! 

c·om}H"n .. ahlc• huu r1- ()f "or I... 
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I a I Compensable hours or v:ork gen
('<a_ll~· include all of that tiwe during 
'.\Jll<"Jl an emplo.vcc is on c..iuty CJI" on t.he 
employel'·s prcm!!;t:s or at :.. p:·l'scribed 
workplace. Hs '.H.·Il as all ot.her t.~me dur
ing whic·h the cmplo:. cc il) su:r('red or 
permitted to work ior tht emplCJyer. Suth 
hours thus ir.<:lude all vre-shHt. and 
po~l-.t"hift acti\·itib; wlm·h are :m inte"rctl 
p:ut CJf the employee ·s pnnc:p.\1 ncti~·ity 
<Jr which arc cl!J:;<·ly l'f:la U:<! ~nd inciis
T.)Cnsnble to its perJonnam.:e, suC'h as at
tcr;ujn~ roll tall. writing up and cumvlet
ing rc;Jort.r; or tu:ket..<.;, and wa.-..nil;g and 
re-t·<~r.:kill(! fire hose .. It alw indudt.:; ti!ne 
wi1ieh an emplrJyf:e sp,:nd.'- in o.atten<li!1g 
rc-~uircd traiuing cla.<..~t>s. See ~ 55:i.i. 
Time. spell t <naY 1 rom the employer·.:. 
)Jrcnuscs under conditions ~ circum
~cnbcd th~1 t tiwy n::· trid tllc employee 
from eff£:c"Lin:ly u:.;ing t-he tJm~ tor per
~onal pur:;Ul: .. -;, al.o;;:> con!>t.itut<.>.-; compen
sal)le hours of work. Por example. n police 
off.ccr who is rcquirtci to rcm~tm at home 
untll summoucd to tc~a.1~~· m a }J(:nclmg 
court c<~:.·e and who mu .... t. be in a. consvant 
swtc of in!->tant r£:a<iim·ss, 1s t."n~agro 1n 
comJ){:nsablc hours of W'Jri-:. On the o~hcr 
hand, emplo:--;c(•s wi1o are c·f;nfim"<.l to bar
ratks while :ttl<·nuing TJOllce acadcmies 
arc not on dt:t.\' during tho:;e tJmcs wr.en 
U1e:<,~ are not in cla:-s or at a trainmg 
se.;swn smcc t.l.iCY are 1rec to to.;e ~U<·n 
time for pen 0nal pursm t:•. 'I'll is would 
also be true in a f<Jrcst fire situation 
wllerc employees. who have been relieved 
·tror.1 duty and trall:-.JXH't.cd nw~y from 
the fil'c line. nre. for all practlc.~ pw·
~es, reqmre<l to re-main at the fire camp 
~cause their homes are Wo !ar di!>t.a.nt 
!or commuting purposes. Also, " police 
o.t!icer who hn.~ completed hJs or her tour 
of auty but. who is given a patrol car to 
dr.i\·e home ~ml m:e on private business, is 
nO'l- workin" :>Jmply becatLc;e the radio 
m1::~t be lf"!it on so that the officer ran 
re.•.pond to emergency calls. or course 
the ume r-;pent in responding to such ca)]~ 
Wvu!d be cvxnpensable, except tn those 
Jn!S! ances •~o·hcrc it. is miniscule and can
not. as nn ndminist.rativc matter, be 
recr:·ded for payroll purposes. 

c oJ Addi:wnal examples of compen
!-:~lt:;!e amlnc:.nr·.ompensablc hours of work 
are fCt fort.:.1 in 29 CFR Part 785 ~·hich 
1s tully appl1rable to employees for ~·hom 
the ~ection 7 ·.k.J exemption io; daimed ex
<·ept to tl1e extent that it ha.c; been modi
tlt"(i below in ~ 553.15. 
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§ ;;:;3.15 ~le·c·rin• ancl mr:•l lin..- a11 
c·umr••·u-•tl•l•~ houl"!ll of •ork. 

qu Where the employer has elected 
to u...c.:e the f'.-clion 'l c k' exemption. sleep 
and meal ti!ltc cannot be excluded from 
com)ilensr,blt- hours of work where Hi 
the e:niJl,.>yee is on duty for less than 24 
hou:·s. which is the general rule appli
cable t.o aU employees (29 CFR 785.21) 
ar:d ; :! ' \·:ht"l"C the employee is on duty 
lor t·"Xct~tly ~~ hours, which repre.o;ent.s a 
dt>i:-:. rt.ure frc,m 29 CFR 785.21. 

• 1:>' Slt:ep nnd meal time may, hO\\'
cn~r. be ~xth.Hied in the case of fire pro~ 
telt~on or ~:t·.v enforcement employees 
w1w arc on c..i:..zty for more than 24 hours, 
'ou~ only if there is an express or implit'd 
a~rument Lt:tween the employer and the 
emvloyee to e:.·.clude such Ume. In t.he 
ar>::-c:ce rJf :-•7ly such ngrfcment, sleep 
anc meal time wm com:titutc hours of 
wor;, H. en the other hand, the agree
mc.>! .. l }Jl'O\'ic!f::. !or the exclu,.ion of sleep 
ume the a:not'nt of such time shall, in 
no t"\"ent. exr·ecd 8 hours, in a 24-hour 
J,>erir:d. wh:!~h i.<: also the amount of time 
;Jemuttcd when the agreement fails fA) 
~pecify the d~·::.tton of sleep time. If such 
slee-p time 1. .. interrupted by a call tA» 
duty. the interruption mu~t be counted 
as r.-.,urs wo:~:ed, and if the period is 
inte-n-untcd t.t.) ~,uch an extent that the 
t-m~'h"lyee can:1ot get a rea.c.;.onable night's 
!'leql 'which: wr enforcement purposes. 
me .• :1..o; at len ~t 5 hours t •• the entire Umt 
mu.'-t be counted as hours of work. 

~ :;:;3.16 Wurk pf'riod. 

r a) As u~ed in ~ection 7• k •. the term 
•·w<Jrk period" refers to any established 
~nti regul:J.r!;,· recurring peliod of work 
wlm:h. under the terms of the Act and 
le~i"-iati\'e hi~:tm-y, cannot be less than 7 
con!'f:c-utive a:.~:rs nor more than 28 con
secuuve days. Except for this limitation. 
the v;ork p(:1·:o<1 can be of any length. 
anti Jt nt'cd not coincide with the pa)' 
per!oo or with a particular day of the 
wed: or hour of the day. Once the be~tin
ninq t':me of ~n employee's work period 
is esHtbhshed. however, it remains fixtd 
reJ.:araless of now many hour~ are worked 
wit.l1in that per1od. 'l'he beb1nning of the 
v.·ozk period, muy, of course, be changed, 
Pl'OVi'"~ed that the cha.nge is intr.nd<'d t.o 
be pennnnent at the time that it is ml\dt. 

(b) An emp;oyer may have one "·ork 
period appl.icattle to all of tt.' emplo)·ees. 
or diUerent ~·ork .periods for dtffert'n' 
employees or groups of employees. PJ1ot 
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44147 
approval from the Wage and Hour Di
vision is not required. The employer 
must. however, mnke some notation tn 
its records which shows the work period 
for each employee and which indi.c.'ates 
the lengtn ot that period and its start
Ing Ume. 

(c) For those employees who have a 
work period of at least '1 but lc~ than 
28 consecutive days, no ovf'rtime com
pensation is required W1til the ratio be
tween the number of days in the work 
period a.nd the hours worked during such 
work period exceeds the ratio between a 
work period of 28 days and 240 hours. 
at which point all additional hours are 
paid for at one and one-half times the 
employee's regular rate of pay. 

<d> The ratio of 240 hours to ~8 days 
is 8.57143 hours per day ( 8.57 rounded'. 
Accordingly, overtime compensation at a 
rate of not less thnn one and one-half 
times the employee's regular rate of pny 
must be paid during calendar year 1975 
for all hours worked in excess of the fol
lowing maximum hours standards: 

Ma.ximum 
hours 

Work period (days): standard 

28 ----------------------------- 240 
27 ----------------------------- 231 
26 ----------------------------- 223 
25 ----------------------------- 214 
24 ----------------------------- 206 
23 ----------------------------- 197 
22 ----------------------------- 189 
21 ----------------------------- 180 
20 ----------------------------- 171 
19 ----------------------------- 163 
18 ----------------------------- 154 
17 ----------------------------- 146 
16 ----------------------------- 137 
15 ----------------------------- 129 
14 ----------------------------- 120 
13 ----------------------------- 111 
12 ----------------------------- 103 
11 ----------------------------- 94 
10 ----------------------------- 86 
9 ------------------------------ 77 
8 ------------------------------ 69 
7 ------------------------------ 60 

§ 553.17 Early rclie-(. 

It Is a common practice among em
ployees engaged in fire protection activ
ities to relieve employees on the previous 
shift or tour of duty prior to the sched-· 
Uled starting time. Such early relief may 
occur pursuant to employee a~reement. 
eit.her expressed or implied. This practice 
will not have the effect of increasing the 
number of compensable hours of work 
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where it is vo1W1tary on the part of the 
employees. and does not result. O\'er a 
period of time, in their failure to receive 
proper compensation for all hours actu
ally worked. On the other hand. tt the 
practice is required by the employer the 
time involved must be added to the em
ployrc's tour of duty and treated as com• 
pcn.sable time. , 

~ :;:;:~.1 3 Tradin~ tim€'. 

Another common practice or agree
ment amon~ employees engaged in fire 
protrction or law enforcement a.ctivitie::. 
is that of substituting for one another on 
regularl:o; scheduled tours of duty lor for 
some part thereof) in order to permit 
nn employee to absent himself or her
self from work to attend to purely pcr
:-;onal pursUits. This practice is commonly 
re-ferred to as "tradin~ time." Although 
the usual rules for determining hours of 
work would require that the additional 
hours worked by the substituting em
ployee he counted in computing his or her 
t ot~l hours of work, the legislative his
tory makes it clear that Congrc~s in
tended the· continued use of •·trading 
tune" "both within the tour of duty 
('ycle • • • and from one cycle to an
other within the calendar or fiscal year 
without the employer being subject to 
radditional overtime compensation 1 by 
virtue of the voluntary trading of time by 
employees" <Congressional Record,. 
March 28. 1974. Page S 4692>. Accord
ingly, the practice of "trading time" will 
be deemed to have no effect on hours of 
work if the following criteria are met: 
c a> The trading of time is done volun
tarily b:r,• the employees participatin~ in 
the program and not at the behest of the 
emt>loyer: Cb> the reason for trading 
time is due. not to the employer's busi
ness opera.t1ons, but to the employee's de
sire or' need to attend to personal mat
t~r; <c> a record is maintained by the 
employer of all time traded b!' his em
ployees; (d) the period during which 
time is traded and paid back docs not 
exceed 12 months. 
§ 5:>3.19 Tinu- off for (''\.C€'ss hours or 

t-o~allt>d '"comp timt.•.'' 

(a) As a general rule, all overtime 
hours must be paid for in cash and not 
in time off. Section 'l<k> creates a partial 
exception to this general rule by allow
ing employers to balance the employee's 
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hours ove-r a 1,1,•ork period. which, as in
dicated in § 553.16. may be Ion~er than 
a workweek, and to pay the overtime 
compensation required by the Act only 
i! the employee's hours cxcerd the total 
number of hours established by section 
7<k) for that particular work period. 
Thus. for example, 1f the duration of the 
employee's work period is 28 consecutive 
days, and he or she works 80 hours tn the 
first week, but only 60 in the second week 
and 50 in each of the next 2 weeks, no 
additional overtime compensation would 
be required, since the total number of 
hours worked docs not exceed 240. Of 
course, there might be a State law re
quiring overtime compensation at some 
earlier point (e.g., for any hours worked 
in excess of 40 in a week) , but that ob
ligation could be met with "comp time." 
if comp time is permissible under State 
law and if the wages paid to the employee 
for all hours worked during the entire 
28-day tour of duty equal at le'lst 
the minimum wage set forth in section 
6<b) of the Act <29 U.S.C. 20Gib)). Sim
ilarly, an employee whose work period is 
1 week could be paid in •·comp time" for 
all excess hours up to 60. provided that 
camp time is a permissible form of pay~ 
ment under State law and provided, also, 
that the wages paid to the employee equal 
at least the statutory minimum wage. 
Such ··comp time" could be taken at any 
time authorized by state law or local 
ordinance. 

(b) If the employee in either of the 
examples given above works more than 
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the stated number o~ hours for a 7-dny 
or 28-day work penod, overtime com
pensation must be paid at one and one
half times the employee's regular rate. 
In computing the employee's regular 
rate, the cash equivalent of any comp 
time must be included. See also § 553.20. 

§ 553.20 The "rc~ahtr rate ... 

The rules for computing an emplovee's 
''regular rate," for purposes of the Act's 
overtime requirements. are set forth in 
29 ern Part 778. The~e rules are fully 
appllcable to employees for whom the 
section 7(k' exemption is claimed, ex
cept that wherever the word ''workweek" 
is used the word ·'work period" should 
be substituted. 

§ 533.21 Ut"cord"' to he kE"pl. 

The recordkceping requirements of 
the Act are set forth in 29 CFR Part 516. 
The~e requirements are applicable to 
public agencies engaged in fire protection 
and law enforcement activities. except 
that where section 7(k) is claimed, the 
records for those employees can be kept 
on a work period, instead of a workweek. 
basis. In addition. the records mu.st show, 
as indicated in § 553.16<b>, the work pe
riod for each employee. 

Signed at Washington, D.C. this 18th 
day of December 1914. 

BETTY SOUTHARD MURPHY, 
Administ?·ator. 

[FR Doc.74-29843 Filed 12-19-74;8:45 am) 
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